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Foreword

As we know, children are the chief agents of their learning, and teachers are a major 
resource for this. As professionals, the teachers contribute in imparting quality 
education and bringing about a qualitative change in the learning environment. 
The role of teacher educators is equally crucial, as they can motivate the teachers 
to adopt inclusive pedagogical process that keeps the learner perspective in mind 
in planning curricular activities. 

The National Policy of Education (1986) viewed education as an instrument 
of social transformation that would eliminate curriculum biases and enable 
professionals such as teachers, decision makers, administrators and planners to 
‘play’ a positive interventionist role for gender equality. The Programme of Action 
(POA), 1992, clearly emphasizes training all teachers and instructors as agents of 
women’s empowerment, developing gender sensitization programmes for teacher 
educators and administrators, developing gender-sensitive curriculum and removal 
of sex bias from textbooks. 

The National Curriculum Framework, 2005, propagates the need for the teachers’ 
role shifting from being a source of knowledge to being a facilitator of learning. 
In the training required for this, adequate efforts should be made to bring about 
attitudinal changes. The best way to bring about this is to stress the criticality of 
being able to recognize one’s own biases and act upon them to maintain a ‘gender 
bias free’ approach in one’s work. This is expected to make teachers aware of 
the prevalent attitudinal problems and at the same time gear them up to make 
conscious efforts to avoid/ minimise discriminatory practices that can impact the 
growing up of boys and girls.

The Focus Group on Gender Issues in Education (2006) has also emphasized 
on teacher training to be more self reflective, participatory and research oriented. 
It states that resource material need to be developed to provide inputs to teacher 
and teacher educators as to how the gender issues can be woven into the teaching 
learning process. 

The training of teacher educators has always been a priority of the Department 
of Women’s Studies, NCERT. These training programmes have been instrumental 
in generating awareness on gender issues in education. States and NGOs and other 
organisations working in the area of gender issues can utilize this training material 
to train their own educational personnel or use it as a resource material.  

The approach followed in the material is based on the position paper on ‘Gender 
Issues in Education’ wherein it is stated that gender should not be treated as a 
add on approach but as a cross cutting edge in all disciplinary areas. The present 
material is gender inclusive and will also enable the teachers to understand 
key concepts related to gender and how they operate in reality through various 
institutions. This material will provide an opportunity for self introspection and self 



reflection of their own socialization processes and will encourage them to question 
and critique existing power relations and customary practices. It will enable them 
to integrate their experiences with the content of different disciplines for weaving 
issues related to boys and girls. 

While the authors have made each module participatory and focus upon building 
imagination and creativity in school settings, all modules are based upon an evolving 
and developing approach. The readers can adopt and adapt according to their needs 
and context. A range of sample activity has been incorporated. Additions to this 
material are welcome and users can utilize their own context specific knowledge and 
experience while transacting the modules. The training material is divided into three 
volumes according to the focus of the various themes. These volumes are: 

Volume 1: Perspectives on Gender and Society,
Volume 2: Gender and Schooling Processes, 
Volume 3: Gender and Women’s Empowerment. 
 We gratefully acknowledge the contributions of the authors, editors and 

coordinators towards the creation and finalization of the three volumes. 
As an organisation committed to systemic reform and continuous improvement 

in the quality of its products, NCERT welcomes comments and suggestions on this 
material, and its utilization. 

 

New Delhi  Director
June 2013     National Council of Educational 
 Research and Training
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This volume focuses on different issues 
and practices related to gender that can 
be observed in schooling systems and 
processes. These tend to be both visible 
and invisible in nature and cut across 
dimensions of curriculum, pedagogy, 
classroom practices, the school ethos 
and how teachers define their role. While 
the modules carry a rich analysis of all 
these aspects aptly locating them in 
the experiences of the girl child, they 
also make significant suggestions and 
recommendations which can be adopted by 
schools to bring about change in the existing 
scenario. They repose faith in the dignity, 
capability and self worth of the girl child and 
spell out ways in which she can be nurtured 
while at school. All the nine modules in this 
volume are of considerable relevance and 
use to teachers, teacher educators, policy 
makers and school administrators. They 
will help to sharpen their sensitivity and 
understanding on issues related to gender 
and schooling and provide them practical 
guidelines for moving ahead.

Module 1, Textbooks, Pedagogy and 
Gender Concerns sensitizes the readers 
towards gender bias in language, textbooks 
and classroom processes. Such biases 
strengthen and perpetuate gender 
stereotypy through the nature of content 
and illustrations that they carry and the 
usage of sexist language. The author aims 
at building critical awareness about all 
these aspects. In addition, she provides 
guidelines on what a gender sensitive 
education should focus on. Several concrete 
suggestions have been made in this regard, 
particularly ways of developing gender 
inclusive methodologies. 

Module 2, Language and Gender draws 
attention to the importance of using gender 
fair language and gender sensitive content, 
audio visual aids and illustrations. The 
writer has incorporated self reflective 
activities and exercises aimed at fostering 
a gender friendly environment in the 
classroom. Clear emphasis has been placed 
on the need for gender inclusive language in 
order to break gender stereotypy and evolve 
a new gender dynamic between men and 
women. That language has the potential 
to exalt the abilities of girls and women 
and inculcate in them a sense of self worth 
which has been reiterated through this 
module.

Module 3, पाठ््येतर  सामग्री  और  जेंडर संवेदनशरीलता 
(Gender Sensitivity and Additional Reading 
Material) focuses on the importance and 
need of using additional reading material 
for the inculcation of gender sensitivity 
among children. The module highlights 
the need for, selection of and the use of 
additional reading material in the teaching-
learning process. The author has given 
many examples as substantiation. This 
module will enable teachers to play their 
role as facilitators in the selection and use 
of additional reading material from the lens 
of building gender sensitivity as well. The 
content of the module is written in Hindi 
to make the teaching learning of Hindi as 
a language more gender inclusive. 

Module 4, Creating Gender Friendly 
Classrooms envisages the teacher as an 
active agent of fostering gender friendly 
practices in the classroom. The module 
highlights the role of the teacher as a mentor, 
counsellor, mediator and facilitator who can 

Introduction
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inculcate gender sensitivity through her 
pedagogical approach and portrayal of a 
positive attitude.  Many suggestions have 
been made on how this can be achieved. 
Taking recourse to various policies, the 
author has attempted to redefine the role of 
the teacher in an entirely new light.

Module 5, Mental Health of Adolescent 
Girls: Concepts, Concerns and Strategies, 
apart from acquainting the reader with the 
theories of adolescent development, also 
delineates the factors affecting their mental 
health. It also suggests several intervention 
strategies and coping mechanisms for 
adolescent girls which schools can follow 
and implement. The activities in the 
module are self reflective and cover several 
life skills. The module has a distinctly 
pragmatic thrust that can be translated by 
schools into practice.

Module 6, Teacher as a Counsellor, 
focuses on the importance of organising 
guidance and counseling services, 
particularly for girl students by schools. 
It also highlights the fact that all teachers 
are in effect counsellors by virtue of the 
roles and responsibilities that they have 
to assume. Several intervention strategies 
have been suggested which can be effectively 
incorporated into the school system to 
address the problems of girl students. Care 
has been taken to detach mental health 
from the clinical setting and emphasise its 
preventive and promotional role instead.

Module 7, Life Skills Education for 
Schools highlights the need and importance 
of introducing life skills at the school level, 
particularly for girls. An attempt has been 
made to integrate some of the broad areas 
of life skills with education. The author 
has suggested some practical activities 
which can be undertaken by teachers at 
different levels of schooling.  Real incidents 
and resource material that highlight the 
atrocities committed on girls and women 
like foeticide, rape, etc.   have been used to 
build up sensitivity about these issues and 
make a case for life skills education. The 
module also suggests ways of transacting 
life skills and keeping the gender focus 
buoyant.

Module 8, Development of Leadership 
Qualities in Girls, emphasizes on the 
importance of leadership qualities in girls 
and women in order to enable them to take 
empowered roles and positions at home as 
well as outside. The author has suggested 
a number of activities which could be 
incorporated into the school curriculum 
to foster the development of leadership 
traits and qualities. Leadership has been 
envisaged as an essential life skill for girls 
and women, which enables them not only 
to engage in decision making but also 
active problem solving, when confronted 
with a crisis situation. Education has 
been envisaged as a potent tool to develop 
leadership qualities in girls.

Module 9, Nurturing Sports and Physical 
Education among Girls and Women focuses 
on the importance of sports and physical 
activities for girls. An all encompassing 
and inclusive sports education has been 
advocated by the author, which would lead 
to the elimination of gender bias, prejudices 
and stereotypy allied with certain sports, 
deemed as girl or boy specific. In order to 
inculcate gender sensitivity, the author 
advocates the need for introducing sports 
activities which relate primarily with the 
other gender to explode the myth about 
games and sports being gendercentric. 
Apart from exploring the causative factors 
for the conspicuous invisibility of girls and 
women in the sports arena, this module 
also suggests certain practical interventions 
which can be made at the school and 
policy level to facilitate girls’ participation 
in sports.

The merit of Volume II lies in its pragmatic 
flavor. The individual modules which form 
a part of this volume redefine the role of 
teachers in an entirely new light. They have 
been envisaged as agents of social and 
cultural change, who through their positive 
traits, innovative methodologies, activities, 
strategies and pedagogical interventions can 
bring about an attitudinal reconstruction, 
which might help in the unlearning of 
gendered and stereotypical attitudes, deeply 
ingrained in the learners’ psyche through 
the socialization process.



Module 1
Textbooks, Pedagogy and Gender Concerns

Structure of the Module
1.1 Overview
1.2	 Introduction
1.3	 Objectives
1.4	 Operational	Definition	of	the	Key	Terms
1.5	 Initiatives	Taken
1.6	 The	Challenges	Ahead	and	Insights	Provided	by	the	‘Feminist	Critique	of	Disciplinary	

Knowledge’
1.7	 Factors	of	Gender	Bias	in	Textbooks
1.8	 Biases	in	Content	Allocation	to	Female	and	Male	Characters
1.9	 Role	of	Textbooks	in	Building	a	Positive	Self	Image	of	Women	in	the	Different	Domains	
1.10	 Biases	in	the	Occupations	Assigned	to	Male	and	Female	Characters
1.11	 Linguistic	Bias	in	Textbooks
1.12	 Occurrence	of	Sexist	Language
1.13	 Biases	in	Illustrations
1.14	 Stereotypical	Images,	Traditional	Roles	and	Derogatory	Depiction	of	Women
1.15	 How	Education	through	Curriculum,	Textbooks	and	Pedagogy	can	Address	Inequities	

of	Gender?
1.16	 What	a	gender	Sensitive	Education	should	Focus	on?	
1.17	 Exemplar		Gender	Inclusive	Activities	
1.18	 Exemplar	Gender	Inclusive	Evaluative	Practices
1.19	 Suggestions	for	Textbook	Developers
1.20	 References

1.1 OVERVIEW

This module will help the readers understand 
the idea of addressing gender concerns through 
textbooks and pedagogy. They will learn how to 

recognise the factors of gender bias in textual 
material; identify the biases with regard to the 
content or role allocation to male and female 
characters and find out whether textbooks 
contribute in building a positive self image 
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of women in different domains of human 
civilization. It will also help them to determine 
biases in the occupations assigned to male 
and female characters; explore linguistic bias; 
identify the instances of the use of sexist language 
and examine biases, if any in illustrations. The 
readers will also be able to analyze whether 
textbooks portray women in traditional roles or 
depicts them in a stereotypical and derogatory 
manner. The module also suggests ‘what a 
gender sensitive education should focus on’.

1.2 INTRODUCTION

Textbooks are important devices in the 
educational process. They provide guidelines to 
teachers, embody subjects, contain knowledge 
and reflect the socio-cultural values of society. 
Although the main aim of textbook is to form 
a subject-specific skill as a part of the ‘hidden’ 
curriculum, they mediate the worldview, 
expectations and values of society. The ‘hidden’ 
curriculum plays a crucial role in identity 
formation since it mediates the gender -
specific expectations, norms and behaviour, 
and therefore contributes to the reproduction 
of social inequalities in society. Thus, as 
part of the ‘hidden’ curriculum textbooks 
might transform, strengthen or diminish the 
developed and developing power relations both 
in the classroom and in society. In addition, 
textbooks also generate the readers’ interest 
towards a particular subject. Textbooks further 
mark one part of the reality and also contain 
patterns for arranging and selecting the infinite 
possible knowledge. What counts as legitimate 
knowledge is the result of complex power 
relations and battles among different groups 
with different competing interests and identities. 
Generally knowledge given in textbooks reflects 
that legitimate knowledge does not include the 
experiences and forms of expressions of those 
people who have not been in powerful position 
throughout history, for example, women, or 
people of lower castes, etc. The experiences and 
interpretations that are constructed through 
these power relations do not provide enough 
identifying links and models for those students 
whose experiences are excluded from the 
‘legitimate knowledge’. Therefore, the symbolic 
representations in the textbooks signify the real 
power relations, and represent differentiated 
social relations as natural and unquestionable. 

Since textbooks are deemed as the potent tools of 
knowledge construction, it goes without saying 
that they also shape the attitudes and belief 
systems of the learners. Therefore, it becomes 
imperative that gender sensitivity in textual 
materials be taken very seriously. It becomes 
the collective responsibility of the writers and 
curriculum makers to address these issues 
with sensitivity. Learning material very often 
becomes the conveyer of biases and prejudices 
through the insensitive use of language and role 
modelling. Until authors, course developers, 
course writers, instructional designers and 
teachers are made aware of how and why gender 
insensitive language and stereotypical gender 
related issues can and should be eliminated, the 
problems associated with gender will remain. 
This learning module will serve as a useful 
reference for authors, course developers, course 
writers, instructional designers and teachers to 
design gender sensitive learning material and 
adopt gender inclusive methodologies. 

1.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To recognize the factors of gender bias 
in textual material 

•	 To identify the bias with regard to the 
content/role allocation  to male and 
female characters 

•	 To find out whether textbooks contribute 
in building a positive self image of 
women in  different domains and 
disciplines (i.e. history, society and 
economic and scientific development)

•	 To determine biases in the occupations 
assigned to male and female characters 

•	 To explore linguistic biases
•	 To identify the instances of the use of 

sexist language 
•	 To examine biases, if any, in illustrations
•	 To analyze the stereotypical images and 

traditional role of women
•	 To examine instances of derogatory 

depictions of women. 

1.4 OPERATIONAL DEFINITION OF THE 
KEY TERMS

Gender Bias: Gender bias is the prejudice 
in action or treatment against a person on 
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the basis of their sex leading to unequal 
treatment in opportunity and expectations 
due to attitudes based on the sex of that 
person. 
Self Image: Self image refers to the way 
in which individuals view themselves. 
For instance, the biased, differential and 
discriminatory treatment might induce 
women to develop a lower self-esteem. They 
might perceive themselves as less important 
than men. Men on the other hand might 
benefit from such socio-cultural attitudes 
and might develop higher self-esteem and 
feelings of superiority. 
Linguistic Bias: Linguistic bias refers to 
the biases reflected in cross-sex and same 
sex discourse and behaviour of male and 
female characters, wherein subordination 
is very much obvious in female discourse 
behaviour and authority and dominance in 
male discourse behaviour. 
Sexist Language: Linguistic bias also 
leads to sexist language, wherein the 
general use of masculine terms and 
pronouns to reflect a composite audience 
is very common. Ranging from man, our 
forefathers, mankind and businessman to 
the generic he, this form of bias denies the 
full participation and recognition of women.  
Stereotypical Image: Stereotypical image 
is the creation of image by assigning a rigid 
set of characteristics in the text conforming 
to the “traditional” gender roles. Stereotypes 
cast males as active, assertive and curious, 
while portraying female as dependable, 
conforming and obedient. 
Traditional Role: Traditional role refers 
to the pattern of masculine or feminine 
behaviour of an individual that is defined 
by a particular culture and that is largely 
determined by a child’s upbringing.
Derogatory Depiction: ‘Any communication 
verbal, written or visual that belittles 
or repeals the image of a group so as to 
impair its worth is derogatory depiction. 
Derogatory depiction of women generally 
leads to prejudice and discrimination 
against women and also lessening or 

weakening of her power, authority and 
position in societal context.’

1.5 INITIATIVES TAKEN 

The situation indicated above does not 
imply that in the current school curriculum, 
gender is singularly absent. On the contrary, 
several efforts have been implemented 
by NCERT and DPEP to ensure “gender 
sensitivity” in school textbooks and 
classrooms. It all began in 1975 after the 
conference was held to examine the status of 
women through the curriculum. Along with 
this NCERT the apex body of primary and 
secondary education tried to identify areas 
in language and textbooks in the decade 
of 80s. Some projects and workshops were 
launched to build up awareness for the 
elimination of gender difference. In fact, 
India took an early lead in this area as early 
as 1976-77 when the Women’s Education 
Unit of the NCERT organized a historic 
workshop attended by leading experts and 
teachers from the school system as well 
as from the universities to identify values 
commensurate with the status of women. In 
line with these identified values, handbooks 
for teachers were prepared by the teachers 
and other experts.

Along with these the idea of girls’/
women’s education, issue of accessibility, 
retention, gender equality, ‘equality 
of educational opportunity’ viz. a viz. 
‘education for women’s equality and 
empowerment’ and libration from existing 
inequalities of gender are envisaged in 
different National Curriculum Frameworks, 
for school education (developed by NCERT) 
in accordance with current concerns and 
policy perspectives. 

Despite the above efforts, and having 
developed a set of guidelines for the 
elimination of gender stereotyping in 
textual material and disseminating the 
same to the authors and publishers, not 
much has changed and it was seen that 
initiatives to remove sexist biases in the 
textbooks undertaken by the stakeholders 
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in the last decades are yet again guided by 
their limited understanding. Most of the 
text-books developed by state agencies and 
private publishers reflect facilitation of role 
reversals in order to depict equality amongst 
sexes. It is done without any thought of how 
the very concept of writing accounts of great 
men’s lives needed rethinking. Exceptional 
women like Rani Jhansi and Madam Curie 
were still defined by their domestic roles 
(textbook writers were careful to point out 
that despite everything they continued to 
perform their domestic roles. In the text-
books of various states, it is seen that 
women are generally portrayed as passive, 
dutiful and confined to the home. Like the 
peasants and manual labourers, women are 
largely shown as “powerless”.  

However, the most preferred and 
expedient way to accomplish the task of 
addressing gender in the curriculum is very 
often theoretical. Generally a perfunctory 
write-up on women in individual disciplines 
is added. History is always about Rani Laxmi 
Bai, Noor Jahan, or Razia Sultan and the 
Science textbooks might just mention Gargi 
and Maitreyi. This strategy may mark a good 
fair beginning. However, at the same time 
this mechanical approach to the inclusion 
of gender into the syllabi makes absolutely 
no difference to the rest of the syllabus, 
which is evident from some recent reviews of 
the textbooks. Thus, most of the times, the 
approach remains as most scholars term it 
now as ‘the add women and stir approach’ 
and gender either remains invisible or 
relegated to being a “women’s issue”. It 
is treated as an additional problem to be 
investigated through existing techniques; 
that is merely sprinkling ‘women’ on an 
otherwise unchanged andro-centric (male-
centred) disciplinary landscape.

Viewing the current scenario, now the 
policy makers and apex bodies related to 
education like NCERT and CABE have taken 
initiative to review the curriculum and text- 
books afresh. This is one step forward in the 
direction of one of the goals agreed at the UN 

Millennium Summit in September 2000, to 
eliminate gender disparity in primary and 
secondary education, preferably by 2005 
and in all levels of education by 2015. 

1.6 THE CHALLENGES AHEAD 
AND INSIGHTS PROVIDED BY 
THE ‘FEMINIST’ CRITIQUE OF 
DISCIPLINARY KNOWLEDGE

The term ‘feminist’ is referred to all those 
ideas and all those persons who seek to 
address and end women’s subordination. 
In the past two decades feminist critiques, 
nationally as well as globally, have been 
instrumental in challenging accepted 
definitions and expanding the extant 
boundaries of knowledge across disciplines 
through cr i t ica l  engagement with 
traditionally excluded issues related to 
gender and other social inequalities such 
as caste, class, race, and ethnicity. At the 
intellectual level, the critique encompasses 
a number of challenges to established 
ideas, including insights into the nature 
of power and hierarchy, analysis of the 
importance of gender division of labour, 
the division between public and private, 
and a re-valuing of women’s experiences. 
On the other hand, the linkages between 
gender and curriculum are complex and 
challenging. School textbooks are a crucial 
component in the acquisition of knowledge 
and unless syllabi are revised to incorporate 
a gendered perspective–along with other 
marginalized perspectives–schooling will 
reproduce the narrow biases.  Therefore, it 
is important to recognize that regardless of 
all the work produced by feminist scholars 
unless a gender perspective is incorporated 
in the syllabi each generation of children 
will absorb the biases of existing ways of 
understanding society and reproduce these 
ways of thinking into the future. Hence, 
it becomes imperative that we address 
the larger context of feminist critiques of 
knowledge to clearly understand how we 
can progressively inform, transform, and 
map the gender contours of disciplinary 
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in the entire work. Occurrence of invisibility 
is a general phenomenon in Social Studies 
textbooks where instances of not including 
the role of women are very common.

(b) Stereotyping
Stereotyping occurs when gender is assigned 
a rigid set of characteristics in the text 
conforming to their “traditional” roles. 
Stereotypes cast males as active, assertive 
and curious, while portraying females as 
dependable, conforming and obedient. 

(c) Imbalanced Selectivity
Imbalanced selectivity is an imbalance 
in presentation of materials by selective 
interpretation of events being reported. 
Textbooks sometimes present only one 
interpretation of an issue, situation, or a 
group of people, simplifying and distorting 
complex issues by omitting different 
perspectives. This can lead to a distorted 
reality.

(d) Unreality
Unreality is similar to imbalance in nature. 
It occurs when author chooses to avoid 
controversial issues, or reduces large 
complex issues to simple. When discussions 
on discriminations, harassment and 
inequality are dismissed as remnant of 
bygone days, students are being treated to 
unreality. Portrayal of women as involved 
in non productive activities, despite the fact 
that they are directly or indirectly involved 
in productive activities leads to unreality.

(e) Fragmentation/Isolation
Fragmentation/Isolation can occur when in 
an attempt to include women or minority 
in their works, authors, editors, and/or 
publishers, add additional chapters on 
women. Isolation presents a group and 
topics on them as peripheral, less important 
than the main narrative. Obvious forms and 
some not so obvious forms can be detected 
by viewing the material as a whole.

(f) Linguistic Bias
Language can be a powerful conveyor of 
bias, in both blatant and subtle forms. By 

knowledge to delineate a more inclusive 
and democratic curriculum framework. 
This implies not only addressing the initial 
“invisibility” and under-representation of 
women across the disciplines, but also the 
manner, if and when, in which they enter it, 
and the inter-linkages between competing 
inequalities of caste, class, race, ethnicity, 
and gender. In addition, it also implies 
that true knowledge is libratory, crafted 
with the goal of social transformation. This 
requires that individuals, be it teachers, 
textbook writers, or students, read, write 
and relate to the text with an awareness 
of their positions in the complex hierarchy 
of domination and subordination in which 
we live.

Self-Reflection
1. Why do issues related to gender and 

other social inequalities related to 
caste, class, race and ethnicity need to 
be addressed through education? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. What are the challenges ahead in 
addressing social inequalities related 
to caste, class, race and ethnicity, 
through education?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

1.7 FACTORS OF GENDER BIAS

As a general practice, biases with regard 
to gender, in any learning material are 
identified in the given forms- invisibility, 
stereotyping, imbalance/selectivity, 
unreality, fragmentation/isolation, 
linguistic bias, visual bias and cosmetic 
bias. 

(a) Invisibility 

Invisibility occurs when a gender, male 
or female is not included in the work. 
Invisibility can only be detected after an 
entire work has been reviewed. Random 
sampling of the text is not sufficient to 
show that a certain gender is not included 
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linguistic bias, the researcher intends to 
explore whether bias is reflected in cross-
sex and same sex discourse behaviour 
of male and female characters, wherein 
subordination is very much obvious in 
female discourse behaviour and authority 
and dominance in male discourse behaviour. 
Detecting linguistic bias can be overlooked 
due to cultural background or upbringing. 
Linguistic bias also leads to the usage of 
such language wherein the general use of 
masculine terms and pronouns, to reflect 
a composite audience is very common. 
Ranging from man, our forefathers, mankind 
and businessman to the generic he, this 
form of bias denies the full participation 
and recognition of women.  

(g) Visual Bias
Visual bias refers to the pictures and 
illustrations in a work, and the ratio of 
male to female representation. Other than 
inequality, visual images can also contain 
stereotyping.

(h) Cosmetic Bias
Cosmetic bias offers an “illusion of equity”. 
Beyond the attractive covers, photos, 
or posters that prominently feature all 
members of diverse groups, bias persists. 
For example, a textbook may feature a 
glossy pullout of female scientists, but 
it gives little narrative of the scientific 
contributions of women. 

1.8 BIASES IN CONTENT ALLOCATION  
TO FEMALE AND MALE CHARACTERS

Bias in content allocation gives way to the 
occurrence of invisibility which is a general 
phenomenon in text books especially in the 
textbooks of Social Studies, where instances 
of not including the role of women are very 
common. Invisibility occurs when a gender, 
male or female is not included in the work. 
Invisibility can only be detected after an 
entire work has been reviewed. Random 
sampling of the text is not sufficient to 
show that a certain gender is not included 
in the entire work. To identify this and to 

obtain a comparative status with regard 
to content allocation to female and male 
characters, chapter wise word count of 
the entire textbook needs to be done. After 
that to detect the average word allocation 
to female and male characters the following 
calculations needs to be done:
•	 Total numbers of human characters
•	 Total number of female characters  
•	 Total number of male characters
•	 Total words allocated to human 

characters 
•	 Total words allocated to female 

characters 
•	 Total words al located to males 

characters. 
Number and percentage of female 

characters to whom the content is allocated 
and percentage of male characters to whom 
the content is allocated also need to be 
calculated for a comparative analysis of 
the content allocation to female and male 
characters. It was found by reviewing 
elementary level Social Studies text books 
of a state bureau that the percentage of 
content allocated to female characters was 
13% at the elementary level.

Self-Reflection
1. Select any textbook of your choice and 

examine the biases in content allocation 
to male and female characters?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________ 

2. In your opinion what are the causes 
of occurrence of such biases (if any)?  
What initiatives should be taken to 
avoid such biases? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________ 

1.9 ROLE OF TEXTBOOKS IN BUILDING 
A POSITIVE SELF IMAGE OF WOMEN 
IN THE DIFFERENT DOMAINS

Domains of Human Civilization
The domains of human civilization include 
History and Culture, Society, Economy, 
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Literature, Polity and Art, Philosophy 
and Science. Examples related to these 
domains need to be located in the chapters 
of the textbooks.  Thereafter, a qualitative 
analysis of these, considering the instances 
of occurrence and non occurrence of the 
factors of gender biases should be done to 
find out whether or not textbooks contribute 
in building a positive self image of women 
in different domains of human civilization. 
A quantitative analysis of textual material 
by counting the numbers of examples of 
women participating in different domains 
of human civilizations leading to building 
up a positive self image of women in general 
may easily reveal the type of self image that 
the textbooks are building. Given below are 
a few examples taken from the elementary 
level textbooks of a state bureau – 

Examples of Positive Self Image 

1. मतृययु के पवू्व इलतयुतममष ने अपने सभरी अयोग्य पयुत्रों को छोड़ 
कर अपनरी पयुत्री रमजया को अपना उत्तरामधकाररी बनया– 
A father having faith in his daughter 
for political leadership.

2. बेगम हज़रत महल ने कांमत का नेततृव करते हुए अगं्ेज़ 
सेना से ययुद्ध मकया – Leadership, bravery and 
warfare skills of Begum Hazrat Mahal 
are highlighted in the lesson

3. शबनम– हाँ दादाजरी!  आज स्वतंत्ता  मदवस ह।ै आज 
हरी के मदन 15 अगस्त, 1947 के मदन हमारा दशे आजाद 
हुआ था।  मवद्ालय में मतरंगा झडंा फहराया गया। हमने इस 
उतसव को उतसाह पवू्वक मनाया–The female child 
in the chapter is shown as active, alert, 
inquisitive, vocal and well-informed 
about the historical context of 15th 
August, same as the male child who is 
another character in the chapter.

Examples not contributing to a Positive 
Self Image

1. मरीन ूऔर अममत के मपताजरी बस स्टैंड गए हैं। आज दोनरों 
बहुत खयुश हैं। गँाव से दादाजरी और दादरीजरी जो आ रह ेहैं। 
उन्हरोंने जलदरी-जलदरी कमरे की सफाई की। अममत सड़क 

पर कचरा डाल रहा था। इतने में दादाजी आ गए। अममत 
और मरीन ू ने दादाजरी और दादरीजरी को प्रणाम मकया।– 
That is what a 1087 words chapter 
mentions about an elderly female 
character. इतने में दादाजी आ गए। Dadiji’s 
existence and presence is merged with 
Dadaji’s existence and presence.

2. पममिनरी बहुत रूपवतरी थरी। मदललरी के सयुलतान अलाउद्रीन 
को इसकी जानकाररी ममलरी। मखलजरी उसे प्राप्त करना 
चाहता था– It is derogatory to portray a 
woman having the status of a queen 
and as being desired to be possessed 
by an invader. What makes him have 
such a desire is her physical attributes/
beauty. Female characters who are 
considered distinguished and great 
are mentioned as a separate group. 
Bravery in female is associated with 
the attribute of their character due to 
which they were happily sending their 
husband and brother to the war field 
and when the time came, they sacrificed 
their lives for their motherland.
It may be a historical fact in a socio-

political context which existed several 
hundred years ago. But, a student of class- 
IV (from where this example is taken) if 
not exposed to comparing and contrasting 
historical realities in different socio-political 
contexts such themes portray derogation 
towards female and does not contribute in 
building a positive self image of women. 

It is to be noted here that 70% examples in 
Elementary Level textbooks of the said text 
book bureau do not contribute in building 
a positive self image of women in different 
domains of human civilization.

Self-Reflection
1. What initiatives should be taken to 

ensure that textbooks contribute in 
building a positive self image of women 
in the different domains of human 
civilization? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
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1.10 BIASES IN THE OCCUPATIONS 
ASSIGNED TO MALE AND FEMALE 
CHARACTERS 

To determine biases in occupations 
assigned to male and female characters, 
a quantitative analysis needs to be done, 
considering the following: 
•	 Total number of examples portraying 

different types of occupations 
•	 Number and percentage of examples not 

assigned to human characters 
•	 Number and percentage of  examples 

assigned to human characters 
•	 Number and percentage of  examples 

assigned to female characters 
•	 Number and percentage of examples 

assigned to male characters 
•	 Number and percentage of examples 

mentioned as gender neutral, gender 
friendly stereotypical and biased and 
traditional. 
A qualitative analysis needs to be 

done by identifying the factors of gender 
biases in assigning occupational roles to 
male and female characters. The analysed 
elementary level textbooks of a state text 
book bureau include 37% examples as 
gender neutral,7.5% as gender friendly,  
3% as gender biased and 52% as traditional 
at the elementary level.

1.11 LINGUISTIC BIASES IN TEXTBOOKS

To explore linguistic bias, what has to be 
analysed is whether biases are reflected 
in cross-sex and same sex discourse 
behaviour of male and female characters. 
Portrayal of such discourse behaviour in 
female characters is  characterized by — 
nervousness, hesitance, uncertainty, 
tentativeness, down-toning a statement, 
conformity, self doubt, affective 
facilitation, no room for scholarship in 
speech, using questioning, sharing of 
observation,  knowledge and information 
to facilitate conversation.  In contrast, 
male discourse behaviour is characterized by 
- confidence, assertiveness, awareness, 

dominance, power, self reliance, action 
orientation, inquisitiveness, scholarship 
in speech, use of questioning to control 
conversation and sharing of observation, 
providing knowledge and information in 
building knowledge in a conversation. 
Positive and gender neutral examples of 
male and female characters’ discourse 
behaviour have also been explored. A 
quantitative analysis should be done by 
counting the number of times, a particular 
attribute occurs in discourse behaviour of 
male and female characters. It should also 
be examined whether discourse behaviour 
stereotypical to female characters occurred 
in male discourse behaviour and vice versa. 

Examples:

 • दादाजरी बोले रूको! बस में बरीड़री-मसगरेट परीना मना 
ह।ै तयुम अपने स्वास््थय के साथ दसूररों का स्वास््थय 
खराब करते हो। दादाजरी बोले, बेटा मछलके यहां 
मत डालो। कचरा बस में डालने से दसूरो को 
कमठनाइ्व होतरी ह।ै बस हमाररी सयुमवधा के मलए ह।ै 
इसे साफ सयुथरा रखना हमारा कत्ववय ह।ै

Discourse behaviour of Dadaji reflects 

•	 Dominance 

•	 Using powerful statements which are 
very much evident from the above 
small excerpt of Dadaji’s discourse and 
throughout the chapter he speaks in the 
same manner.  

•	 Confidence in giving ideas. 

•	 Conveying knowledge.  

•	 Having control over conversation as it 
was mostly dadaji who was speaking.

 • माँ: चलो! पटवार घर भरी चलते हैं। वहाँ पैसे जमा 
कराने ह।ै सोन:ू पटवारघर में पैसे कयरों जमा कराने 
ह?ै माँ: चलो, पटवाररी से पछू लेना। 

	 •	 माँ: इस तरह तो आप लोगरों का काम बहुत हरी 
महत्वपणू्व ह।ै चलो बेटा, अब घर चलें! अचछा 
पटवाररी साहब, हम चलते हैं।
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Discourse Behaviour reflects– 
•	 Hesitance and self doubt 
•	 Responding to facilitate conversation 
•	 No room for scholarship in speech 
•	 Showing conformity to conveyed ideas

1.12 OCCURRENCE OF SEXIST 
LANGUAGE

Use of sexist language omits women as 
part of a social group overlooking their 
participation in different domains of 
human civilization. For this, instances of 
occurrence of sexist language should be 
identified to determine the frequency of 
occurrence of sexist language. The analysed 
Elementary level textbooks of a state text 
book bureau includes a total of two hundred 
and sixteen instances of sexist language in 
chapters and exercises.
Examples:

Sexist Language
Gender neutral 

language

गाँव के अस्पताल में... 
काम करती है। 
Expected Answer: 

स्वास््थय काय्वकता्व   

गाँव के अस्पताल में... की 
िनयुिक्त होती हैं।
Expected Answer:  

स्वास््थय काय्वकता्व  
This example is associating the occupation of 
Health Worker to a female by using the word  
काम करती ह।ै This question can be reframed 
by using the word िनयुिक्त  होती हैं, which will 
portray this occupation as gender neutral. 

Exercise 1 Using 
sexist language

Alternative Exercise 
using a gender neutral 

language

आमद  मानव अपना शररीर 
ढकता था।

आमद  मानव अपना शररीर ढकते 
थे।

(अ) कपड़ो से (अ) कपड़ो से

(ब) कागज़ से (ब) कागज़ से

(स) पेड़ करी छाल व 
पमत्ायों से

(स) पेड़ करी छाल व पमत्ायों से

(द) इनमे से कोई नहरीं (द) इनमे ये कोई नहरीं

Self-Reflection
1. Select any textbook of your choice. Are 

there instances of linguistic biases and 
sexist language in the text?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. In your opinion what are the causes of 
occurrence of such instances (if any)? 
What initiatives should be taken to 
avoid such biases? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

1.13 BIASES IN ILLUSTRATIONS

To analyse this, a quantitative analysis 
considering the following has to be done
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

related to female characters
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

related  to male characters
•	 Examples of illustrations with human 

characters
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

which are  gender neutral
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

which are  gender friendly
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

which are  stereotypical and biased
•	 Number and percentage of illustrations 

which are  traditional
For qualitative analysis you should 

identify the factors of gender biases in 
illustrations

The analysed Elementary level textbooks 
of a state text book bureau includes a total 
of three hundred sixteen human characters 
in illustrations out of which eighty seven 
are related to female characters and two 
hundred twenty nine related to male 
characters. Thus, 28% illustrations relate 
to female characters and 78% relate to male 
characters. 

There are a total of three hundred ninety 
five examples of illustrations out of which 
one hundred and fifty one examples are with 
human characters. Out of these, ninety two 
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are Gender Neutral, twenty nine are Gender 
Friendly, twenty nine are Stereotypical 
and Biased, one example of illustration 
is Traditional. In terms of percentage 
61% examples of illustrations are Gender 
Neutral, 19% are Gender Friendly, 19% 
are Stereotypical and Biased and 0.1% 
examples is Traditional.
•	 Human character – means individual 

human beings in illustrations
•	 Illustrations – means a complete 

composition in a picture/illustration 
Examples:

The chapter from which the above illustration 
is taken is about different types of clothing. 
Different types of clothes are shown in a box 
wherein a sari (female clothing) has been 
shown with proper pleats and shape. The 
stereotypical and traditional trait that it 
shows is that, it is shaped as covering the 
head which is a traditional practice in India, 
at times imposed due to the social norms.

The chapter from which the  above three 
illustrations are taken tells the story of early 
humans but the illustrations of the chapter 
excludes female existence, the text and 
exercises too strengthen the exclusion of 
female. What role she played has not been 
illustrated in the chapter, so the illustrations 
are categorized as gender biased.

The following illustration portrays that 
it is a general practice to consider bank 
related works as a male domain. Showing 
no women in the illustration in the bank 
premises, neither as consumer nor in 
occupational roles leads to invisibility of 
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women in economic transaction. Thus, the 
illustration is gender biased.

The following scene shows one male and 
three females. Although the illustration 
shows one male and three females, but 
a full frontal portrait of a dominant male 
and a back view of three females make the 
illustration gender biased.

such explanation in the text is not seen. The 
text rather contradicts the visuals. Refer to 
the examples given below.

हमारा पररवेश : घर में आपकी माताजरी सभरी काययों की 
मजममदेाररी मनभातरी हरोंगरी। मपताजरी खतेरी करते हरोंगे, माँ घर पर 
रह कर हरी आमथ्वक सहयोग का कोई काम करतरी होगरी। 
Use of Symbols in Illustrations
A female wrist 
is symbolised 
through the 
bangles. She 
is engaged in 
cleaning water, 
h o w e v e r  i t 
was  ne i the r 
n e c e s s a r y 
nor desirable 
to determine 
the wrist as of 
female, thus 
the illustration may be categorized as 
gender biased.

The given below illustrations are gender 
friendly in the sense that both female and 
male are shown indulging in household 
chores, but when we go through the content 
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T w o  f e m a l e 
wrists (identified 
by bangles used as 
symbol), and two 
male wrists making 
a bond symbolizing 
gender harmony and co-existence making 
the illustration gender friendly. 

1.14 STEREOTYPICAL IMAGES, 
TRADITIONAL ROLE AND 
DEROGATORY DEPICTION OF 
WOMEN

To analyze this, the number of examples/
characters with stereotypical image, number 
of examples/characters in traditional role, 
number of examples/characters with 
derogatory depiction should be calculated. 
For a qualitative analysis, these examples 
need to be examined keeping in view the 
definition and meaning of stereotypical 
image, traditional roles and derogatory 
depiction and also whether factors such as 
gender bias, unequal representation have 
any bearing on these images, roles and 
depictions. 

Examples of Stereotypical Image:

1. सोना : दादाजरी, दो मदन बाद हमारे मवद्ालय में 
उतसव ह।ै मरेरी सहलेरी मोना और मैं नतृय करेंगे। मोना 
की माँ उतसव में भाग लेने आएगरी। दादाजरी : बेटरी, 
मोना की माँ  ग्ाम पंचायत की सरपंच ह।ै इसमलए 
उन्हें मयुख्य अमतमथ के रूप में बयुलाया होगा।

In the Chapter from where the example is taken 
mentions that being the Sarpanch of the village 
Mona’s mother is being invited as the Chief 
guest in the school function, but she has been 
addressed stereotypically as Mona ki Ma and 
remains at the mentioning level only. She does 
not have her own identity, even her name is not 
mentioned in the chapter. 

All the knowledge about power and 
functions of sarpanch and grampanchayat 
is transmitted by another male character 
in the chapter ‘dadaji’. It is stereotypical 
to attribute authority, knowledge and 
scholarship to a male character. It is equally 

stereotypical to keep a woman who actually 
is in a position of authority, at minimal 
level of mention and address her only in 
her gender specific or relational role for e.g. 
as a mother. 

2. अपवूा्व : हाँ, मैं मपताजरी से कहूगँरी मक अपने नए 
मकान में लकड़री के दरवाजे नहीं, प्लामस्टक के 
दरवाजे लगाए ँ

A girl is made to recognize only her father’s 
role in decision making, while the role of 
her mother is totally negated. Absence 
of female in decision making role and a 
young girl conforming to it is an example 
of stereotyping.

Examples of Traditional Roles:

घर का सबसे बड़ा वयमकत पररवार का मुििया होता है।
वह पररवार के सभरी सदस्यरों की देिभाल करता है।
It is suggested that the eldest male member 
as the head of the family bears all the socio- 
economic responsibilities and provides 
security to the family. The role of women 
as equal counterparts is totally negated.

Examples of Derogatory Depiction:

पममिनरी बहुत रूपवतरी थरी। मदललरी के सयुलतान अलाउद्रीन 
को इसकी जानकाररी ममलरी। मखलजरी उसे प्राप्त करना 
चाहता था।

मखलजरी ने रावल रतन मसंह को संदशे मभजवाया मक 
वह केवल पममिनरी को दखेकर हरी मदललरी लौट जाएगा। 
रानरी पममिनरी ने मचतौड़ को मवनाश से बचाने के मलए 
मखलजरी का प्रस्ताव स्वरीकार कर मलया। मकले में पममिनरी 
का प्रमतमबंब मदखाने की वयवस्था की गइ्व। मखलजरी चाह 
कर भरी पममिनरी को प्रतयक्ष रूप से नहीं दखे सका।

मखलजरी के मन में पममिनरी को पाने की इचछा बनरी रहरी। 
कयु छ समय बाद मखलजरी ने पयुन: मचतौड़ पर आकमण 
मकया। 
The above description may be true in 
a certain socio-cultural and historical 
context but during theme selection for 
primary level, it should be taken into 
account not to portray anything derogatory 
to women. 
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It is derogatory to the dignity of women who 
in helplessness accepts the nasty proposal 
of her exhibition in front of a Sultan having 
political power and authority. 

The content depicts a woman being 
exhibited in front of a lustful Sultan due 
to political fear. Such content will lead 
to conformity of the derogatory and 
stereotypical social image of women, 
wherein she is treated as an object of lust 
and desire.

Again a woman is portrayed in a derogatory 
manner as an object of possession, the lust 
driven Sultan attacks Chittaur to possess 
the beautiful queen.

इस बरीच उसने (चन्द्रगयुप्त) 305 इ्वस्वरी पवू्व में मसकंदर के 
सेनापमत सैलयकूस को हराकर उसकी पतनरी से मववाह मकया।

Description of providing and possessing 
women as part of a political treaty is 
derogatory. 

1.15 HOW EDUCATION THROUGH 
CURRICULUM, TEXTBOOKS 
AND PEDAGOGY CAN ADDRESS 
INEQUITIES OF GENDER?

Education of women has been justified 
in the interests of supplementary income 
generation, lower fertility rates and 
population control, better mothering 
skills, upholding “tradition” and spiritual 
values, and improving social cohesion. 
Most of these interests address women as 
instruments for up keeping the family and 
society, sacrificing or ignoring their very 
identity and rights as individual human 
beings. The paradox here is that education, 
which has been a site for the reproduction 
of social values and stereotypes which bind 
and constrain, is also potentially a site for 
empowerment. 

Moreover, the State and other agencies 
which “shape” and transmit education 
through curriculum and pedagogy are 
also caught in this paradox. On the 
one hand, they become instrumental in 
reinforcing subordination and perpetuate 

the status-quo and on the other, take on a 
progressive mantle. The contradictions and 
tensions that this situation produces is then 
replicated in the contradictory messages 
inherent in the construction of knowledge in 
textbooks too. It is very often observed that 
the same textbook can show women as equal 
in one lesson, and mock women in another. 

If education policy is committed to 
gender equality, then this contradiction 
needs to be addressed, and the development 
of unambiguous progressive perspectives, in 
the very construction of knowledge have to be 
acknowledged as a focus of transformation. 
The curriculum’s presentation of gender 
relations is frequently based upon popular 
assumptions or ideas perpetuated by 
dominant groups. And it normally posits the 
male as the normative epistemic subject. It 
rarely takes into account the differentiated 
contributions, capacities and perspectives of 
women. Alternative Gendered Frameworks 
of Knowledge require equal reflection of 
the worlds of both men and women and 
carry within them the seeds of a just social 
transformation.

(a) Addressing the Hidden Curriculum
The  H idden  Cur r i cu lum imp l i e s 
organizational arrangements, including 
rituals and practices in everyday school life 
like segregated seating, separate lines for 
girls and boys, or having them form separate 
teams, differential task assignment and 
sexual division of labour in school like boys 
allowed to go out of school, girls sweep, clean, 
serve water, present bouquets in functions, 
systems of rewards and punishments, 
disciplining of boys and girls through 
different strategies, teacher’s labelling 
patterns, teacher-student and student-
student interactions. Also, “Teaching and 
learning materials, classroom practices, 
evaluation and assessment procedures 
and language policy are all components of 
curriculum ‘learned’ in school. It demands 
investigation of the contexts within which 
children make meaning of, or respond to, 
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these notions, through the filter of her/his 
subjective experience while growing up as 
female/male in society. While it is important 
to understand the ideologies underlying the 
presentation of gender in school textbooks, 
it is equally pertinent to examine how these 
ideologies are expressed at the level of 
everyday school practices, experiences and 
pedagogic practices.

(b) Teacher as Facilitator
Feminist pedagogy emphasizes participatory 
learning and teaching, within which 
subjectivity, emotion and experience 
have a definite and valued place. While 
participation is a powerful strategy, its 
pedagogic edge is blunted when it is 
ritualized. Participation, when seen as an 
instrument to achieve certain specified, 
predetermined objectives and where the 
teacher’s own ideas dominate classroom 
discussions is not meaningful. It involves 
appreciation of the importance of starting 
from the experiences of both students and 
teachers. 

The curriculum also has to accommodate 
pedagogic strategies that deal with the idea 
of conflict, between what is observed and 
valued in contemporary society, in the social 
worlds that children inhabit, and what can 
be in a gender-just and less violent world. 
To use conflict as a pedagogic strategy is 
to enable children to deal with conflict and 
facilitate awareness of its nature and role 
in their lives. 

If children’s social experiences are to 
be brought into classrooms, it is inevitable 
that issues of conflict must be addressed. 
Conflict is an inescapable part of children’s 
lives. They constantly encounter situations 
which call for moral assessment and action, 
whether in relation to subjective experiences 
of conflict involving the self, family and 
society, or in dealing with exposure to 
violent conflict in the contemporary world. 
Yet the official curriculum tends to treat 
knowledge as neutral, erasing conflict in 
order to legitimise a certain vision of society 

and its knowledge, a vision that is related 
to dominant discourses. 

The school teacher plays an important 
role in maintaining, modifying and reshaping 
her understanding of location, in terms of 
her class, caste, gender, religion, sexuality 
and region. In the present scenario, where a 
significant number of children belonging to 
diverse groups bring with them a variety of 
cultural practices, knowledge systems and 
ways of seeing, an understanding of identity 
becomes critical for the teacher.

What is expected from the teacher? 
Initiating processes of placing value on the 
world of the learner while simultaneously 
developing abilities in the child to reflect 
on her world and engage with new forms of 
knowledge, the teacher could facilitate the 
child towards positive identity formation. 
This would require the teacher to ‘unlearn’ 
her own given assumptions regarding 
norms, values and ideals. In the absence 
of this, the teacher’s own biases and pre 
conceptions would make the adoption 
of such objectives and pedagogies mere 
rhetorical statements to be enacted through 
mechanical, ritualised processes. 

Issues of curriculum and pedagogy 
require critical attention to make education 
gender sensitive. 

Self-Reflection
1. What in your understanding is hidden 

curriculum? Why is it important

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. What should be the role of a teacher 
to address inequalities of gender and 
help the child develop a positive self 
identity?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

 

1.16 WHAT A GENDER SENSITIVE 
EDUCATION SHOULD FOCUS ON

A gender sensitive education should 
focus on  the development of the following 
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traits-promoting self-recognition, building 
a positive self-image and fostering self-
actualisation by stimulating critical 
thinking, deepening understanding of the 
gendered structures of power, including 
gender, enabling access to resources, 
especially to an expanding framework of 
information and knowledge, developing 
the ability to analyse the options available, 
and to facilitate the possibility of making 
informed choices, reinforcing the agency 
of girls to challenge gendered structures of 
power and take control of their lives. 

Therefore, removal of biases and 
addressing inequalities are not simple tasks, 
they are complex and challenging. To meet 
the challenge, all the stakeholders must 
view education in terms of its transformative 
potential as a social intervention that works 
towards re-examining existing realities. 
Then only education will become the single 
most powerful process for redressing the 
inequities of gender and will facilitate 
forging of new values and forms of society 
that would enable both women and men 
to develop their human capacities to their 
fullest and thereby moving from the given to 
realizing new ways of imagining our future.

1.17 EXEMPLAR GENDER INCLUSIVE 
ACTIVITIES

(a) What is an activity?

Many people believe an activity is a 
way of learning which involves physical 
participation of the children, is fun filled 
like dramatization, rhymes and songs, 
puppet play, fun games and so on. All these 
can serve as very good learning activities. 
The risk is that often these activities get 
conducted as an activity for activities sake 
by teachers and therefore, although joyful, 
may not lead to any learning. It is important 
to note that a good activity is one which
•	 Is a part of a well-planned series of 

experiences identified by the teacher 
for the child for a particular learning 

area/areas and not an isolated learning 
experience.

•	 Involves participation of each child.
•	 Leads to ‘active thinking’ on the part 

of child.
•	 May or may not involve physical 

movement but definitely involves use of 
mental/cognitive skills, such as solving 
puzzles or writing one’s experiences, 
reading a book or story and inferring 
something out of it and referring to a 
dictionary, etc. are also activities.

•	 Is challenging enough for the child so 
as to help him practice and apply his 
skills and knowledge in a variety of 
ways, across many situations.

•	 Enables the child to learn in a joyful 
and interesting way.

(b) Cooperative Learning and Activities 
based on Cooperative Learning: 

Cooperative learning is based on the 
rationale that humans are a group living 
species and a cohesive group includes 
both girls and boys. Teachers’ role is to 
essentially equip students with skills to 
successfully live in their society.

(c) Benefits of cooperative learning:
•	 Making and maintaining social 

interaction between both the genders, 
•	 Communication competency, 
•	 Problem solving, 
•	 Understanding your role as a teacher in 

cooperative leaning,
•	 Students are assigned different roles to 

play in the group to ensure that they 
need each other to complete the task, 

•	 Students are encouraged to engage in 
discussions through oral summarising, 
e x chang ing  exp l ana t i ons  and 
elaborations, 

•	 Students’ contributions are frequently 
assessed by the teacher to ensure that 
they are taking responsibility for their 
own learning (individual accountability), 

•	 Students are taught appropriate 
communication, leadership, trust, 
dec i s i on  mak ing  and  con f l i c t 
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management skills to facilitate group 
functions, 

•	 Students must be allowed enough time 
to work through the processes involved 
in decision making and 

•	 Students will be motivated to engage in 
cooperative learning when the teacher 
rewards the product of the group 
that would not have been achieved by 
individual effort alone. 
Given below are some of the cooperative 

learning activities which provide a scope for 
gender inclusion in the teaching learning 
process.

Activity 1: Just a minute

•	 Take 10-15 small household objects like 
bangles, tooth paste, shaving cream, 
knife, one or two rupee coin, lipstick, 
pencils, socks etc. and place them in 
a tray. 

•	 Put the tray on a table and keep it on 
the back side of the classroom. 

•	 Ask each student to go one by one and 
let him or her observe the articles in the 
tray for a minute. 

•	 When a student comes back ask him/
her to recall the objects observed and 
then write down the names of the 
objects he/she can recall. 

•	 Ask them to share one by one how many 
articles each of them could recall.
Have a discussion on the objects each 

student could recall, it is quite possible that 
a girl could recall stationary articles and a 
boy cosmetics and household articles. Give 
positive reinforcement for the type of articles 
they could recall, saying statements like.
•	 It seems that Ram helps his parents in 

household chores that is why he could 
recall more of household articles.  

•	 Sunita has a keen interest in studies 
that is why she could recall more of 
stationery articles. 

Learning Outcomes

•	 Improvement in the skill of observation,
•	 Improvement in the ability to recall,

•	 Exploration of area of interest of 
students,

•	 Learning about different types of objects, 
we come across in our surroundings 
and what are its uses,

•	 Removal of gender role stereotyping. 

Activity 2: Think-Pair-Share
Think pair share starts with the individual 
and finishes with the whole group.
•	 Provide the group/class a topic like how 

essential is water or road safety.
•	 Ask students to recall and write down 

points about what they already know 
about the topic.

•	 Ask students to make a pair with 
another student make sure that the pair 
includes a girl and a boy.

•	 Ask each pair to share their current 
understanding to reach an agreement.

•	 Finally ask them to share this 
information with the whole class, make 
sure that both boy and girls participate 
in the process of sharing. 

Learning Outcomes
•	 Enhancement of thinking,
•	 Sharing of knowledge,
•	 Development of communication skills,
•	 Equal participation of boys, girls, 
•	 Bringing out a boy’s and a girl’s 

perspective on different issues and learn 
from each others’ experiences.

Activity 3: Introduce your partner 
•	 For a class of 20, make 20 slips. Take 

two slips at a time and write opposite 
words like Black-white, Day-night, 
Brother-sister, etc. Put each of these 
slips in a separate container. 

•	 Ask the boys of the class to pick up slips 
from one container and the girls from 
another one. 

•	 Ask students to read the word written 
on the slip and find out the student who 
is having the slip on which opposite 
word is written. 

•	 This way you will make 10 pairs of boys 
and girls. 
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•	 Tell the pair to ask following questions 
to each other. 

 Your name?

 Your father’s name?

 Your mother’s name? 

 Number of siblings you have? 

 What each of your family member is doing ?

 Your hobbies, interest, likes, dislikes etc.?

Now ask all the pairs to introduce each 
other on the basis of conversation they had

Learning Outcomes of the Activity
•	 Rapport building, 
•	 Provides concrete learning experiences 

in Environmental Studies on the topics 
like My family, A day in my life, My 
neighbourhood, etc., 

•	 Improvement in communication skill, 
•	 Improvement in social personal qualities 

like sharing, cooperation and respect for 
each other.

1.18 EXEMPLAR GENDER INCLUSIVE 
EVALUATIVE PRACTICES 

(a) Group Assignments
•	 Form groups of 6 students including 

both boys and girls and assign them 
tasks like preparing a write up on some 
given topic, collecting material related 
to a topic etc. When the end product 
is ready, evaluate it. Ask the groups to 
share the process by which each group 
finished the task given. 

•	 Discuss how the quality of the end 
product depended upon the process the 
Group had followed.

•	 Discuss the importance of cooperation, 
equal contribution of group members 
and joint efforts for a qualitative work 
and assign marks or grades as per the 
above parameters.

(b) Maintenance of Environmental 
Studies/Subject Board

•	 Form groups of 46 students including 
both boys and girls.

•	 Make a weekly schedule and ask each 

group to maintain Environmental 
Studies board for a week.

•	 Use techniques like teacher evaluation, 
self evaluation and peer evaluation.

(c) Parameters for Evaluation
•	 Effectiveness in planning.
•	 Use of time (how many times displayed 

material was changed in assigned time).
•	 Use of equipments and resources.
•	 Sensitivity to social issues in students 

of both the genders.
•	 Concerns for social institutions.
•	 Desire  to  work towards soc ia l 

improvement.
•	 Open mindedness.
•	 Expression of ideas and feelings by 

both the genders towards educational, 
mechanical, aesthetic, scientific, social, 
recreational, vocational activities. 

Self-Reflection
1. Devise some gender inclusive activities 

and evaluation practices?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________ 

1.19 SUGGESTIONS FOR TEXTBOOK 
DEVELOPERS

(a) Textual material should be de-
constructed and gender should be 
incorporated in the very construction 
of knowledge. 

(b) While writing the textbooks, the 
authors and publishers should keep 
in mind the following aspects:

(i) The incorporation of biases such 
as invisibi l i ty,  stereotyping, 
imbalance/selectivity, unreality, 
fragmentation/isolation, linguistic 
bias, visual bias, cosmetic bias 
should not be a part of textbooks. 

(ii) Content allocation to male and 
female should be equal/balanced 
in textual material.

(iii) More and such examples which 
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contribute in building up a positive 
self-image of women may be 
included in the Elementary level 
textbook. Examples not contributing 
in building up a positive self-
image may be avoided. Examples 
of women personalities which are a 
part of socio-cultural and historical 
reality in a given period of time, 
but which does not contribute in 
building up a positive self-image of 
women may be dropped during the 
theme selection for curriculum and 
syllabus at Elementary Level.

(iv) More and more women must be 
shown in occupational roles and 
as a part of the work force as they 
really are. Examples of women in 
unconventional roles may be given 
to address stereotypes that exist in 
the society. Examples of occupation 
should either be gender friendly 
or gender neutral. Gender biased 
examples of occupations should not 
be given in the textbooks.

(v) Linguistic bias in the textual 
material should be identified and 
avoided in the textual material 
developed for the students at any 
stage of education. 

(vi) Attributes of discourse behaviour 
stereotypical to male and female 
should be consciously avoided. 
Textbooks writers and publishers 
must know the characteristics of a 
gender biased language and their 
gender neutral alternatives.

(vii) There should be equal representation 
of female and male characters in the 
texts as well as in the illustrations 
and ‘add women and stir’ approach 
leads to illusion of equality so this 
approach should be avoided while 
planning illustrations for textbooks. 
Illustrations should be relevant and 
meaningful wherein women should 
be shown as equal counterparts of 
male.

(viii) The content on women should not 
be given in a manner which leads to 
the expression of women characters 
in terms of her physical beauty/
attributes. Women should not be 
characterised as a commodity to 
be lost as a part of political treaties 
because such characterisation 
leads to derogation.

(ix) The number of male and female 
authors in textbook development 
team should be proportionate to 
avoid one sided construction of 
gender images. So, the selection 
of development team should be 
done in a manner that it has equal 
number of male and female authors 
to ensure the incorporation of a 
justified gender perspective. 

(x) Authors and publishers should be 
trained through gender sensitisation 
programmes and workshops for 
a smooth transaction of gender 
sensitive perspective through 
textbooks. 
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2.1 OVERVIEW

According to UNESCO (2004), ‘gender 
sensitivity helps to generate respect for 
the individual regardless of sex. Gender 
sensitivity is not about pitting women 
against men. On the contrary, education 
that is gender sensitive benefits members of 
both sexes. It helps them determine which 
assumptions in matters of gender are valid 
and which are stereotyped generalizations. 
Gender awareness requires not only 
intellectual effort but also sensitivity 
and open-mindedness. It opens up the 
widest possible range of life options for 
both women and men.’ In the context of 
school education, gender sensitivity is a 
pedagogical concern which teachers should 
be aware of. Gender sensitive education 
can help learners overcome assumptions 

and avoid generalized stereotypes. This 
will promote respect for the roles that both 
women and men play in their families, 
communities and the nation at large. 

2.2 INTRODUCTION

Over a period of time, language has coded 
in its texture a large number of elements 
that perpetuate gender stereotypes. It is not 
just that many scholars, including some 
distinguished linguists, have described 
female speech as ‘trivial’ and ‘a string of 
pearls’ signifying nothing, but a substantial 
part of the lexicon and syntactic expressions 
encode gender-bias. Detailed analysis of 
male-female conversation has also revealed 
how men use a variety of conversational 
strategies to assert their point of view. 
The received notions of what it means to 
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be ‘masculine’ or ‘feminine’ are constantly 
reconstructed in our behavior and are, 
sometimes unwittingly, transmitted through 
our textbooks. In fact, the damage done by 
the ‘gender construction of knowledge’ is 
becoming increasingly obvious.

Language, including illustrations and 
other visual aids, play a central role in the 
formation of such knowledge and we need 
to pay immediate attention to this aspect 
of language. It is extremely important that 
textbook writers and teachers begin to 
appreciate that the passive and deferential 
roles generally assigned to women are 
socio-culturally constructed and need to 
be destroyed as quickly as possible. Voices 
of women in all their glory need to find 
a prominent place in our textbooks and 
teaching strategies.

A teacher plays a critical and crucial 
role in promoting gender fair language. 
Language influences both thought and 
behaviour directly and indirectly. Teachers 
need to pay attention when engaged in 
communication with their learners. This 
comprises addressing learners, developing 
activities and materials for reference and 
using language in general while interacting 
with parents and the community.

2.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To differentiate between genderless and 
gender free language

•	 To use gender neutral language 
•	 To identify gender biased attitudes and 

behaviour and correct them
•	 To understand and use visual-aids 

and illustrations etc that are gender 
sensitive

•	 To design gender friendly methodology 
and use it in the class

•	 To develop and use learning activities and 
materials fostering gender sensitivity.

2.4 GENDER STEREOTYPING

If we analyze languages carefully, we 
will find that a large number of elements 

in languages are stereotypical. They 
perpetuate gender stereotypes. The use 
of words and expressions that imply that 
women are inferior to men become a part 
of our mindset. A detailed analysis of 
language further reveals that male-female 
conversations are different in many ways. 
Notions of masculine and feminine are 
constantly reconstructed in our behaviour. 
This is because the opportunities and 
avenues provided to males and females in 
our society are different. There is a need to 
break these barriers and evolve language 
that is gender inclusive. Passive and 
differential roles that are generally assigned 
to women need to be destroyed. 

Gender is embedded thoroughly in our 
institutions, our actions, our beliefs etc., 
and it seems absolutely natural to us. For 
example, the statement ‘The Chairman 
will address the gathering’ would become 
inclusive if it read, ‘The Chairperson will 
address the gathering’. Gender is ever 
present in conversation, humour and 
conflict.

Our society has always been a patriarchal 
society. Till the 18th century man primarily 
referred to males. Edmund Burke in his 
book, French Revolution, wrote (both sexes) 
in parenthesis whenever he used the term 
‘man’ to convey that he was referring to both 
men and women. 

2.5 GENDER NEUTRAL LANGUAGE

Gender-neutral language should not be 
confused with genderless language, which 
refers to languages without grammatical 
gender.

Let us take as an example of the word 
‘man’. ‘Man’ is not a generic word. We need 
to think about alternatives to words such 
as ‘man’. Some of the alternatives are – 
‘human beings’, ‘humans’ or ‘humanity’. 
Our language should be gender inclusive 
and gender neutral. In such situations, 
epicene words such as humans, persons, 
individuals, etc. should be used. A conscious 
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effort on our part needs to be made. There 
is scope for parallel use of terms and it is 
achievable. 

Gender-neutral language argues that 
language is rich in alternatives that 
speakers and writers can use. There is 
a growing awareness that language does 
not merely reflect the way we think, it also 
shapes our thinking because language is a 
powerful tool.

2.6 TEXTBOOKS AND GENDER 
NEUTRALITY

According to the Position Paper of the 
National Focus Group on Teaching of Indian 
Languages (NCERT 2006), “The received 
notions of what it means to be ‘masculine’ 
or ‘feminine’ are constantly ‘reconstructed 
in our behaviour and are, sometimes 
unwittingly perhaps, transmitted through 
our textbooks.” Many studies of school 

textbooks in various countries have shown 
that female participants are outnumbered 
by male and perform a limited range of 
roles, mainly in the domestic and nurturing 
domains (Cincotta, 1978; Porreca, 1984; 
Gupta and Lee, 1990; Law and Chan, 2004). 

Both written texts and visual illustrations 
exhibit the domination of male figures. 
Women are mainly depicted as working in 
the home, engaged in household chores or 
in traditional women’s work – as teachers, 
nurses, models or clerks, while men 
participate in ‘active’ pursuits outside the 
home, as in the workplace, in sports and 
recreational activities. 

Given that students are frequently 
required to assimilate the materials of their 
textbooks in detail, they have the potential 
to influence the development of students’ 
language at an impressionable age. Also, 
much of our language curriculum involves 

Activities

A few words have been given below. Write their gender neutral forms in the space provided 
below. You can cross-check your responses with the list given at the end of this module.

1. Stewardess   __________________________

2. Policeman   __________________________

3. Mailman  __________________________

4. Chairman  __________________________

5. Spokesman  __________________________

6. Anchor man  __________________________

7. Poetess  __________________________

8. Actress  __________________________

9. Man, Mankind __________________________

10. Manpower  __________________________

11. Wife or Husband __________________________

12. Mothering  __________________________

13. Foreman   __________________________

14. Salesmanship __________________________

15. Housewife  __________________________
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patterned structures and mechanical drills 
which, if based on gender-typed material, 
may well contribute to the development of 
sexist attitudes at a subconscious level. 

However, a mere increase in the number 
of female figures or characters in textbooks 
will not change people’s sexist attitudes 
if the traditional stereotypes still prevail. 
A common manifestation of sexism in 
language is the ‘generic’ use of the masculine 
nouns (e.g. man, policeman) and masculine 
pronouns (e.g. him, he) when they refer to 
people in general or when the sex of the 
referent is unknown. Many educationists 
and social scientists now-a-days oppose 
this use because (1) it is confusing to 
people whether the forms include both 
males and females or whether they refer to 
males only, and (2) studies have shown that 
people rarely conceptualise females when 
masculine ‘generics’ are used. Masculine 
generics may generally be avoided in the 
textbooks by adopting the strategy of using 
paired pronoun expressions such as he/
she, him/her, his/her, and s/he. 

In addition to pronoun choice, we 
should also be sensitive to the use of 
gender-neutral lexical terms. Thus we can 
achieve gender neutralization; that is, the 
avoidance of pseudo-generics such as -man 
compounds (e.g. chairman, spokesman, 
salesman, foreman) and of marked forms 

(e.g. female doctor, female teacher), and the 
use of symmetric phrases such as female 
and male journalists, and cameraman/
camerawoman, and so on. Similarly, 
honorifics like Mr., Mrs., and Miss, have 
changed to Mr. and Ms. so that attention is 
not drawn to gender roles. 

We also need to be careful about the use 
of pictures/illustrations while depicting the 
roles of men and women.  One may find that 
pictures reinforce traditionally gendered 
roles: there are more females than males 
engaging in various kinds of household 
chores. On the other hand, there are more 
male characters performing non-household 
activities, such as work and play. 

2.7 USE OF GENDER NEUTRAL 
LANGUAGE

What we need now are various strategies to 
avoid biased or stereotypical treatment of 
the two sexes – the use of gender-inclusive 
terms, alternative pronouns such as he or 
she, symmetrical phrases to include both 
males and females, representation of women 
in a wider range of activities and careers 
beyond stereotypical images, and equal 
visibility of female and male characters with 
a wider range of occupational roles and 
personal traits. As the Position Paper of the 
National Focus Group on Teaching of Indian 
Languages (NCERT 2005 suggests, “It is 

Examples of stereotyped illustrations of women and men
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extremely important that textbook writers 
and teachers begin to appreciate that the 
passive and deferential roles generally 
assigned to women are socio-culturally 
constructed and need to be destroyed as 
quickly as possible. The voices of women in 
all their glory need to find a prominent place 
in our textbooks and teaching strategies.”

Activities
Rewrite the sentences given below using gender free language. Answers for the same have 
been given at the end of the module for self-assessment. 

1. A professor should correct his students’ papers according to this set of predetermined 
guidelines. 

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

2. From the beginning of time, mankind used horses in one way or another.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

3. Are there any freshmen who would like to work in the Writing Center?

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

4. The stewardess served the chicken tikka to the pompous gentleman.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

5. Shalini was hoping a doctor would give his opinion.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

6. She aspires to become a career woman.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

7. Danish’s grandmother lives by old wives’ tales.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

8. The authoress, Mary Higgins Clark, hosted a book signing at Barnes and Noble.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

9. Ask Harsh’s mother to pack him a better lunch in the future.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

10. Jordan and the other girls from the office devoured the snacks.

 _______________________________________________________________________________________
_______________________________________________________________________________________

Avoid language that:

•	 has innuendos (double-meaning)

•	 is offensive

•	 is discriminatory

•	 is derogatory
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Examples of Gender Sensitive Textual 
Material 
Textbooks in English which are based 
on the syllabus developed as a follow up 
to NCF–2005 have taken into account 
the above considerations in selection of 
materials, illustrations, activities etc. 

The selection of texts has a fair 
representation of women writers, not only 
from the west but women writers from 
India have been given due space as well. 
The selection includes stories and articles 
written by women writers and also about 
them. Writers such as Kamala Das, Bama, 
Sujatha Bhatt, Tishani Doshi, Vasantha 
Surya, Shardha Dwivedi, etc. have been 
included in the selection. Stories about 
women such as Kalpana Chawla, Zitkala 
Sa, Santosh Yadav, Anne Frank etc. have 
also been included. 

Care has been taken that illustrations do 
not depict stereotypical images. An example 
from Class IX textbook Beehive (Lesson 1 – 
The Fun They Had) is given below.

Example of an illustration that depicts equality 
in interactions

Example of an illustration of a family where 
gender roles are not stereotyped

Example of a gender inclusive illustration

The activities have also been designed in 
such a manner that there is a lot of scope 
for pair work, group work and sharing of 
ideas, thereby giving an equal opportunity 
to both boys and girls to share their ideas 
and learn together. The following activity 

Activities given for discussion will also 
make students aware of gender equality. Let 
us take the example of a short story ‘Bholi’ 
by A.K. Abbas from the Supplementary 
Reader for Class X – Footprints without Feet. 
This story is about a neglected girl child. It 
deals with a girl child’s right to education. 
It is through questions for discussion that 
the social issue of educating the girl child 
has been brought out.

from the Class VII textbook Honeycomb 
(Lesson 5 - Quality) is one such example.
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Sample Activities
We have d irect  noun to  pronoun 
relationships, but what about nouns like 
‘teachers’, ‘students’ etc.? Therefore, in our 
textual materials both ‘he/she’ have been 
used. 
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मॉड्यूल 3
पाठ््येतर  सामग्री  और  जेंडर संवेदनशरीलता

अध्या् कया ढयँाचया
3.1	 वििरण	
3.2	 प्रस्तािनता
3.3	 उद्देश्य	
3.4	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	की	आिश्यक्ता	
3.5	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	चयन
3.6	 जेंडर	संिदेदनशरील्ता	और	क्रवमक	पुस्कमतालता	–	बरखता	
3.7	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	–	वचत्र,	कवि्ता,	कहतानरी	आवद
3.8	 वशक्षक	की	भवूमकता	
3.9	 संदभ्भ

3.1 िववरण

एक	वशक्षक	कता	उ�रदतावयति	कदे िल	विषय	कता	ज्तान	ददेनता	हरी	
नहीं	ह	ैबव्क	बचचों	में		परसपर	सद्भ्ताि,	पररिदेशरीय	सजग्ता,	
संिदेदनशरील्ता	आवद	कता	विकतास	करनता	भरी	ह।ै	सरीखनदे-वसखतानदे	
की	प्रवक्रयता	कदे 	 दौरतान	पताठ्यपुस्क	कदे 	सताथ-सताथ	पताठ्यदे्र	
सतामग्री	कता	भरी	उपयोग	 वकयता	जताए,	्ो	बचचों	में	म्ूयों	कदे 	
विकतास	कदे 	सताथ-सताथ	सरीखनता	आनंददतायरी	बनतायता	जता	सक्ता	
ह।ै	जेंडर	कता	मदु्द्ता	मतानि्ता	कता	मदु्द्ता	ह।ै	जेंडर	संबंधरी	मदु्द्तादें	
कदे 	प्रव्	सकतारतातमक	सोच	लतानदे	में	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	एक	बहु्	
अच्ता	सताधन	बन	सक्री	ह।ै	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	की	आिश्यक्ता	
कयता	ह?ै	इसकता	चयन	कैसदे	करें?	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कदे 	उपयोग	
में	वशक्षक	की	भवूमकता	आवद	की	चचता्भ	यहतँा	की	जता	रहरी	ह।ै	

3.2 प्रस्यावनया 

संविधतान	कदे 	अं्ग्भ्	धम्भ,	जताव्,	िंश	और	वलंग	आवद	आधतारों	
पर	सबको	समतान्ता	कता	अवधकतार	वदयता	गयता	ह।ै	सि्ंत्र	भतार्	
में	बदल द्े	समताज	कदे 	सताथ	मवहलताओ	ंकी	वसथव्	में	भरी	बदलताि	
आयता	ह।ै	उनकी	सताक्षर्ता	दर	बढरी	ह,ै	िदे	आतमवनभ्भर	हुइ्भ	हैं,	
प्रतयदेक	कताय्भ	क्षदेत्र	में	उनहोंनदे	अपनरी	पहचतान	बनताकर	यह	वसद्ध	
कर	 वदयता	 है	 वक	 समतान	अिसर	 वमलदे	 ्ो	 िदे	आसमतान	की	
बुलंवदयों	को	्ू	सक्री	हैं।	लदेवकन	इन	बदलतािों	कदे 	बतािजूद	
मवहलताओ	ंको	लदेकर	हमताररी	सतामतावजक	मतानय्ताओ,ं	परंपरताओ,ं	
मतानक	वयिहतारों	और	सोच	में	अपदेवक्ष्	बदलताि	नहीं	आयता	ह।ै

वलंग	आधतारर्	भदेदभताि	जवन्	रूवढग्स्	मतानवसक्ता	में	
बदलताि	लतानता	एक	चनुौ्री	ह।ै	इस	चनुौ्री	कता	सतामनता	वशक्षता	
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वयिसथता	 में	 सुवनयोवज्	 बदलताि	लताकर	 वकयता	जता	 सक्ता	
ह।ै	इसकदे 	वलए	अनदेक	प्रयतास	भरी	वकए	जता	रहदे	हैं।	सि्भ	वशक्षता	
अवभयतान	कदे 	अं्ग्भ्	बतावलकता	वशक्षता	पर	विशदेष	धयतान	वदयता	जता	
रहता	ह।ै	बरीच	में	हरी	पताठशतालता	तयतागनदे	ितालरी	बतावलकताओ	ंकदे 	वलए	
कस्ूरबता	गतंाधरी	बतावलकता	विद्तालय	जैसरी	योजनता	की	शरुुआ्	
भरी	की	गइ्भ	ह।ै	पताठ्यचयता्भ,	पताठ्यक्रम	्थता	पताठ्यपुस्कों	में	भरी	
इस	बता्	कता	विशदेष	रूप	सदे	धयतान	रखता	जता	रहता	ह	ैवक	लैंवगक	
समतान्ता	कदे 	दृवष्टकोण	कता	विकतास	करनदे	ितालरी	विषय	सतामग्री	
कता	समतािदेश	इनमें	वकयता	जताए।

पताठ्यपुस्कें 	वशक्षण	कता	एक	सताधन	हैं,	एकमतात्र	सताधन	
नहीं।	 वशक्षण	प्रवक्रयता	कदे 	दौरतान	पताठ्यपुस्कों	कदे 	सताथ-सताथ	
पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	भरी	उपयोग	वकयता	जताए	्ो	सरीखनदे	की	
प्रवक्रयता	को	रोचक	बनतायता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	विशदेष्:	वलंग	संबंधरी	
मदु्द्ों	कदे 	 वलए	जहतँा	संिदेदनशरील्ता	अव्	आिश्यक	ह,ै	इस	
प्रकतार	की	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कदे 	मताधयम	सदे	कक्षता	में	इन	मदु्द्ों	
पर	चचता्भ	की	जता	सक्री	ह।ै	

3.3 उद्देश्् 

इस	मताॅड्यूल	को	पढनदे	कदे 	बताद	आप	-
•	 रताष्ट्रीय	पताठ्यचयता्भ	की	रूपरदेखता-2005	में	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	

कदे 	संबंध	में	की	गयरी	संस्ुव्यों	सदे	अिग्	होंगदे।	
•	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	की	आिश्यक्ता,	चयन	्थता	सरीखनदे-

वसखतानदे	की	प्रवक्रयता	में	उसकदे 	उपयोग	सदे	पररवच्	होंगदे।	
•	 बचचों	में	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	द्तारता	जदेणडर	संिदेदनशरील्ता	

कता	विकतास	कर	सकें गदे।	
•	 बचचों	में	वदन-प्रव्वदन	की	पररवसथव्यों,	जेंडर	कदे 	मदु्द्दे	

कदे 	प्रव्	सकतारतातमक	सोच	उतपनन	कर	सकें गदे।	

3.4 पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री की आवश््क्या 

आम्ौर	पर	पताठ्यपसु्क	को	पताठ्यचयता्भ	की	मखुय	कताय्भसथलरी	
मतानता	 जता्ता	 है।	 यह	 सच	 है	 वक	 पताठ्यपुस्क	 बचचों	 को	
्थयतातमक	विषयग्	जतानकताररी	कदे 	सताथ	अं्:वक्रयता	कदे 	अिसर	
भरी	ददे्री	ह।ै	लदेवकन	पताठ्यपुस्कों	कदे 	सताथ	अनय	सतामग्री	भरी	
विकवस्	की	जताए	्ो	पताठ्यचयता्भ	को	और	भरी	 रोचक	्थता	
ग्हणरीय	बनतायता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	अव्ररक्	पठन	सतामग्री	की	

आिश्यक्ता	 को	 कोइ्भ	 भरी	 नकतार	 नहीं	 सक्ता	 है।	 रताष्ट्रीय	
पताठ्यचयता्भ	की	रूपरदेखता-2005	 पताठ्यपुस्कों	कदे 	अव्ररक्	
अनय	पठन	सतामग्री	की	आिश्यक्ता	पर	बल	ददे्री	ह।ै	पढनदे	की	
संसककृ व्	कदे 	विकतास	कदे 	क्रम	में	िैयवक्क	पठन	को	प्रोतसतावह्	
वकए	जतानदे	की	आिश्यक्ता	ह	ैऔर	वशक्षकों	को	इस	संसककृ व्	
कता	वहससता	बनकर	सिंय	उदताहरण	पदेश	करनता	चतावहए।	इसकदे 	वलए	
सकूल	और	सतामदुतावयक	स्र	पर	पुस्कतालयों	को	बढतािता	ददेनदे	
की	ज़रूर्	ह।ै	यह	मतानय्ता	वक	कथता-उपनयतास	पढनता	समय	नष्ट	
करनता	ह,ै	पठन	को	ह्ोतसतावह्	करनदे	कता	बडता	कतारण	ह।ै	सभरी	
सकूलरी	विषयों	और	सकूल	कदे 	सभरी	स्रों	पर	परूक	पठन-सतामग्री	
कता	 विकतास	और	उनकी	आपूव ््भ	की	 ्तकताल	आिश्यक्ता	
है।	 इस	 प्रकतार	 की	 कताफी	 सतामग्री	 बताजतार	 में	 उपलबध	 है,	
यद्वप	उनकी	गुणि�ता	में	कताफी	अं्र	ह,ै	परं्ु	उनकता	कक्षता	
में	पठन-पताठन	कदे 	दौरतान	उपयोग	वकयता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	कक्षता	
में	वयिवसथ्	रूप	सदे	ऐसरी	सतामग्री	कता	उपयोग	वकयता	जताए	्ो	
विषयों	कदे 	वशक्षण	में	विस्तार	होगता।	लदेवकन	विद्तालयों	में	पढनदे	
कता	संबंध	कदे िल	पताठ्यपसु्कों	् क	हरी	सरीवम्	होकर	रह	जता्ता	
ह।ै	वशक्षक	सोच द्े	हैं	वक	पुस्कों	को	पढतानता	हरी	पताठ्यक्रम	पूण्भ	
करनता	ह	ैऔर	यहरी	उनकता	लक्य	ह।ै	अवभभतािक	भरी	सकूल	सदे	
यहरी	अपदेक्षता	रख द्े	हैं।	सकूल	बचचों	को	इस	्रह	पढनता	नहीं	
सरीखता	पता द्े	वक	िदे	अपनदे	आप	वक्ताबें	ढँूढें	और	जतानकताररी	कदे 	
वलए	पढें,	आनंद	कदे 	वलए	पढें	और	उनमें	पढनदे	की	सथतायरी	रुवच	
विकवस्	हो।	रताष्ट्रीय	पताठ्यचयता्भ	की	रूपरदेखता-2005	वशक्षक	
प्रवशक्षण	कताय्भक्रमों	में	वशक्षकों	को	ऐसरी	सतामग्री	सदे	पररवच्	
करताए	जतानदे	की	आिश्यक्ता	और	उनहें	ऐसदे	मतानदडं	ब्ताए	जतानदे	
की	ज़रूर्	की	संस्ुव्	कर्री	ह	ै्तावक	िदे	प्रभतािरी	ढंग	सदे	पठन	
सतामग्री	कता	चनुताि	और	उपयोग	कर	सकें ।	

पताठ्यपुस्क	 सदे	 इ्र	 पताठ्यसतामग्री	 बचचों	 को	 बहु्	
आकवष्भ्	कर्री	हैं।	इसकता	प्रमखु	कतारण	यह	ह	ैवक	इनहें	पढनदे	
कदे 	दौरतान	बचचों	को	इस	बता्	की	वचं्ता	नहीं	रह्री	वक	पढनदे	कदे 	
बताद	प्रश्न	पू् दे 	जताएगँदे।	इसकदे 	सताथ	हरी	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	अिकताश	
कदे 	समय	में	पढनदे	कदे 	 वलए	यता	मनोरंजन	कदे 	सताधन	कदे 	रूप	में	
प्रयोग	की	जता्री	ह	ैवजस	कतारण	बचचदे	वबनता	लोभ	कदे ,	पढनदे	कदे 	
वलए	पढनता	यता	खदेल	कदे 	वलए	इनहें	पढ द्े	हैं।	दसूरता	कतारण	इनकता	
सिरूप	ह।ै	रोचक	कवि्ता	और	कहतानरी	की	वक्ताबें	सहज	हरी	
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बचचों	में	पढनदे	की	ललक	जताग््	कर्री	हैं।	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	
कता	आकतार	पताठ्यपुस्क	की	भतँाव्	एक	वनवश्च्	ढतँाचदे	में	नहीं	
हो्ता।	विवभनन	आकतार	की	वक्ताबें	बचचों	को	अच्री	लग्री	
हैं।	पताठ्यपुस्क	सदे	हटकर	इनमें	वचत्र	भरी	रंगरीन	्थता	बडदे	हो द्े	
हैं।	इसकदे 	अव्ररक्	इनमें	विधताओ	ंकता	फलक	विस्क्ृ 	हो्ता	
ह।ै	कहतानरी,	कवि्ता,	नताटक	बचचों	को	अच द्े	लग द्े	हैं।	वक्ताबें	
यवद	कहतानरी	की	हों	् ो	बचचों	की	खशुरी	कता	वठकतानता	नहीं	रह्ता।	
कहतावनयतँा	बचचों	को	लुभता्री	 हैं	और	कहतावनयतँा	 यवद	 उनकदे 	
अपनदे	पररिदेश,	जरीिन	सदे	जुडरी	हों	्थता	कहतावनयों	कदे 	्तानदे-बतानदे	
में	लडकदे -लडवकयों	कदे 	एक	सताथ	खदेलनदे-कूदनदे,	्रह-्रह	की	
शरतार े्ं	कर द्े,	एक	् रह	कदे 	खदेल	खदेलनदे,	लडवकयों	द्तारता	अपनरी	
बता्	कता	मतान	रखितानदे	जैसरी	बता े्ं	बुनरी	गइ्भ	हों	्ो	ननहदे	बचचों	
कदे 	वदलों	में	लैंवगक	समतान्ता	कता	भताि	पनप द्े	ददेर	नहीं	लग्री।	
एक	बतार	यह	भताि	मन-मवस्ष्क	में	एक	गहररी	समझ	कदे 	सताथ	
अंकुरर्	हो	गयता	्ो	्ताउम्र	बनता	रह्ता	ह।ै

सव्ं िचं्न

1. रताष्ट्रीय	पताठ्यचयता्भ	की	रूपरदेखता-2005	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	
की	आिश्यक्ता	पर	कयों	बल	ददे्री	ह?ै

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

2. पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	पताठ्यपसु्कों	सदे	वकस	प्रकतार	वभनन	ह?ै
 _______________________________________

_______________________________________ 

3. 	कयता	आपनदे	 वशक्षण	कदे 	 दौरतान	 पताठ्यदे्र	 सतामग्री	कता	
प्रयोग	 वकयता	 है,	 वशक्षण-अवधगम	कदे 	 संदभ्भ	 में	 उस	
सतामग्री	कता	विश्लदेषण/वििदेचन	कीवजए।

 _______________________________________
_______________________________________ 

3.5 पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री कया च्न

पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	अपनरी	 विविध्ता	और	रोचक्ता	कदे 	कतारण	
बचचों	को	आनंदप्रद	लग्री	ह।ै	इसवलए	विषय	ज्तान	ददेनदे	कदे 	सताथ	
हरी	बचचों	में	म्ूयों	कदे 	विकतास	हद्े ु	इसकता	उपयोग	वकयता	जता	
सक्ता	ह।ै	सि्भप्रथम	यह	जताननता	जरूररी	ह	ैवक	वकस	प्रकतार	की	
अव्ररक्	पठन-सतामग्री	कता	चयन	वकयता	जताए	जो	वक	बचचों	में	
लैंवगक	समतान्ता	कदे 	प्रव्	सकतारतातमक	दृवष्टकोण	विकवस्	करदे।	

च्न कदे  आधयार ििंदु

•	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	बचचों	की	आयु,	रुवच	्थता	पररिदेश	कदे 	
अनुकूल	हो।

•	 भताषता	सरल	्थता	सरस	हो।
•	 विधताओ	ंकता	विस्क्ृ 	फलक	हो।	विवभनन	विधताएँ	कवि्ता,	

कहतानरी,	नताटक,	भेंटिता्ता्भ,	समताचतार,	लोककथता,	लोकगरी्	
आवद	कता	चयन	बचचों	की	भताषता	की	कक्षता	में	रुवच	बनताए	
रखनदे	में	सहतायक	होगता।

•	 आम्ौर	पर	वक्ताबों	में	लडकों	को	सताहसरी	कताय्भ	कर द्े,	
अपनरी	वििदेकशरील्ता	कता	पररचय	दद्े दे,	वनण्भय	लदे द्े	दशता्भयता	
जता्ता	 ह	ैऔर	लडवकयों	कदे 	कताय्भक्षदेत्र	कता	 दतायरता	 घरदेल	ू
कताययों,	उनकी	दसूरों	पर	वनभ्भर्ता,	उनमें	वनण्भय	लदेनदे	की	
क्षम्ता	कता	सि्भथता	अभताि	वदखतायता	जता्ता	ह।ै	लडकों	कदे 	
मदता्भनगरी	(पुरुषताथ्भ)	सदे	भरपूर	कताययों	कता	 वचत्रण	हो्ता	ह	ै
जो	कहीं-न-कहीं	लैंवगक	रूवढबद्ध्ता	को	 बढतािता	 ददे्ता	
ह	ैऔर	सताथ	हरी	लैंवगक	असमतान्ता	को	बढतािता	ददे्ता	ह।ै	
ऐसरी	वक्ताबों	कता	चयन	करें	जो	इन	परंपरताओ	ंको	्ोड्री	
हों,	 वजनकी	 बतावलकता	 पतात्र	 िदे	 सब	कताय्भ	 कर्री	 हैं	 जो	
उनकदे 	समियसक	लडकदे 	कर द्े	हैं।	सताथ	हरी	यवद	वक्ताब	
वप्कृस�ता	यता	पुरुष	िच्भसि	ि	रूवढबद्ध्ता	को	दशता्भ्री	भरी	
ह	ै्ो	बचचों	कदे 	सतामनदे	सिताल	खडदे	वकयदे	जता	सक द्े	हैं।	
यह	आिश्यक	नहीं	वक	वबनता	सिताल	वकए	मतान	लरी	गइ्भ	
परंपरताओ	ंमें	बदलताि	की	आिश्यक्ता	नहीं।	इस	विषय	में	
संिदेदनशरील्ता	बदलताि	कदे 	वलए	एक	पहल	हो	सक्री	ह।ै	
इसवलए	बचचों	को	आपस	में	चचता्भ	करनदे	कता	मौकता	वमलदे।	
बचचदे	्क्भ 	दें।	अपनदे	 विचतार	सि्ंत्र	रूप	सदे	अवभवयक्	
करें।	कक्षता	् थता	कक्षता	कदे 	बताहर	बचचों	द्तारता	की	गयरी	चचता्भ	
उनकी	सोच	में	सकतारतातमक	बदलताि	अिश्य	लताएगरी।

•	 ऐसरी	अनदेक	 वक्ताबें	 सुलभ	 हैं	 वजनमें	 िरीर	 मवहलताओ	ं
जैसदे-रतानरी	लक्मरीबताइ्भ,	 रतानरी	 दगुता्भबताइ्भ,	 वक�ूर	की	 रतानरी	
चदेनममता	आवद	की	गताथताएँ	हैं।	प्रतयदेक	िष्भ	गण्ंत्र	वदिस	
कदे 	अिसर	पर	िरीर	बचचों	को	पुरसककृ ्	वकयता	जता्ता	ह।ै	
सभरी	प्रमखु	पत्र-पवत्रकताओ	ंमें	इन	बचचों	द्तारता	वकए	गए	
सताहवसक	कताययों	कता	उ्लदेख	रह्ता	ह।ै	सताहसरी	बतावलकताओ	ं
सदे	संबंवध्	सतामग्री	एकवत्र्	कर	कक्षता	में	उस	पर	बता्चरी्	
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करें	्ो	ऐसरी	सतामग्री	वनवश्च्	हरी	पताठक	बचचों	को	भरी	
ऐसता	 हरी	 कु्	सताहवसक	कदम	 उठतानदे	 की	 प्रदेरणता	 ददेगरी।	
सताथ	हरी	अपनदे	अंदर	 वनवह्	शवक्यों	को	टटोलनदे	कता	
एक	मौकता	भरी	 ददेगरी।	कइ्भ	 बतार	लोग	 कयता	कहेंगदे?	 ऐसता	
सोचकर	क्षम्ता	 हो द्े	 हुए	 भरी	 हम	 उस	कताय्भ	 को	करनदे	
कता	संबल	नहरी	जुटता	पता द्े।	ऐसरी	वसथव्	में	इस	प्रकतार	की	
पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	बचचों	को	विशदेष	रूप	सदे	बतावलकताओ	ं
को	आतमविश्ितासपूि्भक	 वनण्भय	लदेनदे	और	कदम	उठतानदे	
की	ओर	अग्सर	करदेगरी।

•	 इसरी	प्रकतार	वशक्षता,	रताजनरीव्,	विज्तान,	खदेल	आवद	विवभनन	
क्षदेत्रों	 में	 विवशष्ट	 योगदतान	करनदे	 ितालरी	 मवहलताओ	ंसदे	
संबंवध्	सतामग्री	कता	कक्षता	में	उपयोग	जहतँा	बतावलकताओ	ं
कदे 	हृदय	में	कु्	विशदेष	करनदे	की	भतािनता	कता	संचतार	करदेगता	
िहीं	बतालकों	को	भरी	यह	अहसतास	करताएगता	 वक	समय	
और	समतान	अिसर	 वमलें	्ो	लडवकयतँा	भरी	बहु्	कु्	
कर	सक्री	हैं।	बतालक	भरी	कइ्भ	ऐसदे	कताय्भ	करनदे	कदे 	वलए	
उतसुक	ि	आ्ुर	हो	सक द्े	हैं,	जो	सतामतावजक	मतानय्ताओ	ं
ि	रूवढबद्ध्ता	कदे 	कतारण	उनकदे 	वलए	िवज्भ्	हैं।	

•	 सतंासककृ व्क	दृवष्ट	सदे	भतार्	बहु्	समकृद्ध	ह।ै	यहतँा	हर	प्रददेश	में	
अपनरी	लोककथताएँ	हैं।	आम्ौर	पर	लोककथताओ	ंमें	नताररी	
पतात्रों	को	लदेकर	पूिता्भग्ह	हैं।	लदेवकन	अनदेक	लोककथताए	ँ
ऐसरी	हैं	वजनमें	नताररी	पतात्रों	को	अपनरी	सझू-बूझ	कता	पररचय	
ददे द्े	हुए	िरीर्तापूण्भ	कतारनतामदे	कर द्े	वचवत्र्	वकयता	गयता	ह।ै	
ऐसरी	हरी	लोककथताओ	ंकता	चयन	करें।	ऐसरी	लोककथताओ	ं
को	सुननदे/पढनदे	कदे 	दौरतान	बचचों	कदे 	हृदय	में	सि्:	हरी	यह	
सोच	विकवस्	हो्री	ह	ैवक	मवहलताएँ	बहतादरुरी	में	वकसरी	सदे	
कम	नहीं	हैं।	इस	प्रकतार	की	कु्	लोककथताओ	ंकदे 	उपयोग	
कदे 	बताद	ऐसरी	लोककथताएँ	भरी	बचचों	को	सनुतायरी	जता	सक्री	
हैं	अथिता	उनहें	पढनदे	को	दरी	जता	सक्री	हैं	वजनमें	नताररी	पतात्र	
की	्वि	सकतारतातमक	 नहीं	 ह।ै	लोककथता	सुनतानदे/पढनदे	
कदे 	बताद	बचचों	सदे	उस	नताररी	पतात्र	कदे 	बतारदे 	में	चचता्भ	की	जता	
सक्री	ह।ै	पूि्भ	में	पवठ्	नताररी	की	सकतारतातमक	् वि	ितालरी	
लोककथताएँ	 वनवश्च्	रूप	सदे	बचचों	को	चचता्भ	करनदे	कदे 	
वलए	प्रदेरर्	करेंगरी	और	िदे	सिंय	हरी	अपनरी	बता्	कहनदे	को	

उद््	होंगदे।	इस	प्रकतार	की	चचता्भएँ	एक	अच्ता	मताधयम	
ह।ै	कक्षताग्	िताद-वििताद	कदे 	जररए	यवद	 वकसरी	 वनष्कष्भ	
पर	पहुचँता	जताए	्ो	िह	्क्भ संग्	होगता	ि	लंबदे	समय	्क	
मतानस	पटल	पर	रहदेगता।	

सव्ं िचं्न

1. लोककथताए	ँवकस	प्रकतार	जेंडर	कदे 	प्रव्	सिसथ	दृवष्टकोण	
में	सहतायक	हैं?	एक	उदताहरण	द्तारता	दशता्भएँ।

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

2. लैंवगक	समतान्ता	कदे 	दृवष्टकोण	कदे 	 विकतास	हद्े ु	 वकस	
प्रकतार	की	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	चयन	करनता	चतावहए?

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

3.6 जेंडर संवदेदनशरील्या  और क्रिमक पुस्कमयालया 
िरखया 

अव्ररक्	पठन	सतामग्री	कदे 	रूप	में	पहलरी	और	दसूररी	कक्षता	
कदे 	बचचों	कदे 	वलए	रताष्ट्रीय	शैवक्षक	अनुसंधतान	और	प्रवशक्षण	
पररषद,्	नयरी	वद्लरी	द्तारता	विकवस्	क्रमिक पुस्तकिाला-
बरखा	की	चतालरीस	कहतावनयतँा	पतँाच	कथतािस्ुओ	ंमें	वपरोइ्भ	गइ्भ	
हैं।	बचचों	कदे 	जरीिन	सदे	जुडरी	यदे	कहतावनयतँा	बचचों	को	अनुमतान	
लगताकर	पढनदे	कता	अिसर	ददे्री	हैं,	सताथ	हरी	जेंडर	कदे 	मदु्दे	को	
लदेकर	सिसथ	दृवष्टकोण	कता	 विकतास	भरी	अतंय्	सहज्ता	सदे	
कर्री	हैं।	इसवलए	पुस्कमतालता	की	कहतावनयतँा	यहतँा	उदताहरण	
सिरूप	दरी	जता	रहरी	हैं।	

(अ) िुिधि कौशल कया पररच् ददे्री ियािलकयाए ँ
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बरखा की कहयािन्ों में गूँज द्े ियालक-ियािलकयाओ ंकदे  
समयान सवर — कहतावनयतँा	चताहदे	 िदे	 पताठ्यक्रम	कदे 	 पननों	 पर	
्परी	हों	यता	पताठ्यदे्र	वक्ताबों	में	इनमें	अवधक्र	्क्भ संग््ता,	
सोचनदे	और	्रकीब	सुझतानदे	जैसदे	बुवद्ध	कौशल	सदे	भरपूर	कताय्भ	
अवधक्र	लडकों	कदे 	हरी	वजममदे	रह द्े	हैं।	इसकदे 	परी द्े 	रूवढग्स्	
सोच	रह्री	ह	ैवक	वचं्न	कौशल	सदे	लडवकयों	कता	कयता	ितास्ता?	
बरखता	की	कहतावनयों	नदे	इस	वमथक	को	् ोडता	ह।ै	बरखता	की	पतँाच	
कथतािस्ुओ	ंकी	बतावलकता	पतात्र	बबलरी,	् ोवसयता,	वमलरी	बुवद्ध,	
चता्ुय्भ,	सूझ-बूझ	मदेदें	अपनरी	सतानरी	नहीं	रख्ीं।	कहतानरी	झूला 
में	जरी्	कह्ता	ह	ैवक	उसदे	झलूता	झलूनदे	में	बहु्	मज़ता	आ्ता	ह।ै	
जरी्	और	बबलरी	झलूता	ढँूढनदे	लग द्े	हैं।	दोनों	पदेड	की	डतालरी	पर	
लटककर	झलू द्े	हैं,	पर	उनहें	जयतादता	मज़ता	नहीं	आ्ता।	वफर	लोहदे	
कदे 	पताइप	पर	लटककर	झलू द्े	हैं।	इ्नदे	में	बबलरी	की	नज़र	एक	
टतायर	पर	पड्री	ह।ै	उसदे	झट	एक	्रकीब	सूझ्री	ह	ैवक	कयों	
न	टतायर	को	लटकताकर	उसदे	हरी	झलूता	बनतायता	जताए!	िह	टतायर	
को	हिता	में	उ्ताल्री	ह।ै	टतायर	पदेड	की	डतालरी	पर	जताकर	लटक	
जता्ता	ह।ै	जरी्	उ्लकर	टतायर	पर	बैठ	जता्ता	ह	ैऔर	बबलरी	
परी द्े 	सदे	धरीरदे-धरीरदे 	उसदे	झलुतानदे	लग्री	ह।ै	इस	प्रकतार	इस	कहतानरी	
में	बबलरी	न	कदे िल	अपनरी	बुवद्ध	कता	पररचय	ददेकर	झलूनदे	कता	
्ररीकता	सुझता्री	ह	ैबव्क	टतायर	को	उ्तालकर	पदेड	में	लटकता्री	
ह	ैऔर	झलूता	बनता्री	ह।ै	इ्नता	हरी	नहीं	अगर	यह	कहतानरी	आम	
पतारंपररक	कहतानरी	हो्री	्ो	इसमें	लडकी	झलूदे	पर	बैठ्री	और	
लडकता	उसदे	झलुता्ता	पर	इस	कहतानरी	में	बबलरी	जरी्	कदे 	झलूदे	
पर	बैठनदे	पर	झलूदे	को	झलुता्री	भरी	ह।ै	ऐसता	भरी	नहीं	ह	ैवक	हमतारदे	
आस-पतास	ऐसता	नहीं	हो्ता	ह	ैयता	हो्ता	थता,	वकं्ु	इस	प्रकतार	कदे 	
उदताहरणों	को	प्रताय:	नज़रअंदताज़	करनदे	की	एक	प्रिकृव्	वदख्री	

ह।ै	 यह	 पुस्कमतालता	अपिताद	 सिरूप	समतान्ता	कदे 	भताि	को	
संजोयदे	हुए	कताफी	हद	्क	ितास्विक्ता	को	उजतागर	कर्री	ह।ै

इसरी	 प्रकतार	 सदे	 सूझ-बूझ	 कता	 पररचय	 बबलरी	 ददे्री	 ह	ै
कहतानरी	आउट	में।	िह	वक्रकदे ट	खदेलनदे	कता	प्रस्ताि	रख्री	ह।ै	 

खदेल द्े-खदेल द्े	गेंद	खोजनदे	पर	जरी्	कदे 	कहनदे	पर	वक	गेंद	्ो	ह	ै
हरी	नहीं,	िह	कपडदे	की	क्रनों	सदे	गेंद	बनता्री	ह।ै	बबली का 
बाजा	कहतानरी	में	भरी	घर	की	सफताइ्भ	कदे 	दौरतान	बबलरी	को	एक	
वडबबता	वमल्ता	ह	ै वजसदे	बजतानदे	पर	िह	बज्ता	ह।ै	उस	वडबबदे	
कदे 	अंदर	चतािल	कदे 	दतानदे	हैं।	बबलरी	उस	वडबबदे	को	लदेकर	सो	

जता्री	ह।ै	रता्	में	चहूता	चतािल	खता	लदे्ता	ह।ै	दसूरदे 	वदन	बबलरी	
मतँा	सदे	चतािल	मतँाग्री	ह	ै्ो	मतँा	कह्री	हैं	वक	चतािल	खदेलनदे	की	
चरीज़	नहीं	ह।ै	बबलरी	उदतास	हो	जता्री	ह।ै	िह	््	पर	जता्री	ह।ै	
रससरी	पर	ंटगदे	कपडों	को	ददेखकर	उसदे	एक	उपताय	सूझ्ता	ह।ै	िह	
सलितार	सदे	नताडदे	को	वनकतालकर	वडबबदे	कदे 	दोनों	ओर	 द्ेदकर	
बतँाध्री	ह	ैऔर	ढोलक	बनता	ददे्री	ह।ै

इस	प्रकतार	अपनरी	्तपर	बुवद्ध	सदे	समसयता	को	सुलझता्री	
हुइ्भ	यदे	ननहीं	बतावलकताएँ	अपनरी	हमउम्र	पताठक	बतावलकताओ	ंको	
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भरी	ऐसता	हरी	कु्	करनदे	कता	संददेश	्ो	ददे्री	हैं	सताथ	हरी	बचचों	
कदे 	हृदय	में	भरी	यह	बता्	बैठता	ददे्री	हैं	वक	लडवकयतँा	वकसरी	भरी	
दृवष्ट	में	लडकों	सदे	हरीन्र	नहीं	हैं।	अिसर	वमलदे	्ो	सब	कु्	
कर	सक्री	हैं।	बहु्-सरी	लडवकयतँा	बबलरी	की	्रह	सोच्री	
होंगरी	पर	अिसरों	ि	प्रोतसताहन	कदे 	अभताि	में	अपनरी	समझ,	
्थता	कौशल	को	उजतागर	नहीं	कर	पता्ीं।
(ि) सव्ंत्र अिस्तव रख्री ियािलकयाए ँ

आज	लडवकयतँा	हर	क्षदेत्र	में	लडकों	सदे	बरताबर	कता	मकुताबलता	
कर	रहीं	हैं।	िदे	वकसरी	भरी	कताय्भ	में	लडकों	सदे	परी द्े 	नहीं	हैं।	िदे	हर	
कताम	करनता	चताह्री	हैं,	सब	कु्	सरीखनदे	की	ललक	उनमें	ह।ै	
िमलरी की सयाइिकल	कहतानरी	में	वमलरी	की	सताइवकल	सरीखनदे	

की	इच्ता,	वफर	उसकता	सताइवकल	सरीखनता	आज	की	लडकी	
कता	सजरीि	वचत्रण	ह।ै	वमलरी	की	मतँा	द्तारता	सताइवकल	सरीखनदे	में	
उसकी	मदद	करनता	भरी	आज	कदे 	समताज	की	हर	भतार्रीय	मतँा	को	
प्रव्वनवधति	कर्ता	ह	ैजो	चताह्री	ह	ैवक	उसकी	बदेटरी	आगदे	बढदे	
और	समय	की	रफ़्तार	सदे	चलदे।	वमलरी	अपनदे	वयिहतार	सदे	पताठक	
बचचों	को	अनदेक	संददेश	ददे्री	ह।ै	 वमलरी	को	्ोटदे	खलुदे	बताल	
रखनता	पसंद	ह।ै	उसकी	मतँा	जब	उसकी	चोटरी	गूँथ्री	्ो	उसदे	दद्भ	
हो्ता।	एक	वदन	िह	एक	् रकीब	लडता्री	ह	ैऔर	अपनदे	वप्ता	कदे 	
संग	बताजतार	जताकर	बताल	कटिता	कर	आ्री	ह।ै	लौटकर	घर	आनदे	
पर	मतँा	पयतार	सदे	उसकदे 	बतालों	में	हताथ	फदे रकर	उसदे	गलदे	लगता	लदे्री	
ह।ै	इस	प्रकतार	वमलरी	की	अपनरी	इच्ता	कता	मतान	रह	जता्ता	ह।ै	िह	
ज्ता	ददे्री	ह	ैवक	उसकता	भरी	अपनता	सि्ंत्र	अवस्ति	ह,ै	अपनरी	
इच्ताएँ	हैं,	पसंद-नतापसंद	ह	ैवजनकता	धयतान	रखता	जतानता	चतावहए।	

(स) िमल-जुलकर कया््य करनदे वयालदे ियालक पयात्र

घर	और	रसोइ्भ	सदे	संबंवध्	कताम	लडवकयों	कदे 	हरी	लतायक	मतानदे	
जता द्े	हैं	और	अकसर	कहतानरी	की	वक्ताबों	में	मवहलता	पतात्र	हरी	
यदे	सब	कर द्े	वदखताइ्भ	वदए	जता द्े	हैं।	लदेवकन	बरखता	कदे 	बताल	पतात्र	
जमताल	और	मदन	रसोइ्भ	कदे 	कताययों	में	भरपूर	रुवच	लदे द्े	हैं।	चया् 
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कहतानरी	में	जमताल	कदे 	जुकताम	सदे	परीवड्	होनदे	पर	उसकता	दोस्	
मदन	उसकदे 	 वलए	अदरक,	कतालरी	 वमच्भ	की	चताय	बनता्ता	ह।ै	
फूलरी रोटरी	में	जमताल	रोटरी	बनतानदे	की	कोवशश	कर्ता	ह	ैऔर	
रोटरी	कदे 	फूलनदे	पर	बडदे	गि्भ	सदे	कह्ता	ह	ैवक	रोटरी	उसनदे	बनतायरी	
ह।ै	भुट्या	कहतानरी	में	घर	में	मदेहमतानों	कदे 	आनदे	पर	मता्ता-वप्ता	की	
अनपुवसथव्	में	जमताल	और	मदन	न	कदे िल	उनकता	सिताग्	कर द्े	
हैं	बव्क	उनकदे 	वलए	भटु्ता	भरी	उबताल द्े/भनू द्े	हैं।	चयावल	कहतानरी	
में	भरी	जमताल	और	मदन	चतािल	बनता द्े	हैं।	पत्तल कहतानरी	में	
सभरी	बचचदे	वमलकर	प�ल	ढँूढनदे	कता	कताम	कर द्े	हैं।	इस	प्रकतार	
बरखता	की	कहतावनयतँा	सभरी	बचचों	में	वमल-बतँाटकर	घर	कदे 	कतामों	
में	हताथ	बटतानदे	की	भतािनता	जगता्री	हैं।

(द)  खदेल में अगुवयाइ्य कर्री ियािलकयाए ँ

बचचों	को	खदेलनता	अच्ता	लग्ता	 है।	 इसवलए	 बचचों	की	
कहतावनयों	में	खदेल	ज़रूर	शतावमल	रह द्े	हैं।	बरखता	की	चतालरीस	
कहतावनयों	 में	 भरी	 बचचों	कदे 	खदेलनदे-कूदनदे	कता	 वचत्रण	 ह।ै	 पर	
विशदेष्ता	यहरी	ह	ैवक	इन	कहतावनयों	में	लडवकयों	कदे 	खदेल	कदे िल	
गवुडयता	खदेलनदे	यता	घर	कदे 	अंदर	खदेलदे	जतानदे	ितालदे	खदेल	खदेलनदे	् क	

सरीवम्	नहीं	हैं।	िदे	कभरी	प्ंग	उडता्री	हैं	्ो	कभरी	वग्लरी-डंडता	
भरी	खदेल्री	वदखताइ्भ	पड्री	हैं।	खदेल	में	अगुिताइ्भ	भरी	कर्री	हैं।	
िगललरी-डंडया	कहतानरी	में	खदेलनदे	कदे 	दौरतान	वग्लरी	्तालताब	में	
वगर	जता्री	ह	ै्ो	बबलरी	्तालताब	में	कूदकर	वग्लरी	वनकताल्री	
ह	ैऔर	जोर	सदे	डंडता	घमुताकर	वग्लरी	को	हिता	में	उ्ताल	ददे्री	
ह।ै	इसरी	प्रकतार	छुपन-छुपइ्य	कहतानरी	में	नतावजयता	खदेल	कदे 	दौरतान	
ऊपर	सदे	कूदकर	धपपता	कर्री	ह।ै	

प्ंग	उडतानता	जैसदे	कु्	खदेलों	पर	लडकों	कता	हरी	िच्भसि	
्तायता	रह्ता	ह।ै	अगर	इनसदे	संबंवध्	वकसरी	कहतानरी	में	बतावलकता	
पतात्र	हो	्ो	िह	यता	्ो	भताइ्भ	कदे 	वलए	मतंाझता	्ैयतार	कर्री	ह	ैयता	
भताइ्भ	कदे 	प्ंग	उडतानदे	कदे 	दौरतान	उसदे	मतंाझता	पकडदे	वदखतायता	जता्ता	
ह।ै	हमयाररी प्ंग	कहतानरी	इस	भ्रम	को	भरी	्ोड्री	ह	ैवक	प्ंग	
लडकदे 	हरी	उडता	सक द्े	हैं।	इस	कहतानरी	में	्ोवसयता	और	वमलरी	
प्ंग	उडतानदे	कता	भरपरू	मज़ता	लदे्री	हैं	और	उनकी	प्ंगें	आसमतान	
्ू्री	हैं।	िह	अपनरी	मतँा	कदे 	सताथ	वमलकर	प्ंग	उडता्री	ह।ै	यह	
एक	लैंवगक	वमथक	्ोडनदे	कता	अच्ता	उदताहरण	हो	सक्ता	ह	ै
जो	प्रताय:	लडवकयों	कदे 	वलए	गैर-पतारंपररक	मतानदे	जतानदे	ितालदे	खदेल	
में	मतँा	की	सिरीककृ व्	एिं	भतागरीदताररी	को	दशता्भ्ता	ह।ै	

बरखा	की	कहतावनयों	में	खदेल	कदे 	दौरतान	लडवकयतँा	लडकों	सदे	
आगदे	भरी	रह्री	हैं।	आउट	कहतानरी	में	बबलरी	कपडदे	की	क्रनों	
सदे	गेंद	बनता्री	ह।ै	िह	गेंद	उठता्री	ह,ै	जरी्	ब्लता	उठता्ता	ह।ै	
गेंद	खलुकर	हिता	में	फैल	जता्री	ह	ै्ो	बबलरी	उ्लकर	कपडता	
पकडकर	वच्लता्री	ह-ै	आउट।	इस	प्रकतार	विजयश्री	कता	्ताज	
बबलरी	हरी	पहन्री	ह।ै	
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(इ) समयान अवसर प्रयाप्् कर्री ियािलकयाए ँ

हमतारदे	समताज	में	अवधक्र	लडवकयों	कदे 	 वलए	संगरी्	कदे िल	
गतायन	्क	हरी	सरीवम्	कर	वदयता	जता्ता	ह।ै	ितादन	कदे 	क्षदेत्र	में	उनहें	
अिसर	वदयता	भरी	जता्ता	ह	ै् ो	हतारमोवनयम,	वस्तार	् क।	लदेवकन	
्िलया कहतानरी	में	बबलरी	् बलता	बजतानदे	की	इच्ता	जतावहर	कर्री	
ह	ैऔर	वप्ताजरी	कह द्े	हैं	वक	सुबह	बबलरी	को	्बलता	बजतानता	
वसखताएँगदे,	शताम	को	जरी्	को।	हतालतँावक	शरुुआ्	में	जरी्	इस	
बता्	सदे	नतारताज़गरी	वदखता्ता	ह	ैलदेवकन	जरी्	बताद	में	इस	बता्	को	
समझ	जता्ता	ह	ैवक	वजसको	जो	पसंद	हो,	िहरी	करनता	चतावहए।	
यह	अिसरों	की	समतान्ता	कदे 	सताथ-सताथ	उन	्क	पहुचँनदे	कता	
एक	सटरीक	संददेश	ह।ै	

बरखा	की	कहतावनयों	कदे 	बताल-पतात्र	चताहदे	िदे	भताइ्भ-बहन	हों	
यता	संगरी-सताथरी	वमलजुल	कर	सतारदे 	कताम	वनपटता द्े	हैं।	बबलरी,	
वमलरी,	्ोवसयता,	नतावजयता	जहतँा	नए	खदेल	सुझता्री	हैं	िहीं	खदेल	
की	सतामग्री	भरी	बनता्री	हैं	और	खदेल	की	अगुिताइ्भ	भरी	कर्री	
हैं।	इनकदे 	ननहदे	वदल	उमंग,	उतसताह,	जोश	सदे	भरदे	हैं।	यदे	हर	कताम	
करनता	चताह्री	हैं,	सब	कु्	सरीखनता	चताह्री	हैं।	अपनता	अवस्ति	
बनताए	रखनदे	कता	हौसलता	रख्री	हुइ्भ	यदे	अपनदे	हमउम्र	ननहदे	पताठक	
सतावथयों	सदे	मतानो	कह्री	हैं-कर	लो	दवुनयता	मटु्री	में।	सताथ	हरी	
कहतानरी	कदे 	बतालक	पतात्र	प्रताय:	सतामतावजक	्ौर	पर	िवज्भ्	क्षदेत्र	
'रसोइ्भ	घर	में	चताय,	खतानता	ि	मदेहमतानों	कता	सिताग्	कर द्े	 हुए	
उतसतावह्	नज़र	आ द्े	हैं।	इस	प्रकतार	बरखा	की	कहतावनयों	में	
लडकदे -लडवकयतँा	दोनों	कदे 	हरी	सिर	समतान	रूप	सदे	मखुरर्	हुए	
हैं।	दोनों	को	हरी	गररमता	कदे 	सताथ	प्रस्ु्	वकयता	गयता	ह।ै	बरखता	की	
विवभनन	कहतावनयों	में	बचचदे	चताय,	खतानता	बनतानदे	्थता	मदेहमतानों	
कता	 सिताग्	कर द्े	 हुए	 उतसतावह्	 नज़र	आ द्े	 हैं।	 न	 कदे िल	

लडवकयों	अवप्ु	लडकों	सदे	 भरी	जुडदे	 हुए	जेंडर	 वमथक	को	
सिताल	करनदे	कता	प्रभतािशतालरी	प्रयतास	ह-ै	बरखता	पुस्कमतालता।

क्रवमक	पुस्कमतालता	 -	 	बरखा	की	कहतावनयतँा	उदताहरण	
सिरूप	यहतँा	दरी	गइ्भ	हैं।	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कदे 	चयन	कदे 	दौरतान	भरी	
आधतार	बनतायता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	

सव्ं िचं्न

1. क्रवमक	 पुस्कमतालता	 -	 	बरखा	की	कहतावनयतँा	 वकस	
प्रकतार	बचचों	में	लैंवगक	समतान्ता	कदे 	प्रव्	संिदेदनशरील	
एिं	सिसथ	दृवष्टकोण	कदे 	विकतास	में	सहतायक	हैं?	वकनहीं	
दो	पुस्कों	कता	जेंडर	आधतारर्	विश्लदेषण	कीवजए।	

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

3.7 पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री - िचत्र, किव्या, कहयानरी आिद 

भताषता	सरीखनदे	में	कवि्ताओ	ंकता	आश्चय्भजनक	योगदतान	रह्ता	ह।ै	
कवि्ताएँ	अपनरी	लय	और	् ुकबंदरी	कदे 	कतारण	बचचों	को	सहज	
हरी	अपनरी	ओर	आकवष्भ्	कर्री	हैं।	इसवलए	भताषता	की	कक्षता	
में	पताठ्यपुस्क	सदे	इ्र	कवि्ताओ	ंको	सथतान	ददेनता	बचचों	को	
भताषता	सरीखनदे	की	ओर	अग्सर	करनता	ह।ै	कवि्ताओ	ंकदे 	मताधयम	
सदे	बचचों	में	सौंदयता्भनुभवू्	 विकवस्	करनदे	कदे 	सताथ	हरी	जेंडर	
कदे 	मदु्द्दे	कदे 	प्रव्	भरी	सकतारतातमक	रिैयता	 विकवस्	वकयता	जता	
सक्ता	ह।ै	उदताहरण	कदे 	वलए	एक	कवि्ता	यहतँा	दरी	जता	रहरी	ह	ै–

दयादया चयाह द्े मैं िनूँ प्रोफदे सर
मयँा चयाह्री सरीखूँ कंप््ूटर।
पयापया चयाह द्े मैं िनूँ अफसर
चयाचया चयाह द्े िनयानया डयाॅकटर।
दरीदरी चयाह्री मैं िनूँ इजंरीिन्र
भै्या चयाह द्े िनयानया कलकटर।
लदेिकन मैं खुद ्् करू ँगरी
क्या िनूँगरी आगदे चलकर?

आम्ौर	पर	घर	में	वनण्भय	लदेनदे	कता	कताय्भ	घर	कदे 	परुुष	सदसय	
कर द्े	हैं।	यह	कवि्ता	इस	वमथक	को	्ोड्री	ह	ैवक	वनण्भय	लदेनता	
कदे िल	पुरुषों	कता	हरी	कताय्भ	ह।ै	इसमें	दतादता,	पतापता,	चताचता,	और	
भैयता	कदे 	सताथ	मतँा	और	दरीदरी	की	भरी	 इच्ता	दशता्भयरी	गयरी	ह।ै	
सबसदे	अच्री	बता्	्ो	यह	ह	ैवक	कवि्ता	की	बतावलकता	बता े्ं	
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्ो	सबकी	सुन्री	ह	ैपर	्य	कर्री	ह	ैवक	िह	सिंय	यह	वनण्भय	
लदेगरी	वक	उसदे	कयता	बननता	ह।ै

बचचों	कदे 	वलए	विकवस्	वक्ताबों	में	वनवह्	वचत्र	वक्ताब	
को	् ो	आकष्भक	बनता द्े	हरी	हैं,	इनकदे 	मताधयम	सदे	बचचों	को	संददेश	
भरी	वदए	जता	सक द्े	हैं।		जैसदे	-	वक्ताब	में	यवद	कोइ्भ	ऐसता	वचत्र	
वदयता	गयता	ह,ै	 वजसमें	बचचदे	रदेल	कता	खदेल	कर	रहदे	हैं।	 वजसमें	
आगदे	एक	लडकी	इजंन	बनकर	खडरी	ह।ै	उसकदे 	परी द्े 	भरी	एक	
लडकी	खडरी	ह।ै	इसकदे 	बताद	एक	लडकता,	वफर	लडकी,	इसरी	
क्रम	में	बचचदे	खडदे	हैं।	सबसदे	परी द्े 	कता	वडबबता	बनकर	भरी	एक	
लडकी	खडरी	ह,ै	वजसकदे 	हताथ	में	हररी	झंडरी	ह।ै

इस	वचत्र	को	बचचों	को	वदखताकर	उनसदे	वक्नरी	हरी	बता े्ं	
की	जता	सक्री	हैं-	लडकदे -लडकी	वमलकर	खदेल	रहदे	हैं।	लडकी	
सबसदे	आगदे	रदेल	कता	इजंन	बनकर	खडरी	ह।ै	िह	सब	बचचों	की	
अगुिताइ्भ	कर	 रहरी	 ह।ै	सबसदे	 परी द्े 	कदे 	 वडबबदे	 में	खडरी	लडकी	
गताड्भ	बनरी	ह।ै	 इसरी	प्रकतार	सदे	कक्षता	में	घर	कता	भरी	कोइ्भ	 ऐसता	
वचत्र	वदखताकर	बचचों	सदे	बता्चरी्	की	जता	सक्री	ह,ै	वजसमें	
घर	कदे 	सभरी	सदसय	वमल-जुलकर	कताम	कर	रहदे	हैं।	वचत्र	बचचों	
को	संददेश	ददेनदे	कता	एक	सशक्	मताधयम	हैं।	कक्षता	में	विज्तापनों	
को	भरी	सथतान	वदयता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	कम	शबदों	में	अवधक	बता्	
रखनदे	ितालदे	 विज्तापनों	कदे 	िताकय/गरी्	बचचों	कदे 	मन	आसतानरी	
सदे	रच-बस	जता द्े	हैं।	ऐसदे	विज्तापनों	कता	चयन	करें	जो	नताररी	की	
सशक्	्वि	प्रस्ु्	कर द्े	हैं।	इस	प्रकतार	कदे 	विज्तापनों	पर	कक्षता	
में	बता्चरी्	समहू	में	वमलकर	बननदे	कदे 	वलए	कहता	जता	सक्ता	ह।ै	

सव्ं िचं्न

1. वचत्र	 वकस	 प्रकतार	 बचचों	 में	 जेंडर	कदे 	 मुद्द्दे	 कदे 	 प्रव्	
सकतारतातमक	 दृवष्टकोण	 विकवस्	 कर	 सक द्े	 हैं?	
उदताहरण	कदे 	द्तारता	समझताएँ।

 _______________________________________
_______________________________________

2. नताररी	की	सकतारतातमक	्वि	प्रस्ु्	करनदे	ितालरी	वकसरी	
कवि्ता	(पताठ्यदे्र)	कता	चयन	कर	ब्ताइए	वक	कक्षता	में	
उस	कवि्ता	पर	बचचों	सदे	वकस	प्रकतार	सदे	चचता्भ	करेंगरी।

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

3.8 िशक्षक की भूिमकया 

पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	कक्षता	में	सफल	उपयोग	्भरी	वकयता	जता	
सक्ता	ह	ैजब	वशक्षक	कु्	आिश्यक	बता्ोदें	को	दृवष्टग्	रखदे।	

पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री की आवश््क्या सदे अवग् होनया 

वशक्षक	द्तारता	कक्षता	में	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	उपयोग	उवच्	ररीव्	
सदे	करनदे	हद्े ु	सि्भप्रथम	आिश्यक	ह	ैवक	वशक्षक	सिंय	पताठ्यदे्र	
सतामग्री	की	आिश्यक्ता	और	 उपयोवग्ता	 सदे	 पररवच्	 हों।	
वशक्षक	को	पताठ्यपसु्क	सदे	इ्र	पसु्कों	कदे 	विषय	में	जतानकताररी	
होनरी	भरी	वनहताय्	ज़रूररी	ह।ै	

च्न कदे  ििंदु 

पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कदे 	चयन	में	स्क्भ ्ता	 रखनरी	आिश्यक	ह।ै	
पुस्क	कदे 	 शरीष्भक	 सदे	 उसकदे 	 कलदेिर	 कता	अनुमतान	 लगतानता	
उवच्	नहीं।	कइ्भ	बतार	ऐसता	हो्ता	ह	ैवक	पताठ्यसतामग्री	पुस्क	
कदे 	शरीष्भक	सदे	मदेल	नहीं	कर्री।	अ्एि	पुस्कों	को	बचचों	कदे 	
वलए	उपलबध	करितानदे	सदे	पिू्भ	अिश्य	पढ	लें।	चयवन्	वक्ताब/
रचनता	रोचक	हो,	बचचदे	की	आय	ु	पररिदेश	कदे 	अनकूुल	हो,	भताषता	
सरल	् थता	सरस	हो।	पसु्कों	कदे 	चयनोपरतंा्	उनकी	उपलबध्ता	
सुवनवश्च्	करें।	चयन	कर द्े	समय	इस	बता्	कता	 विशदेष	रूप	
सदे	धयतान	रखें	वक	चयवन्	पुस्क/रचनता	लैंवगक	समतान्ता	की	
वदशता	में	सकतारतातमक	दृवष्टकोण	रख्री	हो।	इस	संबंध	में	3.5	में	
वदए	गए	चयन	कदे 	आधतार	वबंदओु	ंको	दृवष्टग्	रखनता	अतंय्	
आिश्यक	 है।	 ऐसता	 नहीं	 है	 वक	लैंवगक	असमतान्ता	 दशता्भ्री	
पुस्कों	कता	प्रयोग	लैंवगक	संिदेदनशरील्ता	जतागरूक	करनदे	कदे 	
वलए	नहीं	 वकयता	जता	सक्ता	यह	भरी	एक	अच्ता	मताधयम	हो	
सक्री	हैं	बश त्े	वशक्षक	कक्षता	में	उन	पर	चचता्भ	करें।

पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री कया पूव्य पठन 

वकसरी	भरी	कवि्ता	यता	कहतानरी	की	पुस्क	कदे 	कक्षता	में	प्रयोग	
सदे	पूि्भ	 वशवक्षकता	द्तारता	सिंय	उसदे	पढनता	अतंय्	आिश्यक	ह	ै
्तावक	बचचों	को	सुनतानदे	अथिता	पढनदे	हद्े ु	कहनदे	सदे	पूि्भ	उससदे	 
संबंवध्	जतानकताररी	उनहें	ददे	सकदे ।	कवि्ता	यता	कहतानरी	को	पहलदे	 
हरी	 पढनदे	 सदे	 	 बचचों	 में	 उसकदे 	 प्रव्	 रुवच	भरी	जताग््	की	जता	
सक्री	ह।ै	
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पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री की उपलबध्या ्थया उप्ोग 

वशक्षक	सताथरी	हमदेशता	यह	बता्	यताद	रखें	वक	म्ूय	विकवस्	वकए	
जता	सक द्े	हैं,	थोपदे	नहीं	जता	सक द्े।	इसवलए	पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	
कदे 	कक्षता	में	उपयोग	सदे	पूि्भ	कभरी	भरी	बचचदे	सदे	यह	कहनदे	की	
भलू	नता	करें	वक	इस	कहतानरी/कवि्ता	सदे	् ुमहें	यह	सरीख	वमलदेगरी।	
इसरी	प्रकतार	कहतानरी/कवि्ता	सुनतानदे	कदे 	बताद	बचचों	सदे	यह	प्रश्न	
भरी	नहीं	करें	 वक	कहतानरी/कवि्ता	सदे	उनहें	कयता	वशक्षता	वमलरी?	
बदेह्र	यहरी	ह	ैवक	बचचों	सदे	उस	पढरी	गयरी	यता	सुनरी	गयरी	रचनता	
पर	चचता्भ	करें	और	बता्ों	हरी	बता्ों	में	उसमें	वनवह्	संददेश	की	
ओर	बचचों	कता	 धयतान	आकवष्भ्	करें।	 पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कता	
कक्षता	में	वकस	प्रकतार	उपयोग	वकयता	जता	सक्ता	ह	ैऔर	उसमें	
वशक्षक	की	कयता	भवूमकता	हो?	इसदे	विस्क्ृ 	रूप	सदे	जताननदे	कदे 	वलए	
क्रवमक	पुस्कमतालता-बरखा	सदे	कु्	उदताहरण	यहतँा	वदए	गए	हैं।	

बरखा	की	कहतावनयतँा	बचचों	को	सिंय	अनुमतान	लगताकर	
पढनदे	कदे 	अिसर	और	पढनदे	कता	आनंद	ददेनदे	कदे 	्थता	बचचों	में	
जेंडर	कदे 	मदु्द्दे	कदे 	प्रव्	सकतारतातमक	दृवष्टकोण	कदे 	विकतास	में	
भरी	सहतायक	हैं।	लदेवकन	बचचदे	इस	पुस्कमतालता	कता	सहरी	ढंग	
सदे	उपयोग	करें,	यह	कताफी	सरीमता	्क	वशक्षक	पर	भरी	 वनभ्भर	
कर्ता	ह।ै	

इस	पसु्कमतालता	को	पढनता	इसकी	कक्षता	में	उपलबध्ता	पर	
वनभ्भर	कर्ता	ह।ै	अ्एि	सि्भप्रथम	दतावयति	इस	पसु्कमतालता	की	
कक्षता	में	उपलबध्ता	करितानता	ह।ै	अच्ता	हो	वक	प्रतयदेक	कक्षता	में	
(कक्षता	1	और	2)	इस	पुस्कमतालता	कदे 	दो	सदेट	हों।	इस	क्रवमक	
पसु्कमतालता	को	कक्षता	में	ररीवडंग	कताॅन्भर	में	अथिता	ऐसदे	सथतान	पर	
रखें	जहतँा	सदे	बचचदे	उसदे	सरल्ता	सदे	उठता	सकें ।	यह	पुस्कमतालता	
बचचों	कदे 	वलए	हरी	ह,ै	इसवलए	बचचों	को	ददे द्े	समय	वक्ताबों	
कदे 	फटनदे	यता	खरताब	होनदे	की	वचं्ता	न	करें।	यह	बचचों	कदे 	सिंय	
अनुमतान	लगताकर	पढनदे	कदे 	 वलए	ह,ै	 इसवलए	उनहें	 इसदे	 सिंय	
पढनदे	कदे 	अिसर	दें।	

यह	पसु्कमतालता	चतार	स्रों	में	विकवस्	ह।ै	यह	प्रयतास	करें	
वक	बचचदे	कहतावनयों	को	स्रितार	पढें	अथता्भ््	पहलदे	स्र	की	
दस	कहतावनयतँा	पढनदे	कदे 	बताद	िदे	दसूरदे 	स्र	की	कहतावनयतँा	शरुू	
करें	और	इस	प्रकतार	क्रमितार	चौथदे	स्र	्क	जताएँ।	यद्वप	इस	
पुस्कमतालता	की	कहतावनयतँा	चतार	स्रों	में	विकवस्	हैं	लदेवकन	
इस	िगगीकरण	को	एक	कठोर	वनयम	न	मतानें।	यवद	कोइ्भ	बचचता	

्रीसरदे	यता	चौथदे	स्र	की	वक्ताब	पहलदे	उठता	लदे्ता	ह	ै् ो	उसदे	डतँाटें	
नहीं।	इसरी	प्रकतार	यवद	कोइ्भ	बचचता	एक	हरी	कहतानरी	को	बतार-बतार	
पढनता	चताह्ता	ह	ै्ो	भरी	उसदे	टोकें 	नहीं	अथिता	्रीसरदे	स्र	पर	
पहुचँनदे	कदे 	बताद	पुन:	पहलदे	स्र	की	कहतानरी	की	वक्ताब	पढनता	
चताह्ता	ह	ै्ो	भरी	उसदे	रोकें 	नहीं।	ऐसता	होनता	सिताभताविक	ह।ै	जो	
कहतानरी	बहु्	अच्री	लग्री	ह,ै	उसदे	बतार-बतार	पढनदे	कता	मन	
कर्ता	ह।ै	इसकदे 	अव्ररक्	कु्	कहतावनयतँा	पढ	लदेनदे	कदे 	बताद	
बचचदे	कता	आतमविश्ितास	बढ	जता्ता	ह	ैऔर	िह	सि्:	हरी	उन	
कहतावनयों	को	दोबतारता	पढनता	चताह्ता	ह।ै	यह	इस	बता्	कता	सचूक	
ह	ैवक	बचचदे	में	पढनदे	की	ललक	और	आतमविश्ितास	बढ	रहता	
ह।ै	इसवलए	इस	पसु्कमतालता	कदे 	कक्षता	में	उपयोग	में	लचरीलतापन	
बर्नता	आिश्यक	ह।ै	इसकदे 	सताथ	हरी	बतार-बतार	पढनदे	सदे	बचचों	
द्तारता	कहतावनयों	में	वनवह्	संददेशों	कता	विश्लदेषण	भरी	संभि	ह।ै	
पढरी	हुइ्भ	कहतानरी	को	दोबतारता	पढनदे	सदे	िदे	अपनदे	वनजरी	अनुभिों	
कदे 	सताथ	संबंध	सथतावप्	करनदे	कता	भरी	प्रयतास	करेंगदे	और	बदेह्र	
्ररीकदे 	सदे	वनजरी	जरीिन	में	सतामंजसय	सथतावप्	कर	पताएँगदे।	

पयाठ््दे्र सयामग्री पर चचया्य 

वशक्षक	सताथरी	 सिंय	 पुस्कमतालता	की	कहतावनयों	 ्थता	 इस	
पुस्कमतालता	कदे 	सैट	कदे 	सताथ	दरी	गइ्भ	वििरवणकता	को	पढें	्तावक	
बचचों	कदे 	 सताथ	कहतावनयों,	कहतानरी	कदे 	 पतात्रों	 ्थता	 वचत्रों	 पर	
विस्तार	सदे	चचता्भ	कर	सकें ।	बरखा	की	कहतावनयों	में	समतावह्	
म्ूयों	को	समझें।	इसकी	कहतावनयों	में	म्ूय	इस	्रह	सदे	वपरोए	
गए	हैं	वक	मतानिरीय	संिदेदनता	सिंय	हरी	उभर	आ्री	ह।ै	

कहतावनयों	 पर	चचता्भ	कदे 	 दौरतान	 बता्ों	 हरी	 बता्ों	 में	 इनकदे 	
पतात्रों	पर	भरी	चचता्भ	करें।	जैसदे	बचचों	सदे	उनकदे 	मनपसंद	खदेलों	पर	
चचता्भ	सदे	शरुुआ्	कर द्े	हुए	पुस्कमतालता	की	कहतावनयों	झलूा,	
आउट, गिललली-डंडा, छुपन-छुपार्इ	पर	बता द्ेदें	करें।	झूलया	कहतानरी	
में	वकस	प्रकतार	बबलरी	द्तारता	झूलनदे	कता	् ररीकता	सझुता द्े	हुए	टतायर	
को	उ्तालकर	पदेड	में	लटकताकर	झलूता	बनतानता,	कहतानरी	आउट 
में	अपनरी	सूझ-बूझ	सदे	कताम	लदेकर	बबलरी	द्तारता	कपडदे	की	गेंद	
बनतानता,	आवद	 बता्ों	 पर	चचता्भ	कर द्े	 हुए	कक्षता	 में	 उपवसथ्	
बचचों	सदे	पू्नता	वक	कयता	कभरी	उनहोंनदे	भरी	ऐसता	हरी	कोइ्भ	खदेल	
सुझतायता	ह?ै	हतँा,	्ो	कब	और	कौन-सता?	इस	प्रकतार	कता	संिताद	
बचचों	को	सि्ंत्र	अवभवयवक्	कता	अिसर	ददेगता।	हो	सक्ता	ह	ै
वक	चचता्भ	कदे 	दौरतान	कक्षता	की	कोइ्भ	्तात्रता	वकसरी	खदेल	कदे 	दौरतान	
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अपनरी	्तपर	बुवद्ध	कता	पररचय	ददेनदे	की	बता्	सभरी	सहपतावठयों	

कदे 	समक्ष	उजतागर	करदे	और	कोइ्भ	्तात्र	अपनरी	यह	बता्	्ुपतानता	

न	चताहदे	वक	वकस	प्रकतार	उसनदे	खतानता	बनतानदे	में	सहताय्ता	की	यता	

िह	रसोइ्भ	में	कयता-कयता	कताम	कर	सक्ता	ह।ै	

इसरी	प्रकतार	सदे	िमलरी की सयाइिकल	कहतानरी	पर	कक्षता	में	

हुइ्भ	चचता्भ	अनय	बचचों	को	भरी	समय	कदे 	सताथ	आगदे	बढनदे	और	

समय	की	रफ़्तार	सदे	चलनदे	कता	संददेश	ददेगरी	और	कक्षता	की	प्रतयदेक	

्तात्रता	अिश्य	हरी	वमलरी	जैसरी	बननता	चताहदेगरी।	

चाय, फूलली रोटली, भट््ुटा, चावल, पत्तल	कहतावनयों	 पर	

बता्चरी्	कर द्े	समय	बचचों	सदे	पू् ें 	वक	कौन-कौन	घर	कदे 	कतामों	

में	बडों	की	सहताय्ता	कर्ता	ह।ै	 वफर	इन	कहतावनयों	कदे 	मखुय	

पतात्र	जमताल	और	मदन	द्तारता	वमल-जुलकर	चताय	बनतानदे,	भ््ुटटता	

भनूनदे,	चतािल	पकतानदे	और	इन	कताययों	कदे 	 दौरतान	उनहें	 वमलनदे	

ितालदे	आनंद	पर	बता्	करें।	इन	कहतावनयों	पर	की	गइ्भ	बता्चरी्	

ननहदे	हृदयों	में	बचपन	सदे	हरी	घर	कदे 	कतामों	में	सहयोग	करनदे	की	

भतािनता	को	विकवस्	करनदे	में	सहतायक	होगरी।	

उपरोक्	उदताहरणों	सदे	यह	सपष्ट	ह	ैवक	वकस	प्रकतार	बरखा 

की	कहतावनयतँा	बचचों	को	लैंवगक	समतान्ता	कदे 	मदु्द्दे	कदे 	प्रव्	

संिदेदनशरील	बनता	सक्री	हैं।

इन	उदताहरणों	सदे	आप	अिग्	हो	गए	होंगदे	वक	वकस	प्रकतार	
कहतानरी,	उसकी	घटनताओ	ं्थता	पतात्रों	पर	चचता्भ	द्तारता	बचचों	में	
जेंडर	संिदेदनशरील्ता	जताग््	की	जता	सक्री	ह।ै	

सव्ं िचं्न
1. पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	कदे 	द्तारता	बचचों	में	जेंडर	कदे 	मदु्द्दे	कदे 	

प्रव्	सकतारतातमक	दृवष्टकोण	विकवस्	करनदे	में	वशक्षक	
की	कयता	भवूमकता	ह?ै	

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________

2. िह	कयता	मतानदंड	(Parameters)	होंगदे,	 वजनकदे 	द्तारता	
आप	वकसरी	भरी	पताठ्य/पताठ्यदे्र	सतामग्री	को	जेंडर	कदे 	
पररप्रदेक्य	में	विश्लदेवष्	कर	सकें गदे?

 _______________________________________

_______________________________________
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4.1 OVERVIEW

School reforms for quality improvement 
in education have gained paramount 
importance with various demands being 
made on schools to change, revitalize, 
restructure and reform their set up and 
institutional life. Concentrated national 
efforts are afoot on improving both the 
quality and efficiency of schooling with the 
specific intention of implementing reforms 
so that desirable changes are visible 
within the classroom setting and practices, 
particularly in rural and remote areas of 
the country.

New classroom reforms, programmes/
strategies necessarily demand that teachers 
try out different instructional materials and 
methods and equipment to bring about 

qualitative changes in the physical and 
social environment of the classroom. Given 
the scenario which exists in reality, teachers 
have very little say in policy decisions and 
programme intervention. However, in spite 
of these limitations, their perceptions and 
attitudes become crucial to building the 
classroom culture and ethos and redefining 
the teaching learning process. Several 
research studies over the years have clearly 
shown how the classroom environment can 
facilitate students’ learning and remove 
gender biases and stereotypy. In fact a 
gender friendly environment can easily 
be created by a teacher in the classroom. 
It just requires sensitivity and positive 
intent. The creation of such a gender 
friendly environment will in turn help to 
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build equality and harmony between girls 
and boys in their early years and prepare 
them for equal partnership and shared 
roles in the future as well. It is the teacher 
who can actually create a gender friendly 
environment by giving heed to the following: 
•	 To begin with teachers must define their 

roles as mentors and facilitators and not 
as instructors and knowledge experts 
aiming to disseminate information.

•	 As a facilitator, the teacher should ensure 
that physical and social environment 
of the classroom promotes a healthy 
relationship between boys and girls.

•	  She must also ensure equal participation 
of boys and girls in teaching learning 
process.

•	 She can adopt role play, problem 
solving, quiz and other participatory 
pedagogies in the teaching of languages, 
social science and science for ensuring 
greater participation of girls.

•	 Allocation of classroom duties should 
reflect gender neutrality. Boys and 
girls should participate equally in 
maintaining cleanliness, observing 
classroom decorum, decorating the 
class and conducting routine classroom 
chores. 

•	 She must also entrust the responsibility 
of organizing classroom activities 
equally to both the sexes.

•	 Reading and recitation should be jointly 
assigned to boys and girls with correct 
pronunciation and voice modulation 
and expressions, in order to develop 
effective oral communications skills.

•	 The teacher should in addition be able 
to identifying slow learners and organize 
remedial classes for them.

•	 In the teaching learning process, special 
emphasis must be given to sharing of 
examples of women achievers who have 
contributed to different fields. This will 
help in attitudinal reconstruction.  

•	 The use of visual aids like pictures, 
puppets, depicting women working in 

fields along with men, in hospitals as 
doctors and nurses, showing household 
chores being shared by both the sexes 
can also help to create more gender 
inclusion and parity.

•	 In the transaction of subjects like 
mathematics, environmental studies, 
sciences and languages care should 
be taken to include examples of both 
boys and girls, men and women drawn 
from different walks of life so that 
the message of equal capability gets 
highlighted.

•	 The classroom culture should be built 
in a manner that dialogue between boys 
and girls and their interaction reflect 
mutual respect. The classroom ethos 
should be made open and supportive, 
so that both boys and girls feel free 
to share their personal experiences 
without apprehensions.

•	 The concept of equality of sexes may 
be explained by elaborating on the 
intelligence and capabilities of girls and 
women. The teacher must also ensure 
that there is equal participation of boys 
and girls in activities like drawing, 
painting, music and dance.

In the present module, an attempt has 
been made to identify those activities that 
the teacher as a mentor and facilitator 
can undertake for making the classroom 
environment gender friendly.

4.2 INTRODUCTION

Education of girls has always been 
considered an important instrument for 
bringing about social change. The teacher 
is expected to be an important intermediary 
who can bring about attitudinal change 
in students, especially girls who generally 
suffer from low self-esteem and have tended 
to receive less recognition and support. In 
fact, the teacher has to simultaneously 
“wear the hat” of an instructor, mediator, 
counsellor and surrogate parent and has 
to actively take initiatives to foster gender 
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equality through the daily classroom 
processes. Several studies have shown the 
existence of gender disparity at all levels 
of education. In 2000-01, enrollment of 
girls in proportion to the total enrollment 
at the primary level was 43.7%, 40.9% at 
the middle level, 38.6% at the Secondary/
Higher Secondary level and 36.9% at the 
higher education level(Selected Educational 
Statistics, 2000-2001, p.1-14).

The dropout of girls from education 
continues at all levels of education. In 
2000-2001, the dropout rate of girls at the 
primary education level was 49.9%.

Teachers can play a very crucial and 
significant role in promoting the access, 
enrollment, retention and achievement 
levels of girls. A gender sensitive teacher 
can initiate activities that would help 
boys and girls to grow up in a caring and 
sharing mode and not as adversaries. The 
National Policy of Education (1986) and 
the National Curriculum Framework for 
School Education Draft (2005) also stresses 
the important role that teachers can play 
in bridging the gender gaps that exist in 
education.

Policy Prescriptions
The National Policy on Education (NPE) 
(1986) has emphasized, “The new policy 
will lay special emphasis on removal of 
disparities and attending to the specific 
needs of those who have been denied 
equality so far”. It has further stated that, 
“education will be used as an agent of basic 
change in the status of women. In order 
to neutralize the accumulated distortions 
of the past, there will be a well-conceived 
edge in favour of women. The National 
Education system will play a positive 
interventionist role in the empowerment of 
women”. It will foster the development of 
new values through redesigned curricula, 
textbooks, the training and orientation of 
teachers, decision makers, administrators 
and the active involvement of educational 
institution. 

The National Curriculum Framework for 
School Education (NCF) (2005) states 
that teachers should help in translating 
the, guiding philosophy embedded in the 
Education Policy of 1968 and 1986 and 
those mentioned in the National Curriculum 
Framework. As a positive interventionist 
and as a person who creates the classroom 
environment, a teacher can develop and 
plan practical interventions for making 
the ethos and process of curriculum 
transaction more gender sensitive. Further, 
gender sensitive teachers would help many 
girls to overcome age-old barriers of silence 
and isolation and help in the creation of a 
congenial environment where they are able 
to realize their potential and worth. Making 
education accessible to more and more girls, 
especially rural girls, minimising gender 
discrimination and gender bias in the school 
curriculum, textbooks and the process 
of transaction are absolutely necessary. 
Further, there is a need to develop and 
implement gender inclusive and gender 
sensitive curricular strategies to nurture a 
generation of girls and boys who are equally 
competent and are sensitive to one another.

4.3 OBJECTIVES 

•	 To examine the role of teachers in 
creating gender friendly classrooms.

•	 To analyze the pedagogical processes 
adopted by teachers in transacting 
various disciplines related to sciences 
and social sciences at the primary and 
elementary stages.

•	 To observe classroom participation and 
peer interaction from a gender lens.

•	 To suggest activities that a teacher can 
undertake for making the classroom 
environment gender friendly.

4.4 CLASSROOM ORGANIZATION AND 
MANAGEMENT

Broadly speaking, the classroom consists 
of two sets of environments- the physical 
and the social. The physical environment 
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consists of classroom size, ventilation 
and light and the usual furniture and 
equipments which are necessary for 
meaningful teaching and learning to take 
place. The social environment relates to 
the behavioral aspect that determines 
the relationship between the teacher and 
the taught and among peers. It is the 
combination of the physical and social 
environment that determines classroom 
dynamics. In the context of gender, the 
physical organization of the classroom and 
its management are very crucial. Studies in 
classroom management have indicated that 
the physical conditions of classrooms are not 
always gender friendly. In the arrangement 
of furniture and in determining seating 
arrangements there is usually a bias. Boys 
and girls are often segregated and made to 
sit separately. The spacing between rows 
is not kept uniform. Generally girls tend 
to sit in the front rows and hardly move. 
Further, in overcrowded classes, it is often 
seen that faulty arrangement of furniture 
leads to jostling and pushing. This affects 
both boys and girls, more so girls, resulting 
in discipline problems. Also, bulletin boards 
in the class are located at a greater height, 
which normally becomes difficult for the 
girl child to reach. In such circumstances 
only boys get access to using the board 
for displaying items made by students. 
Studies also show that teachers do not show 
interest in the management of extra space 
in the classroom. Very often the space is 
left unutilized and in some cases where it is 
utilized, tables and chairs are arranged in 
such a manner that it promotes segregation 
among sexes.

 It is usually seen that in schools 
established by the government, the 
ventilation and lighting may fall short of 
standards conducive to effective teaching 
and learning. Such conditions may affect 
the health and overall physical development 
of children. In the case of girls, the impact 
is more visible as their health status is 
generally poor, particularly when they 

come from poor households or families 
where preferential treatment to boys over 
girls, exists. In order to make the physical 
environment of the classroom gender 
friendly the following activities/steps need 
to be taken by the teacher. 
•	 She/he should encourage a mixed 

seating arrangement. It can if wished 
be based on the alphabetical list in the 
class attendance register. 

•	 Ensure that adequate space exists 
while arranging furniture to permit free 
movement of students.

•	 Occasional circular and semi circular 
seating arrangements should be made 
to facilitate face to face interaction and 
collective sharing of experiences by boys 
and girls.

•	 Specific classroom spaces should be 
designated for different activities. 

•	 The bulletin board should be placed at 
a height for better visibility but must 
be easily accessible to both boys and 
girls. All students should be encouraged 
to display their creative endeavours 
on it, be it in the form of poems, short 
stories, paintings, posters etc. Girls in 
particular must be asked to do so.

•	 By ensuring that the class has proper 
light and ventilation, the teacher can 
make it a comfortable space where 
students enjoy being.

•	 Visual displays in the classroom should 
be properly placed so that they are 
visible to all children and create an 
aesthetic and cheerful ambience.

•	 Care must be taken to see that the items 
displayed in the class are not gender 
biased and stereotyped in their content, 
illustration and presentation.

•	 Providing opportunities for girls and boys 
to work co-operatively and promoting 
sharing in mixed sex groups  must 
become part of the classroom culture

•	 Gender should not be a barrier in the 
organisation of classroom activities. 
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4.5 CLASSROOM INTERACTIONS

Studies on classroom practices have 
generally shown that teachers show 
biased attitudes towards boys and girls 
(Srivastava, Gouri, 1997 & Valerie. E. Lee, 
1995). The above studies have highlighted 
this stereotyped attitude prevalent among 
teachers, especially while assigning tasks. 
Cleaning, dusting and beautification related 
activities are allocated to girls and all 
managerial and leadership related activities 
to boys. This can be overtly observed 
when boys are asked to lead the morning 
assembly or make groups for activities 
such as debates, quiz, and maintenance 
of school discipline. In co-educational 
schools generally teachers prefer boys 
as the monitors of class and encourage 
them to lead any kind of discussion. Also, 
as far as occupations are concerned the 
studies depict that teachers wanted boys 
to go into conventional professions such 
as Engineering, Aeronautics, Computer 
Sciences, all kinds of administrative jobs 
and in senior positions in the army etc., 
and girls to take up professions that are 
considered soft such as nursing and 
teaching as these professions would be 
concordant with their nurturant and caring 
nature. Thus, the general expectation 
from the teachers as well as the parents 
is that a boys needs a career whereas girls 
need husbands. This expectation stems 
from existing socialization practices and 
the traditional perceptions prevalent in 
the patriarchal belts of India- that a male 
is the bread earner of the family and 
lineage is traced through boys. Due to 
such inherent belief systems, parents and 
teachers, normally tend to be dismissive 
and discouraging towards girls and give 
more attention to boys, who are usually 
more demanding. Even when girls are 
encouraged to pursue a career, they are 
expected to opt for conventional professions 
like teaching and nursing where they can 
juggle between professional commitments 

and household chores. In addition, the 
hidden curriculum practiced by teachers 
such as the body language, eye contact, 
methods of addressing boys and girls, etc. 
reinforce messages about girls’ inferior 
status on a daily basis and provides them 
with negative learning experiences, thereby 
creating a culture of low self-esteem, 
confidence and low aspiration levels. Studies 
on classroom processes have shown that in 
the distribution of questions, discussions 
on various themes related to passages from 
social science and language books or while 
conducting poetry recitation activities, girls 
are generally paid less attention. Also, girls’ 
contributions to classroom discussions are 
usually undervalued. There is a general 
feeling that boys fare better in schools than 
girls although most public exam results 
belie this.

To encourage greater participation of 
girls in classroom processes, the following 
suggestive steps may be followed by the 
teacher:
•	 Distribute questions equally among boys 

and girls while transacting knowledge of 
various subjects such as languages, 
science and social sciences

•	 Discourage the dominance of a particular 
group of  students or  a specific  student 
who always try to dominate classroom 
discussions

•	 Identify children (boys and girls) who are 
shy and do not participate in classroom 
activities and motivate them and provide 
them opportunities to participate.

•	 Girls as well as boys should be 
encouraged to speak, voice their opinion, 
answer questions and generally gain 
confidence by vocalising their thoughts 
in a constructive way.

•	 Boys and girls should be taught to listen 
to and respect each others’ opinions

•	 The teacher should avoid projection of 
stereotypical language and attitudes 
through the usage of epithets such as 
“naughty boy”, “cute girl”, etc.
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•	 Rewarding good performance can be 
made gender inclusive.

•	 Encourage healthy competit ion 
between boys and girls within and 
outside classroom spaces. This leads 
to smoother and healthier relations 
developing among them.

•	 All students should be expected to and 
encouraged towards showing caring 
behavior towards each other. The 
teacher can herself model an attitude 
of empathy.

•	 Avoid ridiculing boys or girls for lacking 
caring/sharing behavior.

•	 What is basically required is a gender 
neutral attitude and classroom dynamics 
which sensitively but succinctly create 
spaces for girls to be active participants in 
the classroom in academic transactions 
and tasks, in organisational tasks 
and in sharing their world view and 
experiences.

4.6 TRANSACTION OF THE 
CURRICULUM IN SPECIFIC 
SUBJECT AREAS

(a) Language
Language is a means of communication 
among different individuals. It is the medium 
through which different content areas are 
taught to students. It has the potential to 
encompass all human interactions, ideas, 
values and philosophies. It is the most 
powerful medium for translating ideas 
into practice.  In the teaching of language 
the following steps should be taken by the 
teacher: 
•	 Avoid use of sexist language that is 

derogatory, especially for girls.
•	 Constant use of he, himself, man, 

mankind should be avoided. Instead-
they, themselves, people, human 
beings, etc. should be used depending 
upon the content and the context.

•	 Language should be used to develop a 
sense of mutual respect and dignity, 
co-operation and sharing.

•	 Situations may be created where girls 
and boys can express themselves freely 
and develop self confidence and mutual 
trust.

•	 Examples  o f  women who have 
contributed in different fields may be 
cited.

•	 Those adjectives that reinforce and 
encourage the perpetuation of traits of 
masculinity and femininity should be 
avoided. Gender complementarity and 
androgyny should instead be promoted.

(b) Mathematics
Mathematics has the possibility of leading 
students from concrete to abstract. It 
is therefore possible to show the equal 
contribution which men and women make 
in different walks of like such as sharing 
of labour and resources and developing 
positive and healthy attitudes.  Some of the 
following suggestions can be incorporated 
in the teaching of mathematics to make it 
more gender fair:
•	 The teacher may bring out the importance 

of the small family norm from the point 
of view of family welfare. The profile of a 
large and small family respectively can 
be constructed and their utilization of 
resources in terms of food, clothing , 
education and shelter can be discussed.

•	 Dignity of work in all walks of life, 
including women’s contribution to the 
household should be reflected through 
exercises projecting computation of 
time, labour and energy devoted to 
different tasks.

•	 The growing participatory role of women 
in all walks of life must be reinforced 
and highlighted.

Female illiteracy is a serious handicap 
in the development of a positive self image 
for most girls. Likewise, impediments to 
girls’ development also arise from early 
marriage, dowry etc, Data can be shown in 
this regard and students asked to analyse 
it. For example, the tabular representation, 
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as given here, can provide a visual effect 
of the problems and give an opportunity 
for mathematical analysis of the figures. 
Discussion which subsumes the gender 
factor can then be taken up. 
(i) Find the total number of female 

literates in 1961
(ii) Find the total number of male literates 

in 1961
(iii) How many rural literates were there in 

1971, as compared to1961?/ Is there 
an increase in the number of rural 
literates in 1971 as opposed to 1961? 
How much?

(iv) How many male and female literates 
were there in 1971as opposed to 1961?

(c) Social Studies 

The subject matter of social studies deals 
with the interaction of human beings with 
their physical and social environment. 
While teaching the subject, care can be 
taken to ensure the following:
•	 A conscious effort to substantiate 

social studies topics with women’s 
contributions. In the chapter on freedom 
struggle for instance, the contributions 
of Sarojini Naidu, Madam Bhikaji Cama, 
Annie Besant, Ramabai Ranade and so 
on must be highlighted.

•	 To build a positive attitude towards 
women, films, pictures, slides of men 
and women performing similar jobs as 
agriculturists, pilots, doctors, engineers 
etc, may be shown. They would carry 
overt and covert messages about 
women’s potential and capability.

•	 Fundamental rights and duties may 
be explained to students from the 
perspective of emphasising that equality 

between sexes is the nucleus of our 
Constitution.

•	 Students may be asked to do some 
simple investigations to find out the role 
played by some significant institutions 
in promoting the interests of women like 
the National Commission of Women’s 
Rights, SNDT University, etc.

•	 Students may be encouraged to find 
out the contributions made by women 
to fight social inequalities and promote 
equality such as Irawati Karve.

•	 Equality and equal abil it ies for 
performing various functions by men 
and women need to be emphasized. 

•	 Thoughts and sayings of eminent 
persons, both men and women should 
be shared with students.
Students may be asked to identify women 

who have made significant contributions in 
fields like business, economy, art, literature 
etc, such as Sudha Murty, Ela Bhatt, Radha 
Phadkar, Anjali Ela Menon. 

4.7 PEER GROUP INTERACTIONS

Several research studies have shown that 
for analyzing the behaviour and attitude 
of students, observation of peer group 
interaction is very important. Normally, 
there is no guiding principle regarding 
peer group formation. Such groups are 
formed on the basis of mutual liking and, 
interests. Sometimes peer groups are also 
formulated on the basis of socio-economic 
backgrounds. Studies have shown that at 
times sex is a determining factor in the 
formation of groups, especially among 
adolescents. Boys form one group and 
girls another in school related and leisure 
time activities. However, peer groups are 

Area
1961 1971

Male Female Male Female
Rural 12,515,727 4,142,795 19,492,761 8,316,906
Urban 6,221,799 3,451,150 9,585,889 6,255,373
Total 18,737,526 7,593,954 29,078,650 14,572,279
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not always well adjusted. Sometimes 
behavioural problems keep erupting in the 
form of intra-group rivalry, boys teasing 
girls, jostling, pushing and fighting. Since 
our concern is with gender, getting peers 
to respect and accept each other and not 
use gender as a basis for self promotion or 
bullying is important. The teacher must 
try to posit attitudinal change which aims 
at creating mutual regard between the two 
genders. Some small but significant steps 
can be taken in this direction. Some of them 
are as follows:   
•	 Through classroom dynamics, the 

formation of mixed peer groups may be 
encouraged.

•	 Use group formations to offset extremes 
of behaviour.  For instance, obedient 
compliant children can be placed 
together with more dominating and 
aggressive children so that they mutually 
learn from each other.

•	 Encourage sharing and caring between 

peers in all school spaces and activities.
•	 Promote healthy competition between 

groups.
•	 Identify tasks for accomplishment 

through group activity.
•	 Form groups for specific tasks such as 

environmental activities which include 
keeping the classroom and environment 
clean and tidy.

•	 Form groups to explore the nature of 
events, for instance survey of social 
practices.

•	 Try and promote mutual respect and 
appreciation for all students from 
diverse backgrounds

•	 Encourage confidence building among 
students by giving space and opportunity 
to all, especially to those who are shy.
Needless to say all the above strategies 

are to make peer groups more gender 
inclusive and appreciative of the other 
gender.

Self-Reflection
I. You have arranged furniture in rows for boys and girls to sit together. After two weeks 

what kind of changes do you think you will find? (Tick the right response)

(a) Boys and girls are friendly Yes/No

(b) They help each other in: 

 (i) Class work Yes/No

 (ii) Home work Yes/No

 (iii) In understanding difficult portion of Yes/No

  Chapters taught Yes/No

 (iv) Sharing stationery items Yes/No

 (v) Boys and girls do not interact with each other at all Yes/No

 If, no, try and find out the reasons

II. (a) After reading a passage from a textbook you have distributed questions to both boys   
and girls of your class. (Tick the right response)

 (b) If a girl hesitates to answer what will you do?

 (i) Patiently wait

 (ii) Motivate her to say few lines in her own words.

 (iii) Make her sit with children who participate more in the class.
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4.8 ALLOCATION OF DUTIES AND 
RESPONSIBILITIES

It is vital that the duties and responsibilities 
in a class are seen as the prerogative of 
both genders. The teacher as a mediator of 
the classroom environment should set the 
classroom culture by ensuring that duties 
and responsibilities are distributed equally 
among both boys and girls. Biases and 
stereotypes should be avoided. All tasks 
should be allocated on the basis of non-
sexist, non-traditional division of labour.  
In fact, the tasks should be allocated only 
on the basis of capacities of individuals. 
In functional terms, the following may be 
observed by the teacher:
•	 Both sexes can share duties in the 

classroom. Boys should be expected to 
be as tidy as girls.

•	 Appoint both boys and girls as classroom 
monitors.

•	 Comments made by children that reflect 
discriminatory or an intolerant attitude 
towards the other gender, should be 
discouraged.

•	 Negative comments on the basis of their 
sex roles should not be made.

•	 No disciplinary measures should be 

used that encourage hostility and rivalry 
between boys and girls.

•	 The punishment of students must 
never consist of making boys and girls 
sit together, as by doing so the teacher 
may be sending incorrect signals. Equal 
praise and approval should be given to 
both boys and girls.

•	 While forming groups for various 
activities such as preparing projects, 
models, and in the organization of 
educational excursions in particular, 
a group leader should be randomly 
selected from both genders. 

•	 Cleaning of the blackboard, notice 
board, dusting charts, bringing water 
to the class and all such miscellaneous 
duties should be assigned to both boys 
and girls.

•	 The responsibility for arranging children 
into rows and straight line formations 
during assembly should be given to both 
the sexes.

•	 The task of supervising personal 
cleanliness of clothes, nails, shoes etc 
should be assigned to both boys and girls.

•	 Collection of home assignments should 
also be assigned to both the sexes.

 
 (iv) In parent teacher meeting discuss the problems with parents and try to find out why 

she hesitates in participating.

 (v) All the above.

III. Organize an experiment in your class with the help of a mixed group of boys and girls. 
What kind of changes you observe in the attitudes of the boys and girls.

 (a) Boys and girls were enthusiastic in conducting experiments.

 (b) Only boys performed and girls observed.

 (c) Boys dominated during the conduct of the experiment.

IV. What steps do you take to encourage active participation of girls in class? (Tick the right 
response)

•	 Motivate them.

•	 Involve girls who are shy in co-curricular activities.

•	 Make groups of children with mixed abilities so that they learn through peer interaction.

•	 All the above.

V. Observe the impact of a mixed group while conducting an experiment.
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•	 Students may be asked to choose leaders 
on their own for quiz competitions, 
debates, recitation competitions etc.

•	 Organization of cleanliness and 
beautification days may be done in 
which boys as well as girls participate 
equally, sharing the work in a non 
gendered way. Thus, boys should also 
be encouraged to do rangoli and flower 
arrangements.

•	 Always involve a team consisting of 
boys and girls to receive the chief guest 
for a school function. Handing over 
the flowers and garlands and making 
‘welcome’ and ‘thank you’ speeches 
should be the equal responsibility of 
both boys and girls.

•	 Mock panchayats and parliament 
sessions with girls and boys participating 
together may be organized.

•	 Class elections must be introduced 
with equal number of girl and boy 
candidates.  Likewise, in a rural setting 
boys and girls should be encouraged to 
play the Sarpanch equally.  

•	  5-6 monitors consisting of both boys 
and girls can be appointed  for different 
tasks such as:

 (i) Classroom maintenance

 (ii) Classroom discipline

 (iii) Supervising personal cleanliness 

of clothes, nails, shoes, etc.

 (iv) Collection of assigned homework 

by teachers.

Self-Reflection
I. You are organizing the Annual Day of 

your school. For receiving the chief 
guest whom would you prefer? 

 (a) Boy (b) Girl (c) Both

II. While organizing a mock Panchayat 
whom would you prefer the village 
Sarpanch to be? 

 (a) Boy (b) Girl (c) Both

III. During a cleanliness drive of the 
classroom who is usually given the 
responsibility to clean the floor, the 
windowpanes, the blackboard and 
furniture? 

 (a) Boy (b) Girl (c) Both
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5.1 OVERVIEW

The module focuses on the critical stage in 
the life of the girl child, that is, adolescence.   
Adolescence as a life stage is crucial as 
it is the bridge between childhood and 
adulthood, wherein identity formation 
takes place. Several theories that throw 
light on this stage of development have 
been discussed in the module.  In addition, 
factors influencing mental health have also 
been highlighted. Strategies that are useful 
for adolescent girls have been described, 
as also a set of coping mechanisms when 
in difficulties. Some life skills for girls and 
a set of self-reflective exercises have also 
been included.

5.2 INTRODUCTION

Adolescence is a period of considerable 
change at both the physical  and 
psychological level. The experiences 
that an adolescent has determine how 
mature and well balanced an adult she/
he would be. The developmental pathway 
towards adulthood from adolescence is 
highly dynamic and fraught with biological, 
psychological, social and environmental 
factors interacting and influencing each 
other.  It has been found that positive 
development is fostered when adolescents 
have developed a sense of industry and 
competence, a feeling of connectedness, 
a belief in their control over their fate 
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in life and a stable identity.  Those 
adolescents who have attained this state 
demonstrate behaviors that are pro-social, 
do well in school and become effective 
members of different groups in society.

A focus of concern in the present context 
is the Indian adolescent girl because a 
transition from girlhood to womanhood 
is a perilous one, in which many girls 
begin to doubt their own knowledge and 
experiences; ignore and devalue their own 
feelings and move towards relationships 
based on cultural stereotypes rather than 
on honesty and truth. This is the period 
when they often become convinced that 
they are lacking in something and are 
somewhat unworthy because they do not 
measure up to the expected ideals. This 
may primarily be attributed to the physical, 
emotional and cognitive changes that place 
within them the onset of puberty and also 
on account of other psycho-social factors 
in society. 

5.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To understand the concept of mental 
health

•	 To develop awareness about the 
humanistic theories of mental health

•	 To become acquainted  with the 
concerns of adolescent girls

•	 To identify the factors influencing 
mental health’

•	 To know the strengths and abilities of 
a mentally healthy adolescent

•	 To get acquainted with the strategies 
that facilitate and foster mental health.

Activities
1. What is mental health?

 ____________________________________

 ____________________________________

2. What are the characteristics of a 
mentally healthy person?

 ____________________________________

 ____________________________________

5.4 CONCEPTUALIZING MENTAL 
HEALTH

“What is mental health?”  Before 
introducing the concept of mental health 
and explaining what it connotes, let us try to 
answer the following questions by engaging 
in a self reflective process.

Undoubtedly, a sense of well being, 
happiness, satisfaction within one’s life, 
optimism and cheerfulness, etc. must have 
come to your mind. So, mental health is best 
understood as a psychological state of 
well-being, characterized by continuing 
personal growth, a sense of purpose in life, 
self-acceptance, and positive relations 
with others. Some psychologists regard it 
as the ability to maintain a balance between 
positive and negative emotions such as 
elation and sadness.  Other psychologists 
emphasize the role of one’s environment in 
influencing well-being. While some define 
mental health as the absence of mental 
illness, many psychologists consider this 
definition too narrow. Irrespective of the 
conceptualization, we support, it is clear 
that mental health is a positive state of 
being in which an individual is rational, 
well adjusted and rooted in reality.

In the present context, the phenomenon 
of mental health has been addressed 
from the point of view of fostering and 
maintaining a facilitative level of personal 
and social functioning.  In short, the 
humanistic perspective which emphasizes 
positive growth and evolution of the self in 
human beings has been adopted.

5.5 HUMANISTIC THEORIES OF 
MENTAL HEALTH

In order to understand the humanistic 
perspective better, we need to first know 
the elements of mental health subsumed 
within it.

In the humanistic perspective, the 
concept of mental health is incomplete 
without mentioning the contributions of two 
significant theorists who have worked in this 
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area, Abraham H. Maslow and Carl Rogers.  
Their perspective needs to be highlighted as 
they have based their theories on worth and 
dignity being accorded to every individual.  
In the case of adolescent girls, this assumes 
even greater significance because research 
has time and again demonstrated that their 
sense of self, particularly their self image 
and esteem are constantly threatened and 
eroded by their life experiences and their 
inner subjective frame of reference is seldom 
allowed expression. Thus, a perspective 
which takes cognizance of these aspects, 
especially their needs, their development 
of self and their individual uniqueness is 
particularly relevant and more meaningful 
to their context.

(a) Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs
According to Abraham Maslow, human 
needs are an important part of all individuals’ 
lives. He is of the view that while values, 
beliefs, and customs tend to differ from 
country to country and group to group, 
yet all individuals have similar needs. He 
felt that human needs were arranged in a 
hierarchical order, consisting of two major 
groups: Basic needs and Meta needs.

Basic needs
Basic needs are physiological such as food, 
water and sleep; and psychological, such as 
affection, security and self esteem. These 
basic needs are also called deficiency 
needs because if they are not met to the 
satisfaction level that an individual is 
seeking, then  the  individual will continually 
strive to make up for the deficiency. Thus, 
motivation flows from the need which has 
not been met and requires satiation.

Meta needs 
Meta needs or growth needs are called 
higher order needs. They include justice, 
goodness, beauty, order, unity, etc.  Basic 
needs take priority over growth needs 
because people who lack food or water 
cannot attend to justice or beauty. It is 
important that satisfaction is achieved in 
the earlier steps of the hierarchy before the 
higher needs emerge or can be addressed.

T o  p r o v i d e  a  m o r e  c o n c r e t e 
understanding, the needs of an individual 
are listed below in table 1 in a hierarchical 
order. The lower level needs, represented 
at the bottom (1 to 4) must be met before 
the higher level needs are met. The top four 
needs (5 to 8) can be pursued in any order 
depending on a person’s wants.     

Table 1: Maslow’s Hierarchy of Needs

Need Characteristics

8.Self-transcendence
This  involves a higher state of consciousness such as visionary 

intuition, altruism, and unity with the universe

7. Self-actualization

This is a stage of fullest development of potential and involves 

knowing exactly who you are, where you are going, and what you 

want to accomplish.  

6. Aesthetic
During this stage the individual is at peace, and is more curious 

about inner compositions. It is characterized by the need for 

order and beauty.

5. Cognitive
In this stage the individual is learning for the joy of learning, 

for understanding and feels the need to contribute to knowledge.
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A discussion aimed at contextualizing 
the theory in the life of the adolescent 
girl in India, may be taken up by asking 
the question in the box (given below). The 
discussion may be led to conclude that the 
needs of many girls still remain unfulfilled 
because of the patriarchal nature of Indian 
society. Further, girls are often subjected 
to different forms of discrimination and 
violence.

Do you feel that the basic needs of the 
adolescent girl in India are adequately met?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

After this, through analysing the case study 
given below, an attempt can be made to see 
how Maslow’s need hierarchy operates in 
the real context of an adolescent girl’s life. 

Activity
Read the case given below carefully and 
answer the questions.

Jyotsna is a 16 year old girl. She comes 
from a poor family and has to work hard 
during the day. She has to look after her 
siblings and the house. Having seen the 
lady doctor who had come to their village 
a few months back, her dream too was to 
become a doctor. Knowing however, that 
she was poor and had other priorities and 
concerns, she accepted the fact that she 
would never be able to go to a medical 

college. She then decided to work hard so 
that she could become a teacher and teach 
in the village school and do some good for 
her community. After the day’s work, she 
would go to the adult education centre to 
study. She always tried to better herself, 
never did she blame her circumstances or 
her family and always had a good word 
to say about everyone. Her teacher would 
always say this girl is “spontaneous, 
creative, open to new experiences and likes 
to take on challenges.”

1. According to Maslow’s hierarchy of 
needs, what stage do you think Jyotsna 
is in? What are her needs?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. What are her personality characteristics? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

She would best be described as a mentally 
healthy girl; someone who fits into the 
category of a person with higher order 
needs because she deals effectively with 
her life situations, accepts its reality and 
does not feel embittered or lose faith 
in her own abilities. Rather, she seeks 
alternative ways of coping. She is growth 
oriented and provides positive experiences 
to her sense of self. There is every possibility 
of her becoming a self actualized person 

4. Esteem

At this stage, the individual feels the need to satisfy her needs 

for confidence, sense of worth and competence, self-esteem 

and respect for others.  It is characterized by feelings of moving 

up in world recognition, and having fewer doubts about oneself.

3. Belongingness and Love
At this stage, the individual wants to belong to a group, have close 

friends to confide in.  In short, one wants to love and be loved.

2. Safety
The need is to feel free from threatened danger, for security, 

conformity, and tranquility

1. Physiological
These are the basic biological needs, that is, the need for food, 

water, shelter, sex.
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eventually. According to Maslow, self-
actualized people are characterized by the 
following qualities. 
•	 They have better perception of reality 

and are comfortable with themselves 
and their life situations.

•	 They accept themselves and their own 
natures. 

•	 They lack artificiality. 
•	 They focus on problems outside 

themselves and are concerned with 
basic issues and eternal questions. 

•	 They like privacy and tend to be 
detached.

•	 They rely on their own development 
and focus on continued growth. 

•	 They appreciate the basic pleasures of 
life (do not take blessings for granted).

•	 They have a deep feeling of kinship 
with others.

•	 They are deeply democratic and are 
not really aware of differences.

•	 They have strong ethical and moral 
standards.

•	 They are original and inventive, less 
constricted and fresher than others.

This list shows us that striving towards 
self-actualization is possible for all adolescent 
girls, provided they are given support and 
a conducive environment. Every girl can be 
like Jyotsna – it is only a matter of having 
the right frame of thought and truly positive 
striving. Self actualization is thus not an 
abstract goal, but an achievable reality. The 
concept of actualization has been discussed 
extensively by Carl Rogers as well. 

(b) Carl Rogers’ Theory
According to him all beings have a basic 
tendency to actualize their inherent 
potentialities. This potential exists in all 
living organisms, even plants. Humans 
possess an additional form – the attempt to 
actualize the self – called self-actualization. 
Before we talk about the qualities or 
characteristics of a self actualized 
person, let us briefly highlight Rogers’ 
core characteristics of an individual’s 

personality. Let us try to understand the 
basic tenets of his theory. 

Self: This is a person’s conscious sense 
of who and what she is. It is available to 
awareness. It gradually emerges through 
experiences with verbal labels such as ``I`` 
or ``Me`` and the phenomenological reality 
(a person’s private perception of reality). 
For example, I am a 16 year old girl, or 
everyone likes me because I am proactive, 
take initiative, understand others and help 
them as much as I can, or I am intelligent 
and want to be a journalist, and so on. The 
significant aspect is personal experiences. 

Need for Positive Regard: This is the 
universal need that each person has for 
acceptance, love, and approval from others.

Need for Positive Self-Regard: This is 
when acceptance and approval come from 
within the individual and become a part of 
the self-concept. These include self-esteem, 
self-worth, and a positive self-image. This 
aspect is highlighted by feelings such as “I 
am intelligent”, “I am worthy of being loved”, 
“I am going to be successful in whatever I do” 
and so on. This is achieved by experiencing 
the positive regard others show them during 
their formatives years that is, when they 
are growing up. Rogers’ theory thus carries 
a series of implications for the adolescent 
girl in India, especially her need for positive 
regard, love and acceptance. Let us try to 
see what influences operate on developing 
her sense of self. For this, the following 
reflective exercise will be engaged in.

Reflect upon the statements  
given below

•	 “If you do…………………… you are a 
good girl.”

•	 “I will like you only if you complete 
your work.

•	 “You can never do anything in your life. 
You made a fool of yourself and me in-
front of the Principal.”
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•	 “Only if you come first in the class, then 
you will be my best student.”

•	 “You are worthwhile, only if you are 
thoroughly competent, and a high 
achiever.”

•	 “To be like by me, you have to be always 
the best, better than the rest.”

•	 “In order to be liked by me, you should 
always do as I say and agree with all 
that is said.”

1. How often do you find yourself using 
such conditional statements?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Write the impact of such statements on 
the other person. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
_____________________________________
____________________________________
_____________________________________

 When you use such statements, you 
are putting conditions of worth. This 
means granting love and approval only 
when the behaviour is in accordance 
with your expectations or society’s 
demands. For example, an adolescent 
girl will get love as long as she follows her 
teachers’ or parents’ wishes; if she does 
something contrary to their wishes, they 
withdraw their love. We must remember 
that individuals need positive regard and 
unconditional acceptance to truly grow. 
When we impose conditions before accepting 
them, conditional positive regard leads to 
conditions of worth wherein the individual’s  
starts believing that she is worthy of affection 
only when expressing desirable behaviors. 
The individual likes herself only if she 
meets the standards others have applied to 
her, rather than actualizing her potential. 
We must remember that most often these 
standards are created without keeping 

the uniqueness of the individual in mind, 
without considering her potential and 
strengths. Very often she may find herself 
unable to meet the standards, and therefore 
unable to maintain a positive self-esteem. 
This results in incongruence between her 
experience and the expectations from her. 

Incongruence: It is the state wherein a 
split occurs between what the individual 
experiences and what self-concept is. 
There is a gap between the real self and 
the ideal self, between what “I am” and 
what “I should be”. This leads to defensive 
behaviour and loss of self esteem. Most 
practitioners of mental health workers 
locate the problems of adolescent girls in a 
poor sense of self. Through the dynamics 
of the Rogerian framework, it must have 
been understood why this happens. Most 
Indian girls are victims of strictures and 
injunctions which are strictly enforced, 
allowing them very little naturalness, 
spontaneity or power and control over 
their lives. In failing to live up to the 
expectations imposed on them, or being 
unable to give vent to their own wishes and 
desires, they often develop feelings of self 
doubt and self deprecation. There is much 
to learn from Rogers’ theory for the Indian 
adolescent girl in particular. The importance 
of giving unconditional positive regard has 
emerged. 

Unconditional positive regard is 
given when you love and signal approval 
regardless of the individual’s behaviour. 
This does not mean lack of restraint 
and disappointment. For example, if an 
adolescent under the pressure of peers 
starts smoking or dressing indecently, she 
has to be stopped and told the harmful 
effects of smoking and dressing like that 
but she should not be condemned as a bad, 
immoral, evil girl. A constructive approach 
results in creating more congruence, which 
in turn leads to openness to experience and 
eventually to becoming a fully functioning 
person. 
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A mentally healthy person is a fully-
functioning person, one in whom the 
self-actualizing tendency is vigorously 
functioning. The person reflects the following 
qualities:

Openness to experience. This is the 
opposite of defensiveness. It is the accurate 
perception of one’s experiences in the world, 
including one’s feelings. It also means 
being able to accept reality, including one’s 
feelings.

Existential living. This represents living 
here-and-now. Rogers, insists that as a 
part of getting in touch with reality, we 
should not live in the past or the future. 
One is gone, and the other is yet to come. 
The present is the only reality we have. 
However, that doesn’t mean that we should 
not remember and learn from our past. 
Neither does it mean that we should not 
plan or even day-dream about future. The 
important part is to recognize these things 
for what they are; memories and dreams, 
and what we are experiencing here in the 
present. 

Organismic trusting. We should allow 
ourselves to be guided by the organismic 
valuing process. For this, we should trust 
ourselves, do what feels right, what comes 
naturally. Doing what comes naturally 
does not mean that if you are a sadist, 
you hurt people; if you  are a masochist, 
you hurt yourself; if drugs or alcohol make 
you happy, you go for them; if you are 
depressed, you kill yourself. This means 
that you should trust your real self, and 
you can only know what your real self has 
to say if you are open to experience and 
in contact with the actualizing tendency. 

Experiential freedom. Rogers says that the 
fully-functioning person acknowledges the 
feeling of freedom and takes responsibility 
for her choices. 

Creativity. Fully-functioning persons, in 
touch with the process of self-actualization, 
will feel obliged by their nature to contribute 

to the actualization of others, even life 
itself. This can be through creativity in the 
arts or sciences, through social concern 
and parental love, or simply by doing one’s 
best at one’s job. 

On the other hand, a maladjusted 
person is one who has received conditional 
positive regard and developed conditions of 
worth. There exists incongruence between 
her sense of self and potentialities. The 
characteristics of such a person are: 
1. Defensive Living – individual is not 

open to experience 
2. Lives according to preconceived plan, 

which is generally laid down by parents. 
3. Disregards organism individual is not 

intuitive 
4. Feels manipulated – she is not free to 

choose
5. Common and conforming

Let us recapitulate what  
we have learnt so far 

3. Identify a person you know whom you 
would call mentally healthy?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

4. List out the qualities of such a person?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

5.6 STRENGTHS AND ABILITIES OF 
MENTALLY HEALTHY ADOLESCENTS

BOX 1

Research has indicted that the 
adolescent who is mentally healthy, 
has the ability to:
•	 Develop psychologically, emotionally 

and spiritually.

•	 Has confidence in him/herself

•	 Has a comfortable sense of self.

•	 Initiates and sustains mutually 
satisfying personal relationships.

•	 Uses and enjoys solitude.
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•	 Becomes aware of others and 
empathizes with them. 

•	 Plays and learns.

•	 Develops a sense of right and wrong. 

•	 Faces problems and setbacks and 
learns from them. 

•	 Sets realistic goals and pursues them 
with tenacity. 

Box 2
Havighurst (1972) explained the outcomes 
of adolescence through developmental 
tasks. These continue to have relevance in 
contemporary times and are listed below:

•	 Accepting one’s physique and using the 
body effectively

•	 Achieving new and more mature 
relations with age mates of both sexes.

•	 Achieving a masculine or feminine 
social-sex role.

•	 Becoming emotionally independent of 
parents and other adults.

•	 Determining and preparing for a career 
and entering the job market.

•	 Developing the cognit ive ski l ls 
and concepts necessary for social 
competence.

•	 Understanding and achieving socially 
responsible behaviour.

•	 Preparing for marriage and family life.

•	 Acquiring values that are harmonious 
with an appropriate scientific world-
picture.

5.7 FACTORS INFLUENCING MENTAL 
HEALTH

Different aspects of life can influence 
mental health. A number of researchers 
have identified critical areas that influence 
one’s mental health. The areas which 
are of significance for an adolescent are 
personal qualities, school life, community, 
society family life, and the peer group 

experiences. A schematic representation 
of the various factors that influence 
adolescent development and foster mental 
health has been presented in Figure 1. 
Negative experiences in these areas such 
as an unreasonable teacher or a turbulent 
family life can reduce one’s overall sense of 
wellbeing. 

As  you can see  in  the  f igure , 
developmental process can be understood 
as the interactions of the individual with the 
environment. They facilitate an adolescent 
girl’s constructing meaning of her life and 
existence in such a way that internal and 
external aspects of the environment are 
enmeshed.

Another important influence on 
mental health is stress. In general, people 
experience stress when demands placed 
on them exceed the resources available to 
meet those demands. Significant sources 
of stress in an adolescent’s life include 
major life events such as puberty, death of 
a parent, entering college or beginning the 
next level of school, serious personal injury 
or illness. These events can overwhelm an 
adolescent’s ability to cope and function 
effectively. 

Puberty has a significant impact on 
the mental health of adolescent girls 
because it brings with it a number of 
developmental changes. Let us now briefly 
try to understand the developmental 
concerns of the adolescent girl.

Participants may be encouraged to make 
a list of the concerns of the adolescent 
girls whom they know focusing on the 
challenges, problems and difficulties 
which they face.

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

(See Appendix 1 for the concerns of the 
adolescent girls. A list has been attached)
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Figure 1 : Factors affecting Adolescent Development and Their Outcomes

Source: Article Adolescent Development: Promoting Positive Pathways of Growth by Dr. Vimla 
Veeraraghavan published in Adolescent Care 
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 Then the following cases may be studied.

Case 1
Shefali’s father does not allow her to go for 
music class because she had secured only 
56% in her XIIth board results. Her father 
does not allow her to talk to members of 
the opposite sex or go for movies either. 
There are restrictions in dress, and in the 
career she can choose. She is encouraged 
to talk softly and is always made to feel 
that she has to be dependent on others 
for everything.

Case  2
Faizal, an 18-year-old girl is conservative 
and extremely shy and keeps quiet in 
company. She lacks confidence in herself, 
feels that she is no good, is useless and has 
no friends. She is unable to understand 
why her parents treat her differently from 
her brothers. They always allow them to 
go out with friends, pursue college and do 
as they wish. She is just told that she will 
be getting married. So, she has to learn 
cooking and other household chores. All 
her aunts keep criticizing her saying that 
she is very short,  not fair, has a lot of body 
hair and  small breasts. 

 These are case examples of a few problems 
that many adolescent girls face. 

During the teenage years, adolescent 
girls experience changes in their physical 
development at a rapid speed. This 
includes a sudden gain in height and 
weight, changes in hormonal levels which 
activate the development of secondary sex 
characteristics. As a result of these changes, 
teenage girls became overly sensitive 
about their weight and figure; their body 
image consciousness is usually very high. 
Since body image is a major concern, we 
will discuss it in greater detail in the next 
section. 

Physical changes mediate a number of 
emotional changes as well. For instance, 
an adolescent girl who used to be hugged 
and kissed by her father now experiences 

more restraint on her father’s part because 
she has grown up. Friendship patterns too 
change. Suddenly, the neighbour’s son with 
whom she played hide and seek, is viewed 
by her parents as a dangerous person 
(Ranganathan, 2003). Moral regulations 
on dress, life style and behaviour play 
an important role in her life and mothers 
usually become regulatory authority figures. 
Additionally, the growing girl is hastily 
socialized into the feminine gender role and 
made to conform with being “a good girl”, 
which in turn is accorded a high premium 
value at home and in school. The perception 
of her future role as a home maker and child 
rearer begins to be continually reinforced 
and emphasized by all her associates in her 
environment. The naturalness, spontaneity 
and freedom which she experienced as a 
pre-pubertal child are now replaced by 
self constraints, social expectations and 
conformity pressure. As a consequence, 
many of her psychological needs such as 
risk taking, adventure, self expression, 
autonomy and freedom remain unsaturated 
and suppressed and ‘self’ begins to get 
defined as ‘persona’. This often leads to 
high manifestations of stress, conflict 
pressure and anxiety. The experience 
of menstruation and the corresponding 
“hush-hush” attitude into which the girl is 
socialized also invariably develop in her a 
sense of guilt and shame. The premium 
placed on “virginity” and the impending 
danger of “male attack” becomes part of 
her being. She is continually reminded of 
these things, fostering within her a sense 
of weakness, inferiority and powerlessness.

A t  the  same  t ime ,  cogn i t i v e 
development continues to occur rapidly. 
The adolescent girl can now think critically 
and abstractly form hypotheses, judgments 
and evaluations. Unfortunately, all these 
forms of thinking receive stimulation and 
fulfillment only in academics, for they 
are not permitted expression in personal 
decisions and societal issues. In this 
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manner, the immense potential of the girl 
goes unutilized, or is suppressed. Hence, 
the gap between her innate potential and 
the reality of her existence further widens. 

Specific Supportive Strategies for 
Adolescent Girls
Parents, teachers, and administrators can 
provide support and encouragement to 
adolescent girls in several ways. Parents 
can: 
•	 Begin early to nurture freedom from 

stereotyped expectations. Provide 
toys that reflect the full range of 
children’s play and allow girls to watch 
TV programmes and movies that provide 
a balanced mix of stories with men and 
women characters in positive traditional 
and non-traditional roles. 

•	 Encourage in boys’ the development of 
nurturing and caring attributes.

•	 Take daughters into the workplace of 
their field of interest, and explain how 
their work contributes to the good of 
the community.

•	 Inquire regularly about their 
daughters’ participation in school 
and consult with teachers about their 
strengths. 

•	 Listen to their daughters’ questions, 
complaints, and comments about peers, 
siblings, and adults, and make an effort 
to read between the lines to discover 
where real problems, if any, may lie. 

•	 Be aware that girls receive conflicting 
messages about their worth and place 
in our culture from schools, television, 
and the movies. Counter these messages 
by engaging in critical discussions of 
these ideas and by reading and viewing 
age appropriate stories and biographies 
with strong female characters. 

Given below are ways by which teachers 
can foster the mental health of adolescent 
girls. They should
•	 Find ways to develop gender-fair 

curricula for middle schools. Consider 
separate in-service time for male and 

female teachers to consider questions 
such as:

	 •	 How	 can	 I	 look	 from	 a	 girl ’s	
perspective at what and how I teach?

	 •	 What	 do	 I	 show	 girls	 through	my	
actions in the classroom?

•	 Encourage girls to enroll and 
participate in all academic courses, 
especially science and math, and see 
that their contributions are valued in 
classroom discourse. 

•	 Deal directly and age-appropriately 
with issues of power, gender, race and 
politics, thereby taking adequate care 
to include critical perspectives on these 
issues in school curriculum. 

Administrators can:
•	 Develop, support, and enforce policies 

against gender-related harassment 
towards girls by students and teachers.

•	 Take lead in ensuring that teachers 
and school programmes offer equal 
opportunities to boys and girls 
in classroom and extra-curricular 
activities. 

•	 As part of school improvement efforts, 
acknowledge the need to include a focus 
on the improvement of self-concept 
and achievement of girls.

5.8 COPING STRATEGIES

The ability to cope with adversity can 
be crucial for the mental health of any 
individual. Coping means successfully 
dealing with problems that arise in life. 
People differ substantially in the way 
they cope with adversity. Some people 
engage in emotion-focused coping, a 
strategy that focuses on managing one’s 
emotions. Examples of this coping strategy 
include distracting one’s attention from 
the problem, denying the existence of the 
problem, venting one’s emotions, or sharing 
emotions with others. A second form of 
coping, problem-focused coping, involves 
efforts to reduce stress solving the problem. 
People who use this strategy take active 
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steps to overcome the problem such as 
seeing a counsellor to repair a relationship 
or looking for a new job in response to 
problems at work. They may also seek 
advice from friends and family members. 

People can learn new coping skills: 
Teachers or counsellors can teach 
adolescents how to handle difficulties in 
school, teach skills to cope with stressful 
life events and conflicts.  

Positive thinking
Positive thinking is the ability to believe 
in positive consequences and change. It 
can help to develop a rational growth 
oriented attitude among adolescent 
girls which in turn may help them in the 
realization of their dreams. Positive thinking 
results in improvement in performance, 
energy increases and things seem to go 
better. It banishes pessimism, boredom, 
frustration and despair of modern living 
and helps to build confidence and change 
negative behaviour patterns into positive 
ones. Negative thinking occurs when the 
adolescent puts herself down, criticizes 
herself for errors, doubts her abilities or 
expects failure, etc.  

Self-Confidence 
Self-confidence is an attitude, which 
allows individuals to have positive yet 
realistic views about themselves and their 
situations. Self-confident people trust their 
own abilities, have a general sense of control 
in their lives, and believe that within reason 
they will be able to do what they wish, 
plan and expect. They have expectations 
that are realistic. Even when some of their 
expectations are not met; they continue to 
be positive and accept themselves. They 
are willing to risk the disapproval of others 
because they trust their own abilities. They 
tend to accept themselves and do not feel 
that the need to conform to gain acceptance. 
On the other hand, people who are not 
self-confident depend excessively on the 
approval of others in order to feel good 

about themselves. They tend to avoid taking 
risks because they fear failure. In general, 
they do not expect success. They often put 
themselves down and tend to discount or 
ignore the compliments paid to them. 

Ego Strength
Ego–strength is the individual’s capacity 
to hold on to her own identity despite 
pain, distress turmoil and conflict between 
opposing internal forces and demands 
of reality. It is the self’s capacity to 
differentiate regulate, tolerate, to test 
reality and to think.  The individual needs 
to have sufficient ego- strength to be able 
to deal with the world objectively, to 
use conscious strategies to quickly resolve 
inner psychic conflicts, gain insights into 
the unconscious and deal with anxiety 
effectively.  In the case of the adolescent 
girl, it is expected that if her ego strength 
is built up, she will have:
•	 Enough positive self –esteem to feel that  

she is worth protecting
•	 Capacity to anticipate situations of risk
•	 Ability to control impulses
•	 Pleasure in mastering situations of 

risk
•	 Sufficient knowledge about the outside 

world and  to survive in it
•	 Ability to be self–assertive to protect 

self 
•	 Ability to choose others who will 

protect her and not jeopardize her 
existence.

Practical Strategies for Adolescent Girls
The question which arises is how to foster all 
of these. Some strategies that the adolescent 
girl can practice have been listed below.

(a) Count Your Blessings

Read the following statements carefully 
and hypothesis to find the objective of 
the exercise.

I have caring parents/spouse who love me 
and will do anything for me.

I have many friends
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My teacher was very happy with my work.

I can share my feelings with my sister/ 
brother.

I can paint well.

I have two hands to work.

I have two feet with which I can walk 
properly.

The list is endless. 

What do you think the writer is trying 
to say?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

This method is although very simple 
is a very powerful technique. All you have 
to do is take a piece of paper or a journal 
and simply list all your blessings (your 
family, your music, your friends, etc.) and 
successes on it. Date it, and put it away 
in a safe place. Later, when you are feeling 
unhappy; when things do not go the way 
you want them, pull it out and read through 
it, find comfort in your own words. You will 
realize the significance of what you have 
accomplished and what you possess. It 
will make you smile. 

(b) Change

Make a conscious ef fort to change 
statements such as “I can’t “into “I can” 
or “I failed” into “I learned from that 
experience”

(c) Emphasize Strengths

Give yourself credit for everything you try. 
Focus on what you can do rather than 
on what you cannot; applaud yourself for 
efforts rather than emphasizing upon the 
end products. Praise yourself and others. 
Dream of success. 

(d) Take Risks

Approach each new experience as 
opportunities to learn rather than as 
occasions to win or lose. This will open new 
possibilities and can increase your sense of 
self-acceptance. Not doing so turns every 

possibility into an opportunity for failure 
and inhibits personal growth. 

(e) Refuting Irrational Beliefs
Study the following statements and figure 
out what the writer is suggesting
1. Everyone should love me
2. I feel I am no good
3. It is easier to avoid than face a problem 

situation
4. If things go wrong once they will always 

go wrong
5. I have to be the best in everything I do.

These are a few irrational beliefs that 
form a part of an individual’s set of beliefs. 
Irrational beliefs like the ones given above 
are the principal origin of emotional 
disturbance. The individual should be 
taught to change them. Teachers can 
teach students how to replace these beliefs 
with rational, empirically founded beliefs. 
The techniques which will help include 
Debating as asking such questions as 
‘what evidence is there to support the 
belief” or “What makes this belief so or not 
so” – in which way does it have truth or 
falseness. Discriminating helps a person 
to clearly distinguish between wants and 
needs, desires and demands, rational and 
irrational ideas, absolute and non-absolute 
values and behaviour. Defining consists 
of helping individuals to choose their 
terms more precisely. They can do this by 
reflecting the following logical principle (1) 
just because it has happened once, it does 
not mean that it will always occur (2) just 
because one feels a certain way at a given 
point in time, it does not follow that one 
will feel that way forever, (3) just because 
one has behaved in a certain manner over 
a period of time, it does not mean that one 
cannot change.

This change in the belief system results in 
new, more appropriate emotional responses to 
situations, and develops skills that allow the 
individuals to first identify and then dispute 
their own irrational beliefs — a process they 
can then apply to other problem areas in 
their life. 
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(f) Self-Evaluation
Evaluate yourself independently to set your 
own targets and goals. Do not compare 
yourself with others. Only you have the 
ability to improve yourself, you can do 
nothing about the other person. If you 
compare yourself with others one minute 
you will feel happy because you are better 
than the other person and the next minute 
you will feel miserable because someone 
else is better than you. This will result in 
constant sense of turmoil. Focus internally 
on how you feel about your own behaviour, 
work, etc. this will give you a stronger sense 
of self and will prevent you from giving your 
personal power away to others. 
(g) Sports and Exercise
Research has indicated that physical 
exercise on a regular basis results in better 
mood, high self-esteem and feelings, 
increased stamina, staying power both 
at the physical and psychological levels, 
there is more oxygen and better nutrition 
allocation and usage, strengthening of 
heart as it is able to pump blood better. For 
maximum effect, you must exercise on a 
regular basis. Getting up once a month to go 
for a walk probably won’t be very beneficial. 

(h) Assertiveness
Assertive behavior is defined as the proper 
expression of any emotion other than 
anxiety towards another person. It is the 
ability to take a stance based on conviction- 
without putting the other person down. It is 
an expression and accurate communication 
of affectionate behavior. It encompasses both 
positive and negative feelings. Assertiveness 
is often confused with aggression, which is 
intimidating, seeking to dominate the other 
person by use of force, which could be either 
overt or covert. 

Do I believe that it is okay to agree to 
disagree, that consensus isn’t always 
necessary?

The key to being assertive in behaviour and 
approach to life is to:
•	 Understand yourself – your values, 

beliefs, the whys and wherefores of your 
personality

•	 Know yourse l f  –  your  wants , 
predispositions, ambitions and desires

•	 Value yourself – build your self-
confidence and know and protect your 
rights

•	 Understand and value others – their 
values, beliefs and rights.

(i) Set Goals

Setting goals and targets allows the 
adolescent girl to choose where she wants 
to go in life, to know precisely what she 
wants to achieve.  This way she will know 
the areas where she has to concentrate and 
improve. Goal setting will give her long-term 
vision and short-term motivation.  

5.9 LATEST TRENDS

When we are focusing on the preventive and 
promotional role of mental health, we need 
to address some key issues like life skills 
education, sexuality education, family life 
education and adolescence education.

(a) Life Skills Education

“Life Skills Education” refers to the teaching 
of life skills. Life skills have been defined 
as “abilities for adaptive and positive 
behaviour, which enable individuals to 
deal effectively with the demands and 
challenges of everyday life” (WHO 1993).  
They are essentially those abilities, which 
help to promote mental well being and 
competence in young people as they face 
the realities of life.  Life Skills Education 
enables individuals to learn and practice 
skills. It subsumes the philosophy that 
young people should be empowered to take 
more responsibility for their action.  The 
important areas of life skills education that 
should be taught for the promotion of health 
and well being of children and adolescents 
according to the WHO document are:
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•	 Creative thinking
•	 Critical thinking
•	 Communication
•	 Self-Awareness
•	 Coping with Emotions
•	 Interpersonal Skills
•	 Empathy
•	 Coping with Stress

(b) Sexuality Education

Adolescence is the time when the sexual 
drive is awakened.  However, an adolescent 
girl does not understand that sex has 
physiological, psychological, emotional, 
moral, social and legal consequences.  The 
sex drive in her manifests usually in the 
form of attraction to the opposite sex having 
‘crushes’, hero-worship, dating, going steady 
and so on.  She is likely to be impulsive 
and does not hesitate to take risks. She 
may indulge in sexual intercourse without 
realizing the consequences.  So teachers and 
parents must guide and help adolescent girls 
to build their sexual values by giving them 
sexuality education. The focus should be on 
imparting education in human sexuality, 
human reproduction, responsible and 
healthy sexual behaviour, related ethical 
and moral issues, sexual and reproductive 
health, safe sex, appreciating one’s body, 
communication skill, refusal skills, and 
taking responsibility for one’s action.

(c) Adolescence Education

Adolescents confront a number of problems 
because of the lack of authentic knowledge 
regarding their process of growing 
up, particularly, the issues related to 
reproductive health.  Adolescence education 
aims to provide learners with accurate and 
adequate knowledge about adolescent 
reproductive health with a focus on the 
process of growing up during adolescence, 
the biological, psychological, socio-cultural 
and moral dimensions. The aim is to 
facilitate rational attitude towards sex, 
make them aware about HIV/AIDS and 
drug abuse, so that they develop respect 

for the opposite sex and exhibit responsible 
behaviour towards sex and drugs.

(d) Family Life Education
Family Life Education is education designed 
to promote happy family life. It seeks 
to prepare young people for a successful 
married life and responsible parenthood.  
The focus should be on the family, family 
structure, types and functions of family, 
family discords and their resolution, 
adolescence and related needs and 
problems, information about human 
sexuality, preparation for marriage, and 
responsible parenthood.

Self Reflective Exercises
The cases given below are to be studied 
carefully and then discussed with reference 
to the questions that follow.

Case I
Vandana is a fair, beautiful 16 year old 
girl.  She is good in her studies and is very 
popular among both boys and the girls.  Of 
late, she has been inspired by the models 
on TV and wants to acquire a figure like 
them.  She just watches FTV and reads 
fashion magazines. Even though she has a 
proportionate figure, she has started feeling 
that she is obese and has stopped eating 
foods with carbohydrates and fats.  She 
spends most of her time in the gym and has 
no time for her friends. Consequently, she 
has distanced herself from them. She wants 
everyone to praise her and shower her with 
attention. If people don’t complement her, 
she gets angry and frustrated.  She feels 
there must be something wrong with her 
skin or figure. Of late one of her friends at 
the gym told her that cigarette smoking 
helps attract attention from the opposite 
sex and helps people lose weight.

You have to

•	 Identify the possible causes

•	 Mention what should be the desired 
behaviour

•	 List the steps you will take to foster 
mental health.
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Case II
Richa is 17 years old, both her parents are 
working.  Her mother runs a boutique and 
father is an industrialist. She loves to see 
movies, listen to pop songs, watch soap 
operas and the latest music videos. She 
has recently had a fight with her boyfriend 
and since then doesn’t like to talk to others, 
participate in school activities, forgets to do 
whatever she is assigned to do. She spends 
most of her time reading romantic novels 
and fantasizing how someday someone will 
woo her and whisk her away to a world 
of love and romance. The maths teacher 
found her inattentive in class and asked 
her to solve a simple math problem to 
which she replied that she had no idea 
what was going on in class.  He also found 
a book in her lap.  Same story seems to get 
repeated for most subjects. She has started 
day-dreaming excessively.  Imagine you 
are her teacher and you want to help her.

You have to

•	 Identify the possible causes

•	 Mention what should be the desired 
behaviour

•	 List the steps you will take to foster 
mental health.
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6.1 OVERVIEW

Teachers today shoulder a wide range 
of responsibilities. Their roles and 
responsibilities are getting steadily redefined, 
given the rapid changes that are taking 
place in society. Thus, it is important for the 
present day teacher to understand that she 
cannot define her role only as an academic 
figure who holds the key to knowledge 
and worldwide information. She needs to  
have a more expansive conceptualization 
of her role to include being a facilitator, 
counsellor, mental health worker and one 
who has to nurture the overall development 
of her students, particularly helping them to 
develop a sense of self and identity through 
their schooling experiences.  

The present module is designed to 
discuss the need and significance of a 
teacher’s role as a counsellor. The concepts 
of guidance and counselling are discussed 
briefly in order to familiarize the teacher 
with the nuances involved in the processes.  
The module makes an effort to sensitize the 
teacher towards the needs of her learners 
and to her role of scaffolding and guiding 
them. The focus of the module, however, is 
chiefly on the girl child.

In this context, while it is acknowledged 
that all children face problems, challenges 
and difficulties in the course of their lives 
and require guidance and counselling 
help from time to time, for the girl child 
the need is much greater. She is typically 
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bound by many more societal and gendered 
expectations which she has to deal with 
and negotiate before she can embark on 
pursuing her wishes and dreams. She is 
taught through the socialization process 
since the time of her birth, to develop a 
relational sense of identity as a daughter 
and sister and subsequently as a wife, 
daughter in law and mother. Thus, her need 
for guidance, nurture and facilitation is 
much more pressing than it is for most boys.  

6.2 INTRODUCTION

In the contemporary world, girls face 
a number of stressors and problems 
coupled with many major challenges and 
bewildering opportunities in their lives. 
These cut across region, class, caste 
and religion. The range of problems and 
challenges is very vast and varied and the 
nature and form that they take emerge from 
the specific context in which the girl lives 
and grows. In traditional communities for 
instance, where the gender beliefs are more 
stereotypical, the challenges are bound to 
be different from what they would be for a 
girl living in a more urban context, where 
there is more gender equity. However, 
irrespective of the context, there are some 
issues common to all girls and women. 
These include body image and appearance 
concerns, sexuality, internalization of traits 
and characteristics deemed appropriate for 
females, coping with the responsibilities of 
matrimony, family life, motherhood and 
reproductive health and striking a balance 
between career aspirations and domesticity.  
It is not unusual to still hear of instances 
where girls are being denied the right to 
make their own decisions on issues of 
schooling, career and matrimony. There are 
also many stories from girls’ lives where on 
account of early marriage, their education 
comes to an abrupt end. Likewise, because 
of the denial of reproductive freedom, they 
become young mothers and get relegated to 
domesticity out of compulsion. Thus, world 

of girls and women is usually fraught with 
conflicts, dilemmas and struggles. 

 All teachers need to understand that 
the aim of education through the process 
of schooling is not only to help girl children 
to grow cognitively and augment their 
performance skills, but also to prepare them 
to deal with the challenges which they face 
in their lives, effectively and have a distinct 
sense of self and identity of their own.  

6.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To help teachers to define their role as 
counsellors.

•	 To make them sensitive to the needs, 
problems and challenges that their 
students face, particularly girls.

•	 To develop in them an understanding of 
different guidance and counselling tools 
and techniques.

•	 To make  them aware  o f  the i r  
responsibilities as counsellors.

•	 To help them internalize the requisite 
attitudes and characteristics to be 
effective counsellors. 

•	 To help them to evolve gender-friendly 
methodology for application in classroom 
processes.

•	 To sensitize them to the enabling role 
that they can play in developing a sense 
of self and identity in girls.

6.4 TEACHER AS A COUNSELLOR: 
RATIONALE, NEED AND 
SIGNIFICANCE

Let us try to understand the need and 
rationale behind expanding the teacher’s 
role to include that of a counsellor. The 
exercise in the box below may be taken up 
as a starting point.

Self-Reflection
Fill in the following “I – statements” with 
what you think you can or cannot do to 
help your students not restricted only 
to your subject area, but going beyond 
it, as their teacher. Write a minimum of  
10 statements.
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•	 I cannot _____________________________

•	 I cannot _____________________________

•	 I cannot _____________________________

•	 I cannot _____________________________

•	 I cannot _____________________________

•	 I can ________________________________

•	 I can ________________________________

•	 I can ________________________________

•	 I can ________________________________

•	 I can ________________________________

A discussion can then be taken up on 
participants’ experiences of filling up the 
box. The possibility is that most of them 
would have thought that the list was very 
vast and never ending. If they had more 
number of “I cannot” and very few “I can” 
statements, then it is important to make 
them realize their potential as teachers to 
make a difference to their students’ lives, 
especially girl students, who can identify 
better with their female teachers because 
of gender commonality.

As part of the preparation process in 
making teachers counsellors, the first task 
is to help them identify what are the various 
areas where the present day girl student 
faces major stressors and challenges in 
her life. 

The section below which presents a few 
case vignettes from the urban context may 
be used for this. The case vignettes can be 
expanded by the group to include examples 
from rural and semi urban contexts as well. 
Basically, the participants are asked to 
analyze each one of the vignettes and think 
about what specifically they can do to help 
the student in each of the conflict ridden 
or problem situations. The two important 
things that need to be kept in mind while 
analyzing the cases are:
•	 Maintaining  a positive attitude of “I can 

do it”, and
•	 Not playing the role of an authoritative 

administrator, but that of a caring and 
concerned teacher.

Case 1: “Reena studies in a private urban 
co-educational school. She is in Class 9. She 
is reputed to be an intelligent girl, who scored 
well in her exam, all through her middle 
school years. Of late, she has become very 
quiet. She is rarely seen interacting socially 
with anyone in her class. Her grades are 
also falling. She has become very conscious 
about her looks, i.e. she generally wears 
loose shirts, etc. She is also confused about 
the interest which a boy in her class takes 
in her. On her part, she likes talking to him, 
but feels guilty about it. Even though she 
talks only for a few minutes with this boy 
and that too only during school hours, she 
keeps feeling guilty about it. Somewhere she 
enjoys his company but is scared to admit 
this. She cannot discuss her feelings or 
problems with anyone, for she belongs to a 
very conservative family. She is afraid that 
they would stop her from going to school or 
will severely punish her.”

Case 2: “Hema is these days very confused 
about what subjects she should opt for in 
Class XI. She is not very clear about the 
various fields/streams which exist. She 
is a good student and has the capability 
to deal with all the streams. This makes it 
all the more confusing for her. On television 
she has encountered successful women in 
unusual careers like pilots, aeronautical 
engineers, police women, television stars, 
etc. She is very drawn towards these but 
wonders whether she will be able to deal 
with them being a girl and also whether her 
family will permit her to take up something 
unconventional”

Case 3: “Seema is in an all girls’ school. She 
is generally caught bullying her classmates 
and her juniors. But one of her friends, 
who is also her neighbour says that this is 
probably because her parents don’t let her 
go out of the house without them. They are 
very conscious that being a girl, she has to 
be safe and well protected.  She sees that 
these rules do not apply to her brother. At 
home, she remains subdued since whenever 
she tries to rebel or ask questions, she is 
scolded by her parents. Probably that is 
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why in an all girls’ setup she exercises her 
power which comes out as bullying younger, 
more vulnerable girls.”

 Such cases are not uncommon 
instances. Participants can be encouraged 
to add to the list. In fact, cases should be 
constructed by them on the struggles and 
conflicts that girls face in different settings 
and contexts. The following activity may 
be done by teachers to arrive at a list of 
challenges which the present day girl child 
faces. 

Let us do it in class 
 A few chits of paper may be made. On each 
chit, a different aspect such as personal, 
interpersonal, self, career, societal, etc. 
may be written. The chits may be given to 
a group of 3-4 participants asking them 
to brainstorm and come out with the 
maximum number of problems they think 
girls might face in each of the areas. They 
may be asked to keep in mind both the rural 
and urban contexts. Basically they should 
be encouraged to generate a list. 

From the lists generated by them, the 
concerns of the girl child can then be 
discussed. The focal points of discussion 
should aim to build up understanding of 
her needs and difficulties. This will help 
teachers to appreciate their role in guiding 
her. Some examples may be cited for further 
clarification. For instance, one of the 
primary needs of girls is to prove themselves 
as capable outside of the domestic sphere. 
For this they need facilitation. At times, girls 
have to fight stereotyped gender roles and 
expectations to achieve something or pursue 
their interests and dreams. For this too they 
need guidance and protection. Additionally, 
there are many instances of girls developing 
low self-esteem for not having had adequate 
support from their family right from the 
day of their birth, especially in comparison 
to their brothers. They harbour these as 
grievances of inequality and have to be 

guided and counselled in dealing with their 
frustration and anger. Many girls from the 
lower class or from rural backgrounds 
have to struggle hard to strike a balance 
between household chores and school work. 
They need the support of teachers who are 
sensitive to their predicament. In the case of 
adolescent girls, the need for guidance and 
counselling is even greater since they have 
to cope with puberty and the accompanying 
physiological and psychological changes 
that place. They also have to consolidate 
their sense of identity.  Some girls become 
targets of strict moral control by parents 
and teachers and feel very frustrated 
about it, especially when they see boys 
being given so much freedom.  Further, in 
a number of families girls tend to develop 
internal conflicts and dilemmas since they 
are made to feel guilty about certain beliefs 
and practices like not going to a temple 
during their menstrual cycle or talking to 
boys freely once they have grown up. All 
these restrictions create negative images 
about adolescent sexuality. They may also 
induce unnecessary feelings of inferiority in 
the growing girl and impact her self-concept 
and identity negatively, once again making 
a strong case for counselling support.

In matters of career choice, many girls 
are either unaware of the various options 
available to them or their parents compel 
them to take up what they consider gender 
appropriate jobs like teaching, nursing etc. 
In most cases, they are not expected to be 
very ambitious regarding their careers and 
are thus socialized to believe that their 
career should be compatible with their 
familial duties. With increasing crimes in 
semi urban areas and cities, parents are 
also becoming more and more cautious 
about  their girls’ safety and do not allow 
them  to opt for careers which may ask 
for late hours of working.  In the urban 
scenario, although girls are seen to take 
up more unconventional careers at par 
with those of boys, their percentage of 
representation is still quite low.
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It is important for teachers to understand 
that the problems of girls are many and 
can be placed on a continuum of severity – 
starting from minor adjustment problems 
with family, etc. to major mental health 
disorders or problems. There are problems 
related to each front – career, self, inter-
personal relationships, striving for a sense 
of recognition and identity, search for 
freedom, sensitivity to issues related to 
body image and appearance, sexuality, low 
self-esteem, etc. 

 Thus it is important for them recognize 
that their role cannot be restricted only 
to teaching, given that the girls face so 
many emotional, psychological and social 
problems and challenges. They have to 
address the larger issues and concerns in 
girls’ lives as well.   

To develop sensitivity and empathy in 
teachers towards the problems of girls, 
the activity given in the box below may be 
conducted.

Self-Reflection 
1. Think and imagine that you are in a 

time machine. Just go back to your 
past life and analyze it. Think about 
the various problems that you faced 
during each stage. You might have felt 
at times that you could not share your 
problems with your friends. Talking 
to an adult could have helped you 
solve your problems more than with 
anyone else. List out at least five such 
instances of your life. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Think about a time when you felt 
good about yourself as a teacher, i.e. 
either any student praised you or said 
something about you that made you 
really feel good, about yourself. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

6.5 WHAT IS GUIDANCE AND 
COUNSELLING? 

Guidance has come a long way from just 
being restricted to vocational or career 

guidance or educational guidance to an 
activity that now touches all aspects of a 
person’s personality. 

The present concept of guidance 
describes it as a process which makes the 
individual independent and competent 
enough to deal with her own problems. 
Thus, guidance is not about solving the 
individual’s problems, but an adjustment 
process by means of which the individual 
is helped to solve problems of educational, 
vocational, personal or social nature. 

Bhatnagar and Gupta (1999) keeping 
the Indian context in mind, identified the 
important characteristics of guidance as:
•	 An integral part of education needed 

by all. 
•	 A continuous service and a cradle to 

grave necessity.
•	 A service meant for the whole child and 

not restricted to some aspects of her 
personality. 

They defined counselling as the use of 
a range of techniques and skills routed 
through a relationship to facilitate a process 
of  positive change from  dissatisfaction to 
satisfaction, pain to comfort, low esteem to 
high esteem. Counselling is also not centred 
around a single approach to problem 
resolution but aims at making an individual 
more independent. 

Bhatnagar and Gupta brought the 
counsellor closest to the teacher by stating, 
“The counsellor, like a creative teacher, is 
an active agent helping the client to become 
more self-actualized by gaining deeper 
insights into himself, his potentialities and 
existence.” 

Thus, counselling may be considered 
as a universal need required by all in order 
to improve their adjustment and quality of 
life. The aim of counselling is to promote 
the individual’s all round growth and 
development. It is to prepare individuals and 
equip them with such competencies as may 
enable them to make the necessary choices 
and required decisions without having to 
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look for help and assistance from others. 
It helps in the growth of the individual’s 
personality and in the development of a 
healthy attitude towards life. 

An overview of both guidance and 
counselling shows that both the processes 
aim to make the individual more competent 
and contented. Both enable the individuals 
to learn problem resolution skills, thereby 
facilitating optimum development of  
potential and abilities. 

Thus, guidance and counselling form an 
integral part of a growing individual’s life, 
especially needed at critical points,  through  
childhood and adolescence as has already 
been discussed with special reference to 
adolescent girls. 

More recently, Ranganathan (2012) has 
presented a framework for understanding 
guidance and counselling as activities 
which are integral components of the larger 
process of education for mental health 
and emotional well being. They are best 
understood as helping activities which 
enable an individual to cope effectively 
with the stressors and challenges in her/
his life, develop a sense of resilience to 
problems and difficulties and become more 
open to positive life experiences. In actual 
conflict and problem situations, it is very 
difficult to differentiate between guidance 
and counselling. Hence, in contemporary 
times, they are referred together. The aims 
of guidance and counselling, like those of 
mental health, are to conserve and promote 
well being, prevent problems from occurring 
and also to cure an individual afflicted with 
problems. All these are tasks that teachers 
have to perform as well. Thus, all teachers 
are guidance, counselling and mental 
health personnel as well.

Self-Reflection
1. Analyze the case vignettes which you 

read earlier in the chapter again. 
Discuss what you think would be the 
difference if you were to give advice 

to each of them and if you were 
counselling them. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Reflect upon the changes that will 
take place in your role from defining 
yourself as a teacher and a teacher 
counsellor.  Explain how you would 
react to the statement that “all teachers 
are inadvertently counsellors.” 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

To help teachers once again to take on 
the role of counsellors and mental health 
professionals, the activities provided in the 
box below may be used.  

6.6 QUALITIES REQUIRED FOR A 
TEACHER TO BE AN EFFECTIVE 
COUNSELLOR 

The first step to be an effective counsellor is 
to know one’s students and be sensitive to 
their needs. There is a small checklist given 
below to help teachers to understand what 
basic information they should know about 
their students. 
•	 Name 
•	 Date of Birth 
•	 Activity in which they love to participate
•	 Any three strengths
•	 Any three weaknesses
•	 Special qualities of the child

As a teacher counsellor, the most 
important requirement is to exhibit feelings 
of concern towards one’s students. No one 
expects a teacher to know everything about 
her students but certainly to be genuinely 
interested in them. A teacher who is 
genuinely interested in students and their 
development would make a conscious effort 
to know more and more about  them, would 
have enough time and inclination to listen 
to their problems patiently and actively and  
would also feel responsible for them.

How to do this in class 
Respondents may be asked to go to different 
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classes across middle and senior school. 
They may be instructed to ask the students 
to tell them about their hobbies and 
interests, their ambitions and aspirations, 
the various activities in which they indulge 
in, in their free time, the changes or 
problems they have experienced in their 
transition from primary to middle or from 
middle to secondary school, etc. Instead of 
one to one individual talk, a brainstorming 
session may be conducted. All the responses 
obtained for boys and girls should be listed 
out. This will help to provide an overview 
of gender–wise differences that occur at 
each stage and build up more concern and 
empathy for girls. This activity will also help 
teachers to get an overall picture of both 
boys and girls – their developmental needs 
and challenges. At times, when children 
come with problems, the teacher-counsellor 
needs to understand that those problems 
might just be a part of their growing 
up. For instance, in Class VI, children 
cannot be expected to sit quietly and do 
their work for two hours or not be able to 
pursue the kind of activities they would 
like to. In senior classes, the girls might 
hesitate to participate in an individual 
discussion regarding matters related to 
sexual development but might be open to 
a group discussion. Therefore, it is best to 
hold group discussions, which will help lots 
of girls to come out with their problems and 
discuss their concerns in a non-threatening 
environment. 

It is also important for teachers to 
realize that although they cannot solve all 
the problems of their students, their role 
is to help them develop a positive attitude 
towards their problems and a solution 
oriented approach. For instance, if a girl 
from a senior school comes and tells her 
teacher that though she wants to take 
humanities, her parents are pressurizing 
her to take science, the teacher’s job is to 
first know the actual problem. She must 
analyse whether the girl is taking up 

humanities because her friends are taking 
it or whether she is really interested. She 
can even talk to the parents of the girl to 
know their view point. Likewise, a girl in 
a rural area may be wanting to pursue 
higher education for which she will have 
to travel ten kilometers to access a college. 
Her parents may be reluctant to send her 
because of the distance factor. In such a 
scenario which is common in rural India, 
the teacher can play a very crucial role in 
convincing the parents and helping her 
student to realize her dream. The same 
approach can be adopted for all problems 
and difficulties.

The teacher’s job is thus to collect 
information from various places without 
making any presumptions about the 
students or the problems that they are 
facing. She has to help the student arrive 
at the solution, rather than solving the 
problem for her. She should not be afraid to 
refer the student to the school counsellor, 
whenever the need arises, in case she 
finds it difficult to counsel her herself. The 
teacher must also be well aware of her 
strengths and limitations as a counsellor.  
She has to be non-judgmental and an 
active listener, responding to the child, 
and asking open ended and non-directive 
questions. For instance, if a girl who is 
generally seen with boys, comes and wants 
to discuss her problems with her teacher, 
the teacher must not raise objections or 
pass value judgements about the girls’ 
behaviour, based on the teacher’s own 
beliefs. It is important for the teacher to 
keep her personal biases aside and address 
the problem from the student’s perspective.

It is also important for the teacher to 
be observant and sensitive about various 
signs and changes that may take place in a 
student’s behavior. For instance, if there is 
a girl student, who is generally very chirpy 
and likes to engage in lot of discussions in 
the class, but, lately has started staying 
quiet, then, as a counsellor,  the teacher 
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has to be observant about the change in 
the behavior and  ought to discuss it with 
the student. It is also imperative that as 
a counsellor, the teacher does not simply 
listen to the problems of her students, 
but actively gets involved in them. Her 
nonverbal cues should exhibit genuine 
concern and not a cold shoulder. 

As a counsellor, the teacher needs to 
empathise with her students and must 
focus on their positives. Any single comment 
by a teacher can send a wrong message. 
For instance, most of the teachers end up 
calling the tallest boy to hang up a chart 
which can also be done by a girl. Likewise, 
in a situation where a girl is fighting with 
boys, the teacher simply asks the girl to 
keep quiet on the ground that girls do not 
fight. 

These kinds of reactions by the teachers 
send wrong messages to the students. Thus, 
it is important for the teacher to be fair, open 
minded and gender-sensitive. The gender 
issues particularly should be handled in 
such a way that a healthy gender identity 
is developed along with a positive attitude 
towards the other gender. 

Let’s do it in class 
•	 The class may be divided into two 

groups of boys and girls, respectively.  
Both groups can then be asked to share 
their ideas on what they think and feel 
about the opposite gender. They may be 
asked to reflect on what problems the 
other gender might be facing.

 This will help to bring about a lot of 
gender sensitivity and awareness. Later, 
this exercise may be followed by a brain 
storming session in the class to share 
experiences and examples. 

 Finally, it is important for all teachers to 
realize that as counsellors, they need to 
respect the individuality of each student 
and help her/him realize their potential 
and capabilities. In the case of girls, this 
is all the more important. 

•	 Teachers can ask all the girl students 
to write on what they think are their 
strengths of being a ‘female’ and an 
‘individual.’ This can be followed by a 
brainstorming session for perspective 
building.

Self-Reflection 
List out any seven qualities of any of 
your five colleagues. Try to go beyond the 
physical aspects and the discipline they 
teach. Are all of them same?

_________________________________________
_________________________________________

The answer is most likely to be ‘no’. Thus, it 
is important to realize that if all the teachers 
who are one’s colleagues are so different, so 
are the students.  From this teachers will 
learn that the uniqueness of each student 
has to be respected.

6.7 TOOLS AND TECHNIQUES FOR 
TEACHERS AS  COUNSELLORS

As a counsellor, the first step is to collect an 
in depth information about the student and 
her problem. For this, the teacher can use 
various methods for data collection such as 
a checklist, self-writing analysis, interview 
and a questionnaire. An eclectic approach 
can be followed by the teacher counsellor 
to collect maximum information about the 
student and to probe all the aspects. Once 
the teacher has probed all the aspects, it is 
important to proceed in a more professional 
manner, lending a personal touch to the 
counselling process. Various guidance and 
counselling techniques are discussed in 
the paragraphs that follow. While reading 
them, participants may be asked to try to 
use them for the three case vignettes that 
were given earlier, or for any other case 
data that they generated. The techniques 
may also be applied to any other problems 
faced by students. The idea is to provide 
participants with a hands on experience 
of the steps and techniques involved in 
guidance and counselling. 
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The next step in counselling, after 
collecting information, is to develop the 
objectives which show the target behavior 
which the teacher and student want to 
achieve, after mutual discussion. Then 
comes the selection and application of 
appropriate techniques and the actual 
sessions with the student. Various 
techniques can be used for guidance and 
counselling by the teacher.  They include 
the following: 

Rational Analysis: Generally, when facing 
a problem, our perception about it gets 
biased in our own favour. For instance, 
children, while talking about a fight always 
show themselves as innocent and their 
offenders as the villains. As adults, though 
we might not engage in direct blaming, our 
perceptions are often coloured in our own 
favour. Recognising this, as a counsellor, 
the teacher can help a student understand 
the situation rationally and deal with it 
objectively. For instance, if a girl comes to 
her blaming her parents for not letting her 
do what she wants,  then the teacher can 
make her analyze the parent’s perspective 
too and develop an alternative perspective 
and sensitivity to the other.

Emotional Balance Sheet: Negative 
emotions always overshadow the positive 
emotions when there is a problem. Teachers 
can help their student prepare a balance 
sheet in which they make two columns- 
assets and liabilities. In the assets column, 
students should be asked to list their 
strengths. In the liabilities column, they 
should be asked to list out their weaknesses 
and on their own suggest the ways in which 
their weaknesses can become strengths. 
This will help them expand their self 
awareness and take responsibility for 
themselves.

Disputing Irrational Beliefs: All of us carry 
certain irrational beliefs related to various 
aspects of the problems that we have and 
our own selves, such as a girl student 
might feel that she is not capable of doing 

anything. It is important for a teacher to 
deal with these beliefs rationally and then 
change them, replacing them with more 
realistic ones such as “I am good at some 
things and for others, I can improve and 
learn”. So students have to be helped to 
analyse whether their beliefs are rational, 
and if not, then how to make them so.

Debating: Debating is a technique used 
to show both sides of a problem or issue. 
The student can be asked to debate about 
the situation from both point of views such 
as if a girl is having a problem with her 
parents in relation to choosing her career, 
she can be asked to give her point of view 
along with stepping into the shoes of her 
parents and trying to debate for the views 
given by parents. This helps in developing 
a very clear picture formulating a synthesis 
of both the views. She will automatically 
at the end of this exercise, begin to take a 
more rational view.

Focusing on positives: We generally tend 
to see the negative aspects of our ‘self’. 
A person who talks about her negative 
qualities is not seen in a very good light. 
Therefore, the teacher counselor must 
stress on all students listing their positive 
aspects and what they see as blessings 
in their lives, as well. Once they begin to 
analyse the positives in their lives and in 
their qualities and characteristics, they 
do not get so pre-occupied with negative 
thoughts and self defeating  ideas about 
themselves. This helps to restore confidence 
in oneself and build resilience to future 
difficulties. 

Count your blessings: This can simply be 
understood as, “I used to feel bad about not 
having shoes, till I saw a man who didn’t 
have feet”. Teachers can help students 
realize their blessings in relation to others 
who may have more serious problems and 
difficulties. This will help them to perceive 
their problems as less serious and make 
efforts to deal with them. 
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Confronting Reality:  In this technique, 
a teacher can encourage her students 
to openly address the incongruence or 
personal struggles that they might be 
facing because their personal feelings 
and experiences are very different from 
what society has taught them. Many girls 
question gender stereotypes for instance 
despite being socialized to accept them and 
live with them. Often they develop very bitter 
feelings within them as a consequence. The 
idea involved in confronting reality is to 
bring out these inner feelings of bitterness 
and address them. Once the real experience 
unfolds, further steps can be followed.  

Introspection: This is an effective self 
help and self analysis technique. Basically 
teachers can encourage students to begin 
on a regular basis an inner reflective 
journey into their life experiences. They can 
be asked to think about all the significant 
people who have impacted their lives and 
the ways in which they have done so. 
They may also be asked to trace the most 
memorable and most painful experiences 
that they have had and how they felt about 
them and also how they dealt with them. 
The self analysis can be extended to arriving 
at a better understanding about one’s life. 
In case there is a disturbed student then 
the introspective exercise becomes more 
focused on the problem, its source, its 
consequences, etc.  

Role Play: The teacher must encourage the 
students to think about various problem 
characters in their lives and similarly 
identify difficult situations. The students 
may then be asked to dramatize them. In 
a role play, the students generally project 
their understanding of the world and may 
also come out with various practical and 
real life solutions. The role play needs to 
be followed by a discussion to make it more 
effective. The discussion can be related to 
the various characters depicted in the role 
play, how they handled the situation, and 
what could have been the other alternatives. 

Role Reversal:  Here, the teacher reverses 
the roles in order to help the students 
understand the other side of the picture. 
For instance, if girls complain about boys 
being non-understanding and dominating, 
they can be asked to act as boys and express 
their anguish through the enactment. 
A discussion would then follow on why 
the boys behave in a particular way and 
arrive at what can be done to change their 
attitudes. This exercise helps in better 
perspective building and arriving at action 
plans on what needs to be done further. 

Restatement of Content: Most of the times 
when we have problems, we end up mixing 
up a lot of our feelings. Our thoughts are 
also not very clear to us. When teachers 
listen to their students expressing mixed up 
and complex ideas, they can help to provide 
more clarity and understanding to them by 
reflecting back the feelings that the students 
may have expressed or repeating what they 
may have said with more clarity. This helps 
students to understand what their problem 
or difficulty is and also separate feelings 
and thoughts.

All the techniques described above can 
be used individually or in tandem with each 
other. They can be the guiding principles 
through which the school environment can 
be made more conducive to building the 
sense of self and identity in girls. Besides 
using these guidance and counselling 
techniques, the teacher counsellor can use 
the following strategies in class to develop 
a more facilitative, conducive and gender 
friendly environment : 
•	 Students in senior classes, at times, do 

not understand how to manage time. 
The teacher can help them learn time 
management skills by helping them 
prioritize their tasks, divide their time 
realistically across the various tasks 
that they have to do and work towards 
finishing the task in the stipulated time. 
The teacher can also help them form a 
realistic time table/ schedule. 
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•	 Certain strategies also need to be 
suggested in relation to study and work 
habits to optimize learning. Listening to 
soft instrumental music while studying 
might help students to concentrate 
better, avoiding any phone calls during 
study hours would also be beneficial, 
writing small focal points at the end 
of each concept would be a kind of 
revision. These and more strategies that 
can be generated from students’ own 
experiences may be discussed. These 
strategies apply equally to boys and 
girls, the implicit message being that 
there are equal pressures to study and 
perform on both the groups and the 
suggested approach is not based on 
gender differences but respecting the 
capabilities and needs of both boys and 
girls to be similar. 

•	 Teachers can also use gender friendly 
methodology in class to help the 
students develop healthy interpersonal 
relationships. For example, in an 
English class certain gender sensitive 
issues such as projection of Indian 
women in media can be discussed. 
In a History class, where they are 
studying about various societies, 
status of women in those societies and 
how it has changed can also be used 
to build gender perspective. It is also 
important for the teacher to break 
certain stereotypical images related to 
both the genders by actually making 
girls and boys do various tasks in class/
school which undo the stereotypes. This 
can be achieved by taking simple steps 
such as in a Maths class, the problem 
sums can project girls in unconventional 
roles, such as, “In a car rally, the driver 
is to cover a distance of 500 kms. At 
what average speed, should she drive 
to finish the race in 3½ hours?” or in 
Social Sciences, students can be asked 
to prepare a collage showing how a 
healthy relationship between boys and 

girls can be developed or in various 
language classes, the stories should 
project girls and boys in unconventional 
roles. Instead of teaching, “My mother 
cooks. My father goes to the office”, 
they can also be taught how knowing 
cooking and going to office are common 
and relevant to both men and women. 

Even when asking for volunteers to do 
some physical work, girls must be asked. In 
decoration and aesthetic school tasks, boys 
should have equal scope and opportunities. 
Thus, the teacher must make conscious 
efforts of inculcating gender parity in the 
classroom by not dividing the work on the 
basis of gender but on interest, talent, 
personal wish, etc.

These are just some of the strategies. 
Many more can be developed by the teacher 
based on the concerns and challenges that 
her students are facing. As a conclusive 
activity, the two situations described in 
the box below may be used to sum up the 
learnings and insights that the chapter 
provided.

Self-Reflection

1. Analyze the following situations and 
develop various strategies for dealing 
with these issues in the class, as a 
counsellor. 

•	 Two students were caught having 
drugs in the school. Though the 
Principal is planning to take 
administrative action against them. 
You also want to deal with this issue 
in the class as a counsellor. How will 
you go about it?

•	 A girl and boy in your class are very 
distracted by each other’s presence. 
You want to help them. Explain how 
you will counsel them.

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Identify and analyze such issues in your 
class. Try to devise various strategies 
that you can use while teaching the 
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students in the class to deal with such 
issues.  

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

3. Do a brainstorming session in your 
class to find out what your students 
expect from you as a teacher. Match 
them with the counsellor. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
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7.1 OVERVIEW

Life skills are the skills that enable 
students to deal effectively with different 
life situations. Integrating these skills with 
school education will help to translate 
the practical abilities of critical thinking, 
problem solving and decision-making 
to real life situations. There are a lot of 
personal as well social issues that need 
to be addressed by the teachers through 
these life skills. The present module is an 
attempt to integrate some broad areas of 
life skills with education. Related activities, 
examples and self-evaluation exercises have 
also been suggested. These can be adapted 
at elementary level in different school 

situations. Efforts have been made to make 
teachers and teacher educators aware of 
the concept and significance of like skills. 
Also, the significant areas for facilitating 
transaction of these skills through school 
education have also been suggested. A 
lot of activities are built in the module for 
teachers which they can carry out in the 
classroom settings. Teachers should be 
sensitive towards these issues and adopt 
different methodologies and activities to 
deal with them. 

7.2 INTRODUCTION 

The world has become a global village, 
with the advent of the new era, rapid 
changes are taking place, the world over. 
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Globalization, urbanization, rapid economic 
growth and phenomenal expansion of 
media have brought about transformation 
in the lives of young children and adults. 
Everyday we hear or read about incidents 
of aggressiveness, violence, crime, suicide, 
road rage and discrimination based on 
caste, religion and gender.  The following 
are the extracts of the newspaper articles 
which give insights into the social turmoil 
and challenges confronting the younger 
generation. 

Read the following newspaper 
articles:
1. Girls abandoned, killed in capital 

(Hindustan Times 28th January 
2011) 

In one month, three children were 
abandoned by their parents and one was 
killed – all because they were girls. While 
two newborns were left with hospital 
workers, a seven-year-old was abandoned 
at South Delhi’s Ansal Plaza mall on 
Monday. On January 19, 2011 a newborn 
girl was found floating in a sewage drain 
near Sarai Rohilla in north Delhi. Police 
said she was only a few hours old when 
she was thrown in. The two couples who 
left their newborn daughters at the city’s 
Kalawati Saran and Bara Hindu Rao 
hospitals reportedly did so with the consent 
of hospital authorities. The reason cited by 
the parents was that they already had two 
daughters and could not afford another.

2. Principal tortures girls for daring to 
ask for textbooks (Mail Today 5th 
March 2011)

Six girls studying in Class VII in a 
government residential school in Sikandara 
in Dausa district were ruthlessly beaten 
up by the Principal when they asked for 
course textbooks. 

The girls had gone to the Principal, 
Sangeeta Meena, of Kasturba Gandhi 
Balika Awaasiya Vidyalaya, on Saturday 
and requested her to distribute the course 
books. But instead of lending them an 
ear, Meena replied the books would be 

distributed only after directions from the 
higher authorities.

When the girls pointed out that some of 
the students had already been issued the 
books, the Principal lost her temper and 
began hitting their heads against the wall 
and then against the iron railings. She 
then thrashed them mercilessly. The girls, 
scared and in a bad shape, escaped to the 
nearby Nihalpura village, where they were 
taken to the primary health centre by the 
sarpanch Laxman Singh Fauji. 

3. Catastrophe on the Cards? Mail 
Today, New Delhi, March 13, 2011

N-crisis keeps Japan on edge, 1700 people 
have died in the disaster till now $15 
billion is the estimated total insured loss, 
3,400 building destroyed by the tsunami, 
50,000/- troops have joined resource 
efforts and earth shifts 4 inches on its  
axis.

4. Cheerleaders of the past? Mail 
Today, New Delhi, May 16, 2010

The Khap calls for a ban on same-gotra 
marriages. Are marriages a way to reassert 
its grip over a transforming rural society?

Less than 200 km outside of Delhi, Kaithal 
lies on an unobtrusive road in Haryana, 
dotted with fields of intermittent green, and 
picture postcard signifiers of India. A little 
over two weeks ago, this sleepy town found 
its proverbial 15 minutes of fame, when 
a Karnal court awarded death penalty to 
five people and sentenced two others to 
life imprisonment in connection with the 
murder of Manoj and Babli – the couple 
from Karora village in Kaithal district, 
whose crime was that they were from the 
same gotra. Contrary to public perception, 
the khap system is not merely concentrated 
in Haryana – it is just as prevalent in 
western U.P. and parts of Jharkhand. 

Self-Reflection
Now answer the following questions:

1. What are the issues that you can 
identify from these reports?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
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2. Have we equipped our young to handle 
these life situations as they exist today?

 _____________________________________ 
______________________________________

3. Have we moved away from the holistic 
education of our children towards a 
modern materialistic education?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

4. Do we need to relook into the content 
and process of education? 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

7.3 OBJECTIVES 

•	 To understand the concept of  life skills
•	 To discuss the importance of life skills 

for both boys and girls
•	 To develop life skills among students 

through various activities 
•	 To identify strategies for developing life 

skills among students.

7.4 WHAT ARE LIFE SKILLS?

There is no universal definition of Life 
Skills. Different agencies have defined it 
differently. Some of the conceptualizations 
of life skills are as follows:

The World Health Organization (WHO) 
(1993) has defined life skills as, “the abilities 
for adaptive and positive behavior that 
enable individuals to deal effectively with 
the demands and challenges of everyday 
life”. 

United Nations International Children’s 
Emergency Fund (UNICEF) (2004) defines 
life skills as “a behavior change or behavior 
development approach designed to address 
a balance of three areas: knowledge, 
attitude and skills”.  The document further 
explicates life skills based education (LSBE) 
as an interactive process of teaching and 
learning which enables learners to acquire 
knowledge and to develop attitudes and 
skills which support the adoption of healthy 
behaviours”. 

According to the YUVA, School 
Adolescence Education Programme, 
Department of Education, Delhi (2005), 
life skills are individual skills/abilities that 
each one of us possess and yet, need to 
enhance in order to meet the challenges 
of life. Effective acquisition of life skills 
can influence the way one feels about 
oneself and others and can enhance one’s 
productivity, efficacy, self-esteem and 
self-confidence. Life skills also provide 
us with tools and techniques to improve 
interpersonal relations. Life skills are 
needed for creating a demand and effectively 
utilizing the existing education, health and 
other services. 

7.5 WHAT ARE THE DIFFERENT LIFE 
SKILLS?

A lot of thinking and social skills are 
considered as life skills. Different agencies 
list different skills as life skills.  However, life 
skills are temporal, spatial and contextual,   
and subject to changes and modifications 
from time to time, place to place and in 
the context of the specific student seeking 
them. It must also be noted that skills 
relevant during any period may not be 
useful for all cultures and regions and for 
all times. Different life skills have been 
evolved and emphasized depending on the 
purpose or mandate of the organizations 
involved. However, there are ten areas of 
core life skills which have been identified as 
important. These also appear to constitute 
the core of life skills education in schools.

List of ten core life skills: 

•	 Self 
awareness 

•	 Problem solving 

•	 Empathy •	 Effective communication 

•	 Critical 
thinking

•	 Interpersonal 
relationships

•	 Creative 
thinking 

•	 Coping with stress

•	 Decision 
making

•	 Coping with emotions 

(Source: UNICEF, UNESCO, WHO, YUVA and NCERT)
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NCERT in its Report ‘Saksham’ (1998) 
identified some additional life skills, which 
include:
•	 Household  related skills
•	 Accessing pubic services 
•	 Family related skills 
•	 Environmental sensitivity 
•	 Legal literacy 
(See Appendix 2 for meaning of each Life Skill 
mentioned here)

7.6 NEED FOR LIFE SKILLS 

Till now we have discussed the concept of 
Life Skills and we also know about different 
skills which are components of different 
life skill programmes. The question that 
emerges now is why do we need Life Skills? 
Why should they be made part of any school 
curriculum?  The answers seem to lie in the 
following arguments:
•	 In today’s world it is the individual 

rather than the system that constitutes 
the basic unit of the society and so it is 
important that all individuals develop 
skills which will prepare them to make 
informed choices and deal with the 
daily life stressors. There are certain 
core life skills which they must learn. 
The list includes, problem solving, 
critical thinking, communication, self-
awareness, coping with stress, decision 
making, creative thinking, generative 
thinking, interpersonal relationships 
and empathy.  

•	 School education plays a very important 
role in providing skills to students 
to help them build a link between 
themselves, their environment and 
the community/society to which they 
belong.

•	 Some students complete school 
education with ease. Others may be 
early dropouts. These young boys and 
girls who drop out, become men and 
women, enter life, build families and 
work for their living without having had 
exposure to necessary basic life skills 

to lead a healthy quality life. Many of 
these men and women become future 
aspirants for working with Panchayats, 
administration and local bodies. Only if 
they are alert citizens and well informed 
human beings will they be able to fight 
social evils.

•	 Life Skills are needed to make appropriate 
decisions and to act upon them.  They 
enable the individual to know ‘what 
to do’, ‘when to do’ and ‘how to do it’ 
while facing the challenges of real life 
situations.

•	 The National Curriculum Framework 
(NCF) 2000 prepared by NCER T 
emphasized on integrating Life Skills 
with Education, it stated that “education 
needs to be intimately linked with the 
different life skills. … It is through 
these skills that students can fight the 
challenges of drug addiction, violence, 
teenage pregnancy, AIDS and many 
health related problems. In NCF (2005), 
life skills have been woven in with 
adolescence education and mental 
health. 

•	 Life Skills would also make students 
aware of issues such as consumer 
rights, questioning the quality of goods 
and services available to them, and 
redressing grievances if any, to the 
manufacturer and civics authorities 
about the quality of goods and services 
that they expect. 

•	 Legal literacy and understanding of civic 
and administrative procedures would 
also be made available to students so 
that they can take initiative and action 
when necessary. Life Skills would 
also serve to sensitise students about 
their rights and duties towards their 
environment 

7.7 MAKING LIFE SKILLS GENDER 
INCLUSIVE 

The development of life skills should take 
into cognizance the different social, cultural 
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and regional variations that mark Indian 
society. In fact what needs to be factored in 
is that both rural and urban children have 
their own strengths and capabilities, a finite 
set of life experiences and their own set of 
needs. A common programme will thus not 
work for all. The life skills identified for them 
have to be contextual and congruent with 
their specific needs and the goals envisaged 
for their development. What has to also be 
kept in mind is that students at different 
stages of development have different needs. 
They have their own feelings which manifest 
behaviourally as well.

 In addition, from the lens of gender 
beliefs, it is important to understand that 
life skills are gender neutral. They are thus 
equally valid for boys and girls. 

They are meant to develop equal 
competencies and positive attitudes among 
both boys and girls. A gender inclusive 
approach must thus be used for the 
transaction of life skills education in 
schools.  

7.8 TECHNIQUES FOR TRANSACTING 
LIFE SKILLS

Since life skills are dynamic in nature, they 
cannot be learnt on the basis of information, 
dissemination or discussions alone. They 
have to be integrated into school spaces and 
activities in a way that classroom learning 
processes become joyful and all school 
activities become fun filled and engaging. 
Transaction approaches that focus primarily 
on experimental and experiential modes 
of learning are considered effective for 
life skills development. Hence, we need 
to make a clear departure from didactic 
top-down, non-interactive and assignment 
driven methodologies that focus mainly on 
transmission of information and imparting 
knowledge to learners. Teaching techniques 
that integrate active learning need to be 
incorporated into a life skills programme to 
increase its efficiency. This requires that all 
learning be made experiential so that there 

is a direct encounter with the phenomena 
being studied rather than merely thinking 
about the encounter. The rote learning 
style of education cannot facilitate life 
skills development as participants merely 
sit passively taking in information and 
subsequently merely memorizing the 
lesson. Life skills learning can be facilitated 
by use of participatory and interactive 
teaching and learning methods. The role 
of the teacher expands considerably.  Her 
work and engagement have to move beyond 
lecturing to becoming more facilitative.  
It is also important to understand that 
children learn not only from the teacher, 
but also from their peers, so while planning 
transaction strategies, this can be kept in 
mind. Use of  participatory and interactive 
methods, which address skills, values and 
attitudes  and act as information providers 
are useful  not only academically but also 
practically, for  they help students to have 
hands on experience and build skills which 
can subsequently be honed and polished.

Participatory Learning methods such 
as – listening to and telling stories; reading 
and analyzing dialogues, scripts and 
stories;  quizzes; groupconversations and 
discussions on focused themes, singing and 
dancing; drawing and painting; creation 
and construction of various types of 
models; compositions and creative writing; 
brainstorming; excursions; drama, role-
plays, pantomime, peer observation and 
analysis; language and maths games such 
as crosswords; all kinds of competitions; 
development of maps, e.g. of the community; 
measurements and calculations; practical 
work; developing and asking questions/
surveys; carrying out projects, exhibitions, 
are illustrative examples which can be 
incorporated as a part of the Life Skills 
Education Programme. The list is very long 
and exhaustive but the beauty of it is that all 
the components in it are integral to school 
activities. Thus the scope for integration of 
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life skills into existing spaces and activities 
in school is tremendous. 

7.9 TRANSACTION OF LIFE SKILLS 
THROUGH ACTIVITIES 

(a) Theme: Self Awareness

Objective: The activity would help the 
students to know more about their physical 
and emotional self and develop a positive 
attitude towards life. 

Life skills used: self awareness, critical 
thinking, creative thinking, problem solving 
and decision making

Methodology: The students can be asked 
to write few sentences about their physical 
self, their likes and dislikes and identify 
the star icon or role model of their choice. 
The teacher can ask the boys and girls to 
respond separately so that a larger pool 
of responses is collected. The responses 
received can then be categorized and 
classified into the physical self, social self 
and emotional self. The teacher can also 
reflect upon the differences in the responses 
of the boys and girls, the larger goal being 
gender parity and heightening sensitivity to 
the other gender. 

Discussions could be conducted on 
the media portrayals of men and women 
and themes such as adolescent love, 
heterosexual attraction, etc. 

The students may be asked to state what 
they liked about the star icon and which 
aspect of the self appealed to them the most. 
The main aim of this activity is that the 
students learn to respect their inner self and 
understand and respect gender differences. 
The teacher can explain the concept of body 
image, how it affects our self esteem and 
dispel different myths about body image. 

The session should go on to taking up 
points of confluence and contradiction in 
boys and girls across different contexts 
and situations which the teacher can 
elicit through students’ experience 

sharing session, or she can simply use 
different situations which she constructs 
spontaneously and get students to analyse. 
The idea is to build life skills and an 
attitude of respect for the other gender and 
ability to perceive gender differences as 
complementary.

(b) Theme: Social Sensitivity – Making 
a difference

Objective: The activity would help the 
students to : 
•	 understand that in India everyone has 

equal right to live and express their 
feelings; 

•	 develop respect towards our elders and 
family members;

•	 understand that everyone can contribute 
in the society; 

•	 understand the importance of public 
property.

Life skills used: self awareness, creative 
thinking, critical thinking, empathy, 
effective communication, coping with 
emotions. 

Methodology: Divide the students into 
three groups and ask them to share an 
instance when they experienced humiliation 
or feelings of disrespect. Brainstorm on 
issues reported in the newspaper related 
to children, women, dalits and communal 
rights. Guide students towards arriving at 
problem solving strategies and list out some 
actions that could be taken to improve the 
situations presented in the articles. Invite 
someone to the class who works for such 
self-help groups, NGOs or does community 
service and discuss with them as to what 
they can do to deal with such issues. Boys 
and girls should be involved equally to 
show that they have the same potential 
and abilities to plan, analyse, visualize, 
strategise, etc. Also the idea that girls can 
crusade change and voice resistance must 
get highlighted. The idea is not to develop 
life skills alone, but to succinctly tackle 
gender parity, as well. 
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Dalit girl reprimanded for riding cycle through village
(News from PTI, August 24, 2005)

Mamata Nayak, who wants to be a teacher, was reprimanded by upper caste villagers for 
daring to ride on the village road.

Mamata, belonging to Narasinghapur village under Khandagiri police station, is the first 
girl from her caste in the village to be a matriculate and had taken admission in a college, 
seven kms away.  But as she cycled her way to college, passing through the nearby Nanput 
village, the local residents objected.  

The villagers convened a meeting where the matter was discussed and Mamata’s father 
Ghanashyam Nayak and other family members were warned against allowing the girl to 
ride through their village.

The disheartened girl stopped going to college for a couple of days. Then encouraged 
by others, she resumed. However, when she reached Nanput, she walked with her bicycle 
through the village and rode after crossing it.

She had no option but to go take the route at least during the monsoon. “I cycled to 
college everyday as it is not possible to walk seven kms to reach it…I think there should be 
a separate road to our village’” Mamata said.

At the college, she has never experienced any discrimination among the students. 
“Students belonging to upper castes received me warmly. I have never felt that I come from 
a poor, Dalit family.  I am happy in the college.” she said.

Hindustan Times, New Delhi March 15, 2011

Students may be made to read the two 
news items in the boxes above and the boys 
in particular should be asked to spell out 
what they would do in both the situations. 
All students may then be asked to write a 
letter to the Editor of the local newspaper 
about a gender issue that needs immediate 

attention. They may be asked to organize 
a class debate or a panel discussion using 
their teachers as resource persons for the 
same. The activity should be concluded by 
building perspective on gender and building 
all the life skills that the activity lent  
itself to. 
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Respect for Elders
Students should be made to understand 
the importance of being respectful and 
caring towards elders and others. This can 
be done through role play and discussions. 
Students can be asked to enlist the different 
family members who live together in their 
homes. If some of them respond saying 
that they stay with elderly people in their 
respective families, then discussions can 
be initiated that our elders deserve our 
respect and caring attitude. The target goal 
of this activity should be the development 
of empathy and developing reverence for 
the contributions of the elderly, especially 
women. The group can then be guided 
towards a role play (see box below) which 
embodies the targeted themes and goals. 

Shaiza a student of class IX was travelling 
to school on a bicycle which was three 
kilometres from her house. One day while 
coming back from school she saw an old 
lady of the village carrying a heavy bag of 
grocery items in her hand from the city 
which was near the village. The old lady 
was gasping for breath after every ten steps 
and sitting to take a breath. Shaiza saw her 
discomfort and offered to carry her bag on 
her bicycle and walked with her slowly till 
she reached her house. She handed over 
the bag to the old lady once they reached 
the house. The old lady thanked Shaiza and 
gave her lot of blessings. Shaiza told the old 
lady that in future if she needed anything 
from the city, she could tell Shaiza and on 
her way back from school, she could buy 
it for the old lady. 

After the role play, teacher can discuss that 
older people in the family need love, care 
and respect. Respect for elders is a major 
component of Indian culture. Elders are 
the driving force of any family and love and 
respect for elders should come from within. 
Also students can be asked to list out what 
the contributions of the old woman to her 
family must have been over the years.   

Use and Care of Public Property
Students need to understand how they can 

make a difference and contribute to society. 
They need to own up public property and be 
made to realize the inconvenience caused 
to others by their irresponsible behaviours. 

For this, a role play can be conducted in 
the class based on the theme of two friends. 

Jayant and Prateek are studying in same 
school and same class and living in the 
neighbourhood. On their way to school, 
Prateek walks quietly, whereas Jayant picks 
up a stick and starts hitting the branches 
of plant and trees. When he reaches school, 
he throws his bag on the desk and picks up 
chalk sticks and scribbles on the walls and 
the desk. He then throws ink on the floor. 
Prateek tries to stop him but Jayant pays 
no heed and asks him to shut up. Prateek 
tries to explain that the school belongs to 
all the students and it is the duty of each 
student to maintain the school property. 
The school arranges a visit to the historical 
monument. There also Jayant tries to 
scribble on the walls of the monument 
without realizing that he is destroying the 
national heritage. 

One day Jayant’s naughty cousins come 
from village and start playing with his 
toys.  They break the toys, scribble on the 
walls of the house and on his study table. 
They even break Jayant’s favourite music 
instrument. Jayant gets very angry and 
starts crying. He tells his friend Prateek 
about it in school. Prateek then makes 
him realize that he too often destroyed 
their school property and monuments and 
reminds him of his irreverential attitude. 
Make students discuss this role play and 
also make them imagine that if both had 
been girls instead, how the story would 
have unfolded.

Initiate a discussion with the students on 
the behaviour of Jayant and Prateek 

•	 Whether Jayant’s behaviour was 
appropriate?

•	 Do we all behave in a similar manner? 
If yes, why?

•	 What do you think are the correct 
things to do? 

•	 How would have Jayant felt when he 
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saw his own things being destroyed by 
his cousins?

•	 What have we learnt from the role play?

•	 How can one contribute to our society 
and make a difference in the present 
and in future? 

•	 Encourage them to think, keeping in 
view what they can do now and what 
they would like to do in future. 

(c) Theme: Say No to any Kind of  
Violence

Objective:  Students would be made 
aware about the different forms of violence 
prevalent in society and become sensitive 
to refraining against such violence. They 
would learn how to protect themselves 
against becoming victims of violence, 
especially girls.  

Life skills used: self awareness, critical 
thinking, coping with stress, problem 
solving and decision making. 

Methodology: Students can be asked 
about the different forms of violence that 

they are aware about. They will mention 
hitting, choking, biting, throwing objects 
at the person, bullying pushing, criticism, 
threat, rape and lately acid attacks, etc. The 
teacher should categorize their responses 
into different forms of violence: physical, 
psychological, emotional and sexual. The 
teacher can then discuss real case studies 
with them and build up perspective on the 
perpetrators and victims of violence and the 
role and responsibilities of every individual 
in safeguarding against violence. To give 
a gender contour to this, the cases and 
examples taken up for discussion must 
be such that they permit boys to build up 
understanding on how most crimes arise 
because of assumptions of women being 
inferior that they carry in their mindsets. 
The fallacy of this must be exposed. Some 
examples of women voicing resistance 
and taking a pro- active stand in seeking 
gender justice may also be discussed. An 
illustrative example that can be used is 
given in the box below:
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The teacher can explain the unequal power 
relations between men and women in society 
through the discussion of innumerable 
crimes directed against women. All these 
discussions can be well understood within a 
gender framework. Gender based inequality 
exists in all stages of women’s lives from 
infancy to adulthood and to old age. The 
example of gender based violence visible at 
different stages throughout the lifecycle as 
given by International Centre for Research 
on Women and United Nations Population 
Fund (UNFPA) can also be highlighted by 
the teacher.  It is presented below.

 Prenatal 
 • Pre-birth elimination of females 
 • Physical battery during pregnancy—     

enforced sexual intercourse during 
pregnancy 

 Infancy
 • Female infanticide 
 • Differential access to care, nutrition, 

healthcare, education

 Childhood 
 • Child marriage
 • Child sexual abuse Child labour 
 • Child prostitution/trafficking 
 • Differential access to care, nutrition, 

health care, education 

 Adolescence
 • Molestation/eve teasing 
 • Rape
 • Incest
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 • Sexual harassment at the work place
 • Domestic violence
 • Forced prostitution
 • Trafficking
 • Violence associated with pre-marital 

pregnancy, abortion
 • Differential access to care, nutrition, 

health care, education
 • Kidnapping and abduction 

 Youth and Adulthood
 • Domestic violence
 • Marital rape
 • Dowry related abuse and murder
 • Coerced pregnancy
 • Homicide
 • Sexual harassment at the work place
 • Molestation, sexual abuse, rape
 • Differential access to care, nutrition, 

health care, education
 • Desertion

 Old Age
 • Abuse of the elderly (forms affecting 

women more than men)
 • Abuse of widows
 • Threat of sexual violence
 • Lack of access to care, nutrition and 

medical facilities. 

Domestic Violence and Manifestation of 
Domestic Violence
Violence within the home is widespread 
and affects women throughout society – 
in wealthy urban households as much as 
in the poorest rural households, across 
all religious, class and caste boundaries. 
Domestic violence (DV) refers to any act 
of violence in the house – it includes 
differential treatment of girls, wife beating 
and abuse, torture of daughters-in-law and 
neglect of widowed women in the family. 
The perpetrators are close relatives of the 
woman – father, husband and his family, 
sometimes even the son. Domestic violence 
is generally a part of the abusive behavior 
and control rather than an isolated act of 
physical aggression. Physical violence in 
intimate relationships is almost always 

accompanied by psychological abuse and, 
in one-third to over one-half of cases, by 
sexual abuse. 

Manifestations of Domestic Violence:
•	 Physical abuse – hitting, slapping, 

kicking, punching, burning, choking, 
using physical objects to cause injury, 
control over reproductive rights and 
health.

•	 Mental abuse – threats, dictating what 
a woman can and cannot do, verbally 
abusing, humiliating the woman or her 
parents, not allowing the woman to 
leave the house or visit her natal house. 

•	 Sexual abuse – rape, unwanted 
touching, forcing sexual acts, refusal 
to practice safe sex.

•	 Economic or property abuse – stealing 
or destroying personal belongings, 
demanding money, withholding basic 
needs such as food and clothing, not 
allowing the woman to work. 
The teacher can make students aware 

about the ‘Domestic Violence Act 2005’ 
which recognizes the right to violence free 
home and provisions to prevent violence. 
The teacher can discuss these with the 
students.

7.10 CONTEMPORARY SCENARIO 
OF LIFE SKILLS EDUCATION IN 
SCHOOLS

All national systems of school education 
which include the Central Board of 
Secondary Education (CBSE), the Kendriya 
Vidyalaya Sangathan (KVS), the National 
Institute of Open Schooling (NIOS) and 
many State Boards of Education have 
introduced Life Skills Education in their 
respective schools. Material, Modules and 
Training have been given at the apex level 
for onward implementation in affiliated 
schools. Private schools have developed 
their own material and approaches. In 
most cases, life skills have been woven 
in with issues and facets of Adolescence 
Education. Life skills have also been 
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integrated into different school activities 
like the school assembly, social, cultural 
and literary activities, community work etc. 
The potential to link life skills with gender is 
tremendous. Not only does this imply that 
both boys and girls be given equal exposure 
to life skills education, it also means 
that gender inequalities, disparities and 
practices which limit the opportunities and 
chances for girls, rendering them weak and 
vulnerable, can all be addressed through 
life skills education. Judicious selection 
of material and experiences for students 
in this regard, combined with sensitive 
teachers, can make a major contribution 
to this. Every school can take the initiative 
to take this ahead.
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8.1 OVERVIEW

Since the last three decades, significant 
attention and emphasis have been given to 
issues surrounding the girl child. Efforts 
are being made to help them realize their 
full potential as agents of transformation in 
their particular communities and societies. 
A number of schemes have been introduced 
to encourage more and more girls to derive 
the benefits of education. 

For most girls who are in mainstream 
education, the skills and competencies that 
they are exposed to in schools are usually 
deficient in leadership development. Very 
little thought is given to the potential that 
schools hold for preparing young girls to 
be future leaders.    Basically as part of 
their leadership development, girls can be 
enabled to do the following:

•	 Critically analyze their life situation and 
the social structure in which they live.

•	 Think about themselves and plan for 
their lives ahead.

•	 Communicate their views and feelings 
to others effectively.

•	 Take their own decisions.
•	 Identify the role that they can play in 

societal issues and concerns.
•	 Play an active role in their communities.
•	 Bring about a positive change in their 

own lives as well as in the lives of people 
around them.

•	 Become future role models for other 
young girls.

This module aims at providing strategies 
to teachers for the development of leadership 
qualities among young girls. Studies have 
shown that developmentally, the age span 
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between 8 and 10 years is an appropriate 
time for girls to learn specific skills. Not 
only is it an impressionable age, but the 
propensity for girls to retain, practise, and 
rehearse what they learn is very high. Thus 
a lot of what they have learnt at this stage is 
likely to percolate into their adulthood. This 
is also the age when girls have not yet been 
initiated into their future gender roles and, 
therefore, they are relatively less inhibited 
and fearful of society. They also have 
relatively more time to play and learn, since 
subsequent to adolescence, they get deeply 
involved in their familial responsibilities.

8.2 INTRODUCTION

A wide gap between the status of a boy and 
a girl is a typical feature of any patriarchal 
set up, and India is no exception.  Although 
the values of equality and justice for all 
are enshrined in our Constitution, but 
parity between the status of members of 
both genders continues to be a daunting 
task. Despite mass campaigns against sex 
determination and female foeticide, the 
birth of a female child in many communities 
and homes is still somewhat unwelcome. In 
homes where girls are ‘allowed’ to take birth, 
the male child often remains the favorite 
among family members. The birth of a male 
child not only brings joy into the family, but 
also promises a higher status to the mother.

During their growing up years, many 
girls face discrimination in terms of access 
to education, health care facilities and in 
getting opportunities to participate in socio-
political spaces.  The onset of puberty marks 
their sudden transition into womanhood.  
Subsequent to this, it becomes imperative 
for them to follow strict clearly defined codes 
of conduct and behaviour.  In many parts of 
India, the practices of child marriage, early 
marriage, early motherhood, etc. impede the 
education of girls. In large families, the older 
girls are seen to take on the responsibility 
of taking care of their younger siblings 
and performing household chores. Even 

if we consider the changing face of urban 
India and take into cognizance the growing 
importance of education given to the girl 
child within the middle class context, we still 
cannot ignore the familial and traditional 
expectations which circumscribe her life. 
She is always perceived as the primary 
caretaker and nurturer of the family.

In India a woman’s identity is shaped 
largely by her family relationships. Most 
often she is known as someone’s daughter, 
wife, mother or daughter-in-law. Even her 
personal experiences of her femininity are 
constructed along the lines of social norms. 
Right from her birth she is socialized to 
fit into her future feminine roles. She is 
expected to be a caring, loving, woman 
for whom her own dreams and desires 
feature only after the wishes of her family 
and later her husband and his family. Her 
contribution in making and taking care of 
the household and raising children also 
goes unremunerated. She is expected to 
subordinate her individual will, desires and 
pleasures to family peace and happiness.  

Most sociologists who work on women 
centric issues, have linked the causes of 
women’s subjugation and exploitation to 
factors of caste, class, religion and region. 
Although the extent and form of subjugation 
may vary across these categories, the 
overall situation of Indian women is not 
very promising. A lot of well educated and 
working women too face abuse and violence 
inside their homes and at their work places. 
They have no control over their own lives 
and often find themselves trapped within 
their stereotypical roles. 

In such a context where social and 
gender inequalities persist, there is a 
diminished chance that a girl would grow 
up to be an independent and empowered 
woman, despite the provision of policies 
and laws which are made to protect and 
empower women. In the face of such glaring 
realities, it is only desirable that such 
strategies  be incorporated and adopted 
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within  the education system, that provide 
opportunities to girls to become confident, 
independent and self assured. Probably, 
the solution lies in nurturing leadership 
skills. Leadership skills can help girls to 
become well informed of possible threats, 
develop awareness about the rights and 
laws provided for their development and 
protection, enable them to articulate their 
needs in a  more befitting manner, actively 
participate in decision making and bring 
about larger social transformation through 
their thoughts and actions. Further, since 
as young girls and adolescents, their 
voices often go unheard, one of the main 
aims of leadership development in girls is 
to rediscover their voice and agency and 
capacity to participate in public life.

8.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To understand the social structures 
of Indian society which lead to gender 
inequality and the possible role 
of education in minimizing these 
inequalities.

•	 To  comprehend the meaning of 
leadership in the context of the education 
of the girl child.

•	 To ident i fy  speci f ic  leadership 
qualities which are important for girls’ 
empowerment in India.

•	 To equip teachers with strategies to 
develop leadership qualities among girls.

8.4 GENDER INEQUALITY AND THE 
ROLE OF EDUCATION

Gender discrimination and patriarchal 
domination are two hard hitting realities 
of Indian society. Girls face discrimination 
with respect to their access to food and 
medical facilities, education, wages, etc. To 
further illustrate the plight of a girl child let 
us read the case vignette that follows.

Case 1: Lakshmi already had one daughter, 
so when she gave birth to a second girl, 
she killed her. For the three days of her 
second child’s short life, Lakshmi admits, 

she refused to nurse her. To silence the 
infant’s famished cries, the impoverished 
village woman squeezed the milky sap from 
an oleander shrub, mixed it with castor oil, 
and forced the poisonous potion down the 
newborn’s throat. The baby bled from the 
nose, then died soon afterward. Female 
neighbors buried her in a small hole near 
Lakshmi’s square thatched hut of sun-
baked mud. (From Dahlburg, Where Killing 
Baby Girls’ is No Big Sin)

Killing of an unborn or newborn girl 
child is just one of the forms of injustice 
experienced by girls in India. In his 
inaugural lecture at the new Radcliffe 
Institute at Harvard University, Prof. 
Amartya Sen illustrated at least seven 
different forms of gender inequalities 
prevalent in India i.e. mortality inequality, 
natality inequality, basic facility inequality, 
special opportunity inequality, professional 
inequality, ownership inequality and 
household inequality. Many of the girls 
never even know that what is being done to 
them is unjust and unethical and thus they 
keep on bearing it as part of their destiny. In 
order to fight this injustice, it is imperative 
that girls develop full awareness about their 
life situation and the nature of different 
forms of injustice and violence that they 
are vulnerable to. They should also know 
about the legal rights provided by the state 
to protect their interests. The only way to 
help girls become informed and empowered 
is through education.

The National Policy on Education (1968), 
advocated girls’ education not only on 
grounds of social justice, but also because 
of its potential to accelerate the process 
of social transformation.  Likewise, the 
National Policy of Education (1986) also 
reiterated the role of education as an agent 
of basic change in the status of women. The 
UN General Secretary, Kofi Annan expressed 
the same view in his belief that investment 
in girls’ education would translate directly 
and quickly into better nutrition for the 
whole family, better health care, declining 
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fertility, poverty reduction and better overall 
economic performance.

To achieve its role as a means of 
empowerment and social transformation, 
education will have to be such that it takes 
into account the all round development 
of girls and their smooth transition into 
adulthood. Curricular and co-curricular 
aspects of school education should be 
designed in a manner that they make 
girls confident and competent enough to 
bring about personal growth and social 
transformation in their lives.

As a beginning, in the school, girls 
should be encouraged to think critically. 
Correct and age appropriate information, 
safe spaces for expression and opportunities 
for creative problem solving, decision 

making and community activities should 
also be made part of their daily school 
life.  The following activity may be tried out 
with learners in school or participants in a 
training programme.

Informing the girls about their position 
in society is crucial to girls’ upliftment and 
emancipation as they can only do something 
about their situation once they are aware 
of it. In the classroom, a teacher should 
discuss the gender stereotypes that exist 
in our society and their role in women’s 
subordination. Teachers should encourage 
girls to share their experiences, perspectives 
and questions with the whole class. Learners 
could be given activities where they collect 
data regarding the issues related to girls in 
their families and/or locality.

Activity: Ask the learners/participants to take a look at the picture below:

Ask the learners what comes to their mind after seeing these pictures. Based on their answers 
discuss the following with them:

•	 Gender roles in India

•	 Gender discrimination

•	 Impact of discrimination on the self of girls

•	 Tradition of child marriages and its impact on the body and life of young girls

•	 Role of education in bringing parity between the two genders

•	 Constitutional and legal provisions meant to safeguard women’s interest.
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8.5 GIRLS’ LEADERSHIP AND SPECIFIC 
LEADERSHIP QUALITIES

There exist numerous definitions of 
leadership but none of them is universally 
accepted. Different authors define it 
differently. Models and theories of leadership 
define it in terms of traits, styles, contexts or 
transformation. A lot of available literature 
describes leadership from a more task-
oriented, corporate/business/managerial 
perspective, where often a leader is in a 
hierarchically superior position and his role 
is generally to lead his fellows/subordinates 
towards successful goal achievement. 

For understanding leadership among 
girls, there is a need for a more holistic 

framework which not only takes into account 
the need for community involvement, civic 
engagement, personal growth and social 
transformation by girls and women, but 
pays due attention to their basic quality of 
empathy. Most literature on girls’ leadership 
advocates youth leadership approaches to be 
an apt basis for developing girls leadership 
models. The youth leadership model views 
leadership as a broad umbrella which 
encompasses a whole gamut of qualities and 
components which change from one context 
to another. According to a research review by 
the Girls Scouts Research Institute, U.S.A., 
a youth leadership approach advocates for 
youth to become active participants and 
learners with a focus on the positive skills, 

Activity
 In a household, work is often divided amongst the various members of the family. You may 
ask your learners to find out what kind of household work is being undertaken by each of 
their family member. For this, you may give you learners the following activity sheet to take 
home and bring back the next day after filling it:

•	 Name of the Student:

•	 Number of members in the family:

•	 Number of females in the family:

•	 Number of males in the family:

•	 In front of each household chore, fill in the name and gender of the family member 
performing it regularly:

 – Sweeping:

 – Mopping: 

 – Dusting:

 – Washing clothes:

 – Washing utensils:

 – Electronics shopping:

 – Buying vegetables:

 – Taking children to the doctor:

 – Filling water:

 – Helping in homework:

 – Taking care of the pets:

 – Cooking food:

 – Serving food:

 – Taking care of the elderly:

 – Stitching:

 – Cutting vegetables:

 – Paying bills:

 – Changing electrical fuse:

 – Driving:

The next day, based on the collected data, you can have a discussion in the class, where you 
can explain the role of household chores in defining gender roles. You can also sensitize the 
learners to realize the importance of household activities and decision making.
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attitudes, and behaviors centered on civic 
involvement and personal goal setting.

A research study was done by the Girls 
Scout Research Institute, U.S.A. in 2008. In 
their study, they explored how girls look at 
leadership. According to the findings of this 
research study young girls were found to be 
redefining leadership in more meaningful 
terms. It meant having personal principles, 
ethical behavior and the ability to effect 
social change.  Although the context of this 
study is foreign, its inclusion is justified 
by the categorization of leadership that it 
portends. Thes can be adapted and applied 
in the Indian context as well.  

The study identified five categories 
of leadership among girls based on their 
general attitudes, goals, aspirations and 
behavior.
•	 Leadership Vanguard:  Here the 

persons already think of themselves as 
leaders and actively desire to be leaders. 
They have the highest self-confidence, 
higher focus on academic, personal, and 
career success, and high social change 
values.

•	 Ambivalent Leaders:  Here, the youth 
think of themselves as leaders and 
would not mind being leaders, although 
leadership is not expressly a goal for 
them. They share most of the attributes 
and behaviors of Vanguard leaders, only 
to a lesser degree.

•	 Hopefuls: Here the persons want to be 
leaders but do not think of themselves 
as leaders. They are not as confident 
as the Vanguard leaders, or even the 
ambivalent leaders.

•	 Unmotivated:  In this type, persons 
would not mind being leaders but do 
not think of themselves as leaders. They 
have relatively low self-confidence and 
are unmotivated to pursue leadership 
opportunities.

•	 Rejecters: In this type, youth do not 
want to be leaders and do not think 
of themselves as leaders. This group 

of girls and boys has the lowest self-
confidence, feels powerless to change 
the world, and is more likely to believe 
that leadership cannot be learned.

In a small survey conducted by the author, 
a group of young adults were asked to list 
qualities that they attach to good leaders. 
The qualities that they suggested are 
enlisted below:

•	 Confidence
•	 Radicalism
•	 Creativity
•	 Social
•	 Flexibility
•	 Responsibility
•	 Positive attitude
•	 Punctuality
•	 Efficient time-management
•	 Inspirational
•	 Team Spirit
•	 Trustworthy
•	 Rationality
•	 Good-listening abilities
•	 Emotional intelligence
•	 Strength of character
•	 Charisma
•	 Democratic outlook
•	 Intelligence
•	 Optimism
•	 Sensibility
•	 Good networking
•	 Clear instructions
•	 Positive self-image
•	 Humility
•	 Compassion
•	 Transparency
•	 Informed
•	 Sensitivity
•	 Awareness 
•	 Calmness
•	 Composure 
•	 Ethics
•	 Right judgment
•	 Motivational
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Purpose:  The above activity would allow 
you to understand how leadership is viewed 
by the girls in your class. It would also 
allow the girls in your class to reflect upon 
the need, significance and attributes of 
leadership for an individual.

8.6 STRATEGIES TO DEVELOP 
LEADERSHIP QUALITIES IN 
GIRLS

It is the school that formally equips 
children/students with skills that help them 
to adjust to the environment. Further, since 

Activity
Ask your learners to form themselves into groups of four. Give them ten minutes to think and 
come up with a name of leader who they think has been very effective. After ten minutes give 
them a small questionnaire, with the following questions to think and fill up. 

1. Write the name of your favorite leader?

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

2. What does he/she do?

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

3. What according to you are the qualities that make him/her a good leader? 

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

4. Do you think leaders are born or made? Why?

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

5. Do you think it is important for a person to have leadership qualities? Why or why not?

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

6. Discuss their answers in the class.

 _____________________________________________________________________________________ 
_____________________________________________________________________________________

•	 Hard work
•	 Decision making ability
•	 Innovation
•	 Problem solving skill
•	 Vision 
•	 Assertiveness 
•	 Resourceful 
•	 Reliability
•	 Wise
•	 Determination
•	 Independence

•	 Communication skills
•	 Self-discipline 
•	 Conscientiousness
•	 Altruism
•	 Self-awareness

From the above discussion, one can 
summarize that a leader is one who is 
confident and has a dynamic personality 
with the capacity and competence to bring 
about personal growth and social change.
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school is one of the initial agents of a child’s 
socialization, it is important that a strategic 
approach towards the development and 
promotion of leadership skills, particularly 
for girls, is adopted by the school.

What has to be understood as a starting 
point is that the process of developing 
leadership qualities in girls at school is not 
a one time thing. It has to be a sustained 
process in which the strategies are carefully 
integrated into all aspects of school life. 
The present module discusses these 
strategies at two levels. First, some specific 
strategies aimed at the inculcation of 
specific leadership qualities are presented, 
followed by some general recommendations 
for the school ethos that will help to further 
the process.

As discussed earlier, leadership is a 
broad term which encompasses a number of 
qualities. These qualities change in number 
and in nature from one context to another. 
This section identifies particular qualities 
which are crucial to the development of 
leadership in girls.

(a) Building the Confidence of the Child
Self-confidence is an important component 

of leadership. A confident person is more 
open to challenges and less fearful of social 
norms and threatening situations. Girls 
are   usually victims of the social resistance 
to their active participation in public 
life, tend to develop fears and inhibitions 
through the process of socialization and 
take a back seat in all situations of decision 
making. This leads to the development of 
feelings of inadequacy and low-self regard 
in them which in turn become barriers to 
the development of leadership qualities by 
them.

A teacher should thus make early 
beginnings to deal with the situation. Focus 
should be on building the confidence of girls 
by encouraging them to participate actively 
in classroom activities. They should be 
encouraged to share their views in class. 
The teacher can also talk to them and 
ask them about their fears, worries and 
concerns. They could be asked to make a 
presentation before the whole class to help 
them overcome their fears and improve 
their articulation aand expression skills. 
However, there should be no coercion or 
pressure to do so.

Activity
This activity would be done in pairs, so select a partner. Identify a locality near your school, 
for this activity; each pair selects one house in that locality. With your partner go to the house 
selected by you and find out the following details:

Total members of the family:   ____________________________________

Number of children in the house:        ____________________________________

Number of female children in the house:  ____________________________________

Number of male children in the house:    ____________________________________

Number of children with school-going age:  ____________________________________

Number of male children going to school:  ____________________________________

Number of female children going to school: ____________________________________

Are all children with school-going age, going to school? If not, Why? _______________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________
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After coming back to the classroom 
discuss the findings of the learners. Is 
there any disparity between the number 
of girls and boys going to school? If yes, 
discuss with learners what can be done 
about it. Make it into a mini project where 
learners critically analyze the factors which 
hinder education of children in general 
and girls in particular in India. Ask them 
to make a small presentation before the 
class. They can do this individually where 
the group leader would share the views of 
the whole group, or they may present it as 
a whole group. Encourage them to meet 
the members of the local governing bodies 
and present the problem before them and 
request them to make appropriate efforts for 
other children in their locality to get proper 
education.

Purpose: By doing this activity, learners 
would be able to identify and analyze the 

social issues present in their environment. 
They would be able to gain confidence by 
meeting new people and presenting their 
views before them.

(b) Developing Safe Spaces for Girls
Building a safe, supportive and girl-friendly 
classroom environment, where girls feel free 
to articulate their perspective is of prime 
importance. Girls would feel emotionally 
safe when they share a relationship based 
on trust with the teacher. Teachers have to 
thus check for the presence of any kind of 
bullying, harassment, labelling, targeting, 
name calling or insensitive teasing. A 
teacher should make efforts to keep the 
class gender sensitive and strive to empower 
the girls by eliminating gender stereotypes. 

Girls may be provided tasks which help 
them to identify their own special talents 
and skills, making them aware of their 
own personalities and potential as agents 

Activity
Young girls learn better with the help of audio-visual aids. Many animated characters often 
become role models for young children as observation is a potent agent of learning. Any 
animated movie depicting a girl leader may be selected and used. For example, the stories of 
‘Meena’ by UNICEF, can be shown to the learners. Meena is a little village girl, goes to the local 
school with her younger brother. She is seen to solve many problems of people around her, 
engages in a lot of community action and does many things which are not generally believed 
to be a girl’s job like, mending a tractor.
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of social transformation in their society. 
They can also be given opportunities to 
play and explore without unnecessary rigid 
structures that limit them. It is generally 
seen that girls in our society get less time for 
self-discovery due to being busy with their 
traditional domestic roles and also defining 
their identities by them.  

An informed person is able to take 
better decisions, so girls may be provided 
with age appropriate information regarding 
the issues relevant to them. A teacher can 
hold discussions on topics like abuse, 
body image, adolescence related changes, 
social issues, personal hygiene, peer 
pressure, relationships, etc. Teachers may 
also include information about women’s 
socio-political and economic oppression. In 
addition, girls should be made aware of the 
constitutional provisions and laws which 
have been made to protect their interest.

(c) Identifying Same-sex Role Models in 
their Community

It is important that girls have role models to 
look up to from their own gender.  As part of 

their teaching, teachers may include stories 
of female leaders from diverse backgrounds, 
who have made their mark in different 
fields of excellence. They could include 
information about the deeds of courage, 
confidence and intelligence demonstrated 
by young girls. Learners may be asked to 
find out/interview the girls getting bravery 
awards during Republic Day celebrations. 
Such real life-experiences would inspire and 
encourage the girls to voice their thoughts 
and participate in civic action.

Purpose: Through this given below activity, 
learners would be able to identify women 
leaders in different walks of life. Leadership 
is often seen as synonymous with political 
leadership. After this activity, learners 
would be able to holistically understand 
different dimensions of women’s leadership 
across diverse fields. 

(d) Developing a Spirit of Inquiry and 
Critical Thinking

In Indian society, girls are expected to 
obey the instructions of the family, without 

Activity
Show the learners the following flashcard and ask them the names of the women who feature 
Ask them if they know the field of work to which each one of these women are associated. 
Discuss each of the identified women and their achievements. Tell them about their impact 
on the larger society and the struggles that some of them have undergone during the course 
of their life.
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critically analyzing them or questioning 
them. This makes girls mere followers 
of societal norms. Due to their lack of 
questioning, girls often unknowingly, end 
up propagating the same. Think of ways to 
promote diverse thinking and encourage 
creative problem solving strategies using 
the activities and situations drawn fro m 
their daily life. Do not judge or criticize the 
girl’s unconventional ideas as by doing so 
one can inhibit her from expressing herself.

Activity
Help your learners to perform a skit. Give 
them a theme related to issues of girls in 
India. Ask them to prepare a short skit. 
Assign different roles to the learners based 
on the characters in the story, preferably 
female roles for boys and male roles for 
girls. Then after a period of preparation, 
ask them to perform before the class and 
hold a class discussion after it. 

Daughter: Mother, can I go outside and 
play?

Mother: No.

Daughter: Why?

Mother: Because I said so.

Daughter: But brother is also playing 
outside with his friends.

Mother: Boys play outside, while good girls 
stay at home and help their mothers in 
household chores.

Daughter: Mother, if all girls stay and do 
household work, then how do we have 
Sania Mirza, P.T. Usha, and Bachhenderi 
Pal in our country?

Mother: (Silent)…………..

After the performance ask your learners 
the following questions: 

•	 What do you see in the skit?

•	 What could be the title of the skit?

•	 Have you ever come across such a 
situation in your home?

•	 Do you think girls should not play 
outside? Why or why not?

•	 Do you think boys and girls should 
have equal opportunities to play? Why 
or why not?

•	 Why does the mother in the play not 
want her daughter to go out and play?

•	 Had you been in the place of that girl, 
how would you have convinced your 
mother to allow you to go out and play?

(e) Developing Decision Making Abilities
In order to improve decision making skills, 
learners could be provided with conflicting 
situations where they have to decide 
which one is better in a particular context. 
Teachers will have to remind them to 
think first before making any choices and 
explain to them the importance of critically 
examining a situation and the consequences 
before making a decision. 

Present the following situations to them. 
Give them five minutes to think about 
them. After five minutes ask each learner 
to discuss what they would do in such a 
situation.

Situation 1 
One of your classmates tells you that she 
has seen your best friend stealing things 
from the bags of your other classmates. 
This is difficult for you to believe as you 
have known your friend for many years 
now. Also, you don’t know if it would be 
appropriate for you to confront him/ her 
on the basis of something you heard from 
another person. In such a situation, what 
would you do to find out the truth? What 
will you do if you found out that your friend 
has actually been stealing things from your 
classmates? 

Situation 2 
You are the monitor of your class. Your 
teacher asks you to discuss with your 
classmates and come up with a place for the 
annual class picnic. After a long discussion 
the whole class gets divided into two groups. 
One group wants to go to the History 
museum while the other group wants to go 
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to an amusement park. None of the groups 
is ready to compromise. As the monitor 
of the class, you have to help your class 
reach a consensus. What would you do to 
democratically resolve the conflict so that 
everybody agrees to go to a single place?

(f) Encouraging Civic Participation
A lot of social issues around us go unnoticed 
by us because often we are so preoccupied 
with our own problems and we don’t 
have the time to pay any attention to our 
surroundings. By and large, we are not 
taught to empathise with others and do 
something for our community or society. 
That is why we never speak when someone 
teases a girl on the road, or when a small 
child hits a dog or when a neighbor chops 
down an old tree for blocking the sunlight 
from reaching into his balcony.

Drawing from this backdrop, learners 
should be made aware and encouraged to 
take interest in the issues present around 
them.  They should be encouraged to 
take part in awareness drives, rallies and 
marches. Teachers could design special 
activities that involve hands on experience 
and problem solving methods as well.

  Activity
Ask your learners to identify an ecological 
issue in their environment like garbage 
dumping, sewage system, ecological 
depletion, etc. Discuss each issue 
elaborately in the class including the 
nature of the issue, its causes and its 
possible solution. Then take up one issue 
and organize an ecological drive on any 
holiday. 

 For example, if one of the girl tells 
you about a large open area being used 
for dumping garbage. A lot of flies and 
mosquitoes are hovering around this 
dump due to which a lot of people in that 
area are falling sick. Apart from that the 
components of garbage and its stench have 
really polluted the area, but nobody is 
taking any action. You can encourage your 
learners to organize a cleanliness drive 

to help bring the attention of the locals 
towards this issue. The learners can also 
meet the local authorities to get the garbage 
removed and the area cleaned. Make a 
list of all the material required e.g. poster, 
banners, clean handkerchiefs etc. Also 
take prior permission of all the authorities 
involved. Plan the whole drive in advance 
to avoid any last minute mismanagement.

Purpose: An ecological drive would be a 
good way of sensitizing your learners to the 
ecological concerns present around them. 
Organizing the whole drive and carrying out 
the whole activity would enable learners in 
the planning and execution of community 
service. It would encourage them to be 
confident and take active part in civic 
issues.

(g) Improving Peer-interaction and 
Networking

Teachers should make effort to enhance 
peer interactions. The groups should be re-
shuffled from time to time so that there is 
greater mixing among learners. This would 
help them to become more open, flexible, 
and tolerant and even accept others. It 
would also encourage better adaptation 
among them. Learners could be asked to 
perform activities in pairs, in small groups 
and in larger groups, where they get to 
discuss issues, share views and resources, 
develop social skills and learn to create 
support networks.

Teachers can encourage girls to 
participate in sports activities as it teaches 
them to follow rules, play with teammates 
and value the contribution of each member 
towards achieving a common goal. Apart 
from keeping their bodies healthy and 
providing for emotional catharsis, sports 
activities also teach them to develop 
winning strategies, team spirit, coping with 
failure and enhancing social skills.

(h) Girl Mentoring
Inside the school while all the efforts for 
girls’ self-awareness and empowerment are 
going on, there is a possibility that teachers 
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as well as learners may face some problems 
or have certain queries.To deal with such 
problems and for constant support and 
encouragement there should be some form 
of mentoring. Mentoring could be of a multi-
layered nature. 

First Layer: Expert resource persons 
working in the area of leadership should 
be called from outside to help and support 
teachers. They could discuss methods 
of developing leadership among girls in 
India. Non-Governmental Organization like 
CARE can be contacted to talk to teachers 
about the recent trends in girls’ leadership 
development. These agencies could be 
asked to provide mentoring to regular 
teachers through seminars, workshops and 
discussions.
Second Layer: More experienced teachers 
can guide and support younger and 
comparatively new teachers into the task of 
developing leadership qualities among girls. 
Third Layer: At this layer each teacher 
would mentor selected learners, the teacher-
student ratio may vary according to the 
number of both teachers and students. 
The mentor would guide and support the 
learners. She would discuss their problems 
and help them to find solutions to it.
Fourth Layer: Older girls can form support 
teams, which would help younger girls in 
the process of developing leadership skills. 
They could be asked to discuss things and 
share experiences with the younger girls.

Each of these four layers should 
be interconnected so that the process 
becomes more transparent, productive and 
successful.

8.7 FOSTERING LEADERSHIP IN GIRLS

Leadership is not some trick that can be 
taught to learners in few simple steps. It is 
an attitude that a person imbibes through 
various ways. That is why a school has 
to integrate both curricular as well as co-
curricular aspects. In fact, post NCF (2005), 
all that transpires in a school is considered 
curricular. The dichotomy ceases to exist. 
Some of the strategies suggested in this 
regard, include:
•	 Giving girls a fair representation in 

the prefectorial system, where they get 
an opportunity for active discussions, 
decision making, and skill development.

•	 Utilizing the school assembly to sensitize 
girls towards their status and rights 
given to them by the state. 

•	 Encouraging them to participate in 
sports activities. Those who show 
promise should be provided special 
training and fitness regimes.

•	 Theatre could be used to make girls 
aware about the issues and concerns 
in their lives and society. The selected 
themes and plot should be such that 
they evoke questions in the mind of the 
audience.

•	 Talks, seminars, and workshops on 
leadership may be organized which 
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might help the teachers and learners 
to update their knowledge and skills 
and also enable them to evolve newer 
strategies to develop leadership qualities 
amongst their learners.

•	 In the co-education settings, male 
learners and teachers should be 
sensitized towards gender discrimination 
and stereotyping. They should be 
encouraged to participate in gender 
sensitive activities and discussions.       

•	 To identify natural leaders, informal 
activities like cultural festivals, trips and 
girl camps could be organized. Those 
who show better leadership qualities 
can mentor their other classmates in 
developing them.

•	 Such opportunities should be created 
for girls, where they can exhibit a 
number of leadership qualities.

•	 Schools should promote positive 
interpersonal skills. This would help 
girls to meet new people and create 
support networks for themselves.

•	 Encouraging girls to take interest in 
science and technology. This would 
help them to develop a spirit of inquiry. 
Interest and competence in the area of 
technology would help them become 
more confident and self-reliant.

•	  Schools should delegate responsibilities 
to girls to help them gain confidence. 
After the successful completion of one 
task, they would be keener to volunteer 
for the next. 

•	 In the library, books about female 
leaders and achievers that inspire girls 
to themselves aspire to be leaders, must 
be made available.

•	 School may also organize parenting 
workshops where parents are sensitized 
towards gender discrimination and 
importance of leadership qualities for 
girls.

Thus, schools and teachers can play a vital 
role to inculcate traits and abilities through 
leadership programmes, by means of which 
they would be able to achieve the goal of 
women’s empowerment. Such programmes 
would not only obliterate the notion 
of gender stereotypy but foster gender 
complementarity. Girls at school may also 
be seen as potential leaders in Panchayati 
Raj Institutions, particularly in rural areas.
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9.1 OVERVIEW

Though girls and women constitute almost 
half the population of our country, the 
number of women participating in physical 
education and sports is very less as 
compared to men. Till very recently, sports 
for women did not get the attention of the 
parents, community and even the women 
themselves. Media too gave wide coverage 
to men’s sports, obliterating the presence 
of women sportspersons. Socialization 
practices have generally inhibited girls and 
women from participating in games and 
other outdoor activities. Social norms like 
purdah, early marriage, puberty and dress 

codes have kept girls and women deprived 
of physical activities. The fear of losing 
one’s feminity,  being accused of being 
westernized,  resistance to unisex looks and  
parents’ attitudes about gender appropriate 
behaviour have induced inhibition among  
many girls to be active in sports.  However, 
over the years, women activists, researches 
in women’s studies and media have 
collectively brought in seeds of change and 
built up awareness about the myths and 
fallacies that exist in the form of societal 
beliefs and attitudes in this regard. As a 
consequence, women’s sports and games 
have begun to receive patronage from the 
government and public at large. 
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9.2 INTRODUCTION

“ W i t h i n  t h e 
s o u n d  b o d y 
lives the sound 
mind.” This is 
a well-known 
proverb which 
appears to be 
very relevant 
in the context 
of the school curriculum as well. The 
merit of sports and physical education in 
promoting physical, emotional and mental 
well being has been emphasized time 
and again by various research studies. 
Besides harmonious development of 
the body and mind, sports helps in the 
cultivation of varied life skills such as 
team spirit, interpersonal skills, courage, 
sportsmanship and perseverance.  They 
also help to inculcate human and social 
values such as concern for others, for 
peers, for the community, build a sense 
of patriotism and promote international 
understanding.

Physical Education as a discipline and 
as a part and parcel of the curriculum 
comprises instructions, guidelines and 
training in physical exercises and games, 
especially in schools aimed at promoting 
bodily fitness and strength. The word 
physical has been derived from the medieval 
Latin word, ‘physicalis’ which in turn 
originates from the Latin word ‘physica’ 
meaning physic. The word ‘sport’ involves 
games or competitive activities leading to 
physical exertion and has been derived from 
the medieval English word ‘Desport’ which 
originated from the Latin word ‘disporto’ 
meaning carry away. Sport also means 
recreation, which brings relaxation and 
rejuvenation of the body and mind. 

There are three kinds of sports which 
are generally popular. They include: (a) 
Indoor sports; (b) Outdoor sports; and (c) 
Adventure sports.

(a) Indoor Sports: Indoor sports are 
played inside a building or in a covered 
space. Some of the popular ones are 
Carrom, Ludo, Lego, Bowling, Table 
Tennis, Chinese Checker, Braino, 
Mechano, Trade, Cards, Tambola, 
Scrabble and Chess.

(b) Outdoor Sports: Outdoor sports are 
undertaken in the open air or in the 
playground.  The popular ones include 
Swimming, Athletics, Weight Lifting, 
Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Lawn Tennis, 
Cricket, Hockey, Football, Volleyball, 
Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Wrestling, 
Judo, Karate, Taekwondo, Badminton, 
Boxing, and Squash  

(c) Adventure Sports: Adventure sports 
are  p layed 
for the sake 
of fun and 
adventure . 
These kinds 
of sports have 
an element 
of risk and 
danger. The most common and 
popular adventure sports include 
River Rafting, Camel Safari, Bull Fight, 
Boating, Surfing, Skiing, Skating, 
Trekking, Climbing, Mountaineering, 
Horse Racing, Car Racing, Cycling, 
Motorcycle Racing and Water Polo.

There are some sports that can be played 
both indoors and outdoors like swimming 
and basket ball.

Self-Reflection 
1. Why do socialization practices inhibit 

and deprive girls from participating in 
sports and physical activities?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. In what ways can sports and physical 
education help to enhance the 
personality traits of girls?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
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3. Which sport or physical activity do you 
personally feel interested in and why?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

4. Collect and analyze the data in a 
tabular form about the type of sports 
or physical activities being pursued by 
15-20 girls in your neighbourhood or 
in a particular school.

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

5. What efforts would you make to change 
the gender stereotypical mindset of girls 
and their parents with regard to sports 
and physical education?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To identify the factors that account for 
the  lower participation of girls in sports 
and physical education in schools.

•	 To understand the issues  related 
to gender stereotyping in sports and 
physical activities in schools. 

•	 To build awareness about the history 
of women’s sports at the national and 
international levels.

•	 To review the role of government policies 
in enhancing sports and physical 
education amongst girls and women 
to formulate strategies for enhancing 
the participation of girls and women in 
sports.

9.4 HISTORY OF WOMEN’S SPORTS: 
THE INDIAN SCENARIO

I n d i a n  w o m e n 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n 
international athletics 
for the first time in 
the Helsinki Olympics 
in 1952. Following 
t h i s ,  t h e  I n d i a n 
women’s hockey team 
participated in the 

international events in U.K. and Australia 
in 1953-54 and in 1956 respectively. 
Subsequently, they won the Asian Hockey 
Championship. Thus, Indian women have 
shown their talent whenever they got an 
opportunity. Media, both at the national and 
international levels, applauded the efforts 
of Sayeeda Sultan, a young Indian girl, who 
was selected as the world’s table tennis 
champion in Vienna. India’s track sensation 
P.T. Usha was the first Indian woman to 
enter the final Heat in the Olympics in 1984 
at Los Angeles in the 400 meters hurdle 
race. Karnam Malleswari won a gold medal 
in the world weightlifting championship and 
a bronze medal in the Sydney Olympics held 
in the year, 2000. Through her outstanding 
performance in lawn tennis Sania Mirza has 
broken all shackles for Indian girls. Indian 
women’s participation and achievements 
have continuously been growing in the field 
of sports. The International Year of Women 
in 1975 embodied the theme of ‘Equality, 
Development, Peace’ which translated into 
action in sports by the participation of girls 
and women.  It saw the commencement of 
the National Sports Festival for Women, 
an event that is celebrated every year. The 
sporting talent search scheme at the All 
India level further helped in promoting 
sports among girls. Opportunity to get 
training in athletics from distinguished 
national and international trainers was 
also provided to talented young girls. Thus 
women’s sports got noticed and started 
receiving due attention.

In spite of many efforts by the government 
and sports organizations, the participation 
and achievement level of girls and women 
in sports and physical activities has 
always been lower when compared to their 
male counterparts, at the national and 
international levels. In order to enhance 
participation and to strengthen the quality 
of sports and physical education amongst 
girls and women, it is important that an 
organized and well planned effort from a 
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gender perspective be carried out by the 
school authorities. An attempt may be 
made to introduce more gender equitable 
practices in the area of sports and physical 
education in schools. In fact, the onus 
of responsibility for the elimination of 
gender bias and stereotypy lies with the 
schools. They can play a very influential 
role in mediating attitudinal change in 
the mindsets of the students, parents and 
community as a whole.  

9.5 NATIONAL SPORTS POLICY FOR 
GIRLS AND WOMEN:  SOME KEY 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

India’s National Sports 
Policy reiterates that 
the part ic ipat ion 
o f  w o m e n  a n d 
girls in sports and 
g a m e s  n e e d s  t o 
b e  e n c o u r a g e d . 
I t  r e c o m m e n d s 
emphasis being given 
to the identification 
o f  spo r t s  t a l en t 
among women, and 
making provisions 
for sports scholarships, coaching and 
nourishment support to promising girls, 
with a view to improve the standards of 
their performance in competitive games. 
It also suggests that programmes such as 
scouting, guiding, camping, N.C.C., etc. 
need to be expanded and strengthened, 
for they help in cultivating qualities like 
endurance, team work, decision making, 
resourcefulness, work ethics and social 
skills among girls and women. Further, girls 
and boys need to given due opportunities 
at all levels of schooling for participation in 
sports and physical education. This would 
bring in them the feeling of togetherness, 
equality, empowerment and a spirit of true 
friendship. Special significance has also 
been given to women’s education in the 
country’s planned development.

9.6 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN SCHOOLS AS REFLECTED IN 
NCF–2005

The National Curriculum Framework –2005 
very clearly highlights that, “health is a 
critical input for the overall development 
of the child as it also influences enrolment, 
retention and school completion rates 
significantly”. It adopts a holistic definition 
of health within which physical education 
and yoga contribute to the physical, social, 
emotional and mental development of the 
child. It recommends the need to address 
this aspect at all levels of schooling with 
special attention to vulnerable social 
groups and girl children.  Thus, as a core 
part of the curriculum, the suggestion 
is that time allocated for games and 
yoga must not be reduced or taken away 
under any circumstance. Health and 
physical education must continue to be a 
compulsory subject from the primary to the 
secondary stages, and an optional subject 
of the higher secondary stage. At this level, 
it needs to be given equal status with other 
school subjects.

Self-Reflection
1. Discuss amongst your colleagues 

the scenario of sports and physical 
education of your school and few other 
schools from your experience and 
observation. 

 _____________________________________ 
_____________________________________

2. Prepare a chart of ten sports women 
stars of national and international 
level, preferably from ten different 
sports.

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.7 GENDER RELEVANT TERMS:  
DEFINITIONS

(a) Gender can be described as a culturally 
defined pattern of behavior and social 
interaction ascribed on the basis of 
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sex. The term is particularly related to 
femininity and masculinity.

(b) Gender Bias exists when either sex, 
male or female is treated less favourably 
than the other because of the belief 
that people’s abilities are determined 
by their sex. 

(c) Gender Stereotyping occurs when 
certain behaviours are considered to 
be predominantly appropriate and 
expected from either males or females 
without taking into consideration their 
individual interests and abilities.

(d) Gender Inclusive Resource and 
Curriculum by its content, illustration, 
language and methods gives value 
and validity to girls and women, their 
knowledge and experience, equally 
with boys’ and men’s knowledge and 
experience, by individual interest and 
ability, rather than according to sex 
role stereotypes.

(e) Non-Sexist approach is applied to 
attitudes, behaviours, practices and 
systems which accept individual 
differences in personality and capability 
and are opposed to the rigid definition 
and imposition of sex roles.

(f) Gender Equity: Gender equity exists 
when both males and females are 
expected and encouraged to pursue 
interests, subjects, careers and 
lifestyles which are determined by 
individual interest and ability, rather 
than according to sex-role stereotypes.

9.8 THE GENDER QUESTION IN SCHOOL 
SPORTS:  SOME CONSIDERATIONS

If both girls and boys have to make healthy 
life style choices, then they need access 
to an inclusive, broad and contemporary 
sports and physical education programme 
during their schooling years. Equal access 
to the same activities in sports and physical 
education to girls and boys however may 
still not mean that there will be equal 
outcomes. In fact, physical education and 
sports lessons could be the important site 

in which a more 
androgynous 
gender identity 
in both boys 
and girls gets 
constructed. 
T radit ionally 
s p e a k i n g , 
some activities 
are considered girl specific while some 
are considered boy specific. The gender 
specificity in the activities related to sports 
and physical education is speculated to 
be very obvious due to the gender identity 
perceptions resulting from socialization 
practices. A study carried out in 25 
government, government-aided and private 
schools of Delhi on the status of sports 
and physical education from a gender 
perspective at NCERT by Jairath, Sushma 
(2001) brought to light gender biases and 
stereotypes in the attitudes of girls and boys, 
and in educational practitioners including 
the Head teachers. The gender question 
became secondary whether it was a single 
sex-boys school, single sex-girls school or 
a co-educational school since there was a 
predominance of boys. So, if the status of 
sports and physical education for girls in 
schools has to improve, the fundamental 
issue is creating a facilitative mindset in 
the attitudes of all school personnel, policy 
makers and parents of girls. In all schools, 
particularly girls’ schools, availability of 
facilities, coaching, infrastructure and 
legitimate time and space in the school 
schedule are also important factors that 
need to be addressed.  The gender beliefs 
that impede equality in sports between boys 
and girls have to take primacy over all other 
considerations. The ideal situation would be 
one in which gender equality and quality in 
sports endeavours go hand in hand.

9.9 ROLE OF SOCIALISATION 

Stereotyping in sports is very evident when 
girls mainly play kho-kho while boys play 
cricket. Although sports and physical 
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e d u c a t i o n 
periods are 
s h o w n  o n 
t h e  s c h o o l 
t i m e t a b l e , 
the sanctity 
o f  u s i n g 
these  s lo ts 
effectively is 
not followed in most of the Government 
schools. Sports teachers in many instances 
are asked to   teach other subjects along 
with sports. It is also a common observation 
that in co-educational schools, boys get 
attention in sports while girls get more 
attention in other cultural activities. In 
these schools, sports teachers are generally 
males and girls shy away from physical 
education. Even when there is a female 
teacher, the attention is given more to 
boys for sports and to girls for dance and 
music programmes. Further, the minds of 
teachers, parents and community are pre- 
–occupied with the importance of studies 
and achievement, relegating games and 
sports to a relatively insignificant position. 
Games periods in schools are often treated 
like free periods. In many schools, sports 
and physical education exist only as a 
ritual for sports day. Or for preparing for 
interschool sports tournaments in specific 
games. Generally, sports competitions are 
held for games like cricket, football and 
hockey for boys’ teams. In girls’ schools, 
sports and physical education teachers 
concentrate on P.T., kho-kho and indoor 
games, that too with minimal support or 
patronage. At times, games periods are 
treated as free periods for the girls and 
their teachers alike. Further, there is hardly 
any emphasis on non-traditional sports. In 
most private schools, although sports and 
physical education are given full emphasis, 
studies and academic achievement are 
given much more importance due to 
extensive curricula having to be covered and 
a demanding evaluation and examination 

system.  Thus those with visible sports 
talents are identified and nurtured so that 
they can represent their school in various 
tournaments, but the remaining students 
tend to take it as a ritual which is part of the 
school time table. With respect to yoga as 
well, although it is very healthy to have yoga 
classes, it is seen that if the yoga teacher is 
a male, the focus is on boys. Older girls have 
problems and inhibitions that often make 
their presence in a yoga class for namesake 
alone. Moreover, a proper dress code is 
needed for conducting yoga classes. Often 
girls from government schools may not be 
able to afford a special yoga dress. In many 
schools it is also seen that no proper space 
is allocated for yoga classes and therefore, 
it is the theory and not the practicals which 
take place.

Activities
1. List women achievers in sports 

at national level and write the 
achievements of any two. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Find out women in sports of your state 
and prepare biography of any one. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.10 STRATEGIES FOR ENHANCING 
SPORTS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN SCHOOLS FROM A GENDER 
LENS

Some strategies to nurture sports and 
physical education among girls are as 
follows:
•	 Promoting equal access and equal 

participation of girls from different 
socio-economic backgrounds in sports 
and physical education activities in 
schools: Girls from all the strata of the 
society should get equal opportunity 
and access to all kinds of sports and 
physical activities in schools. For this 
minimum facilities need to be created 
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in schools for conventional and non-
conventional sports.

  For example, sports like cricket and 
hockey also 
s h o u l d  b e 
introduced in 
girls’ schools. 
Girls’ teams 
n e e d  t o 
b e  f o r m e d 
a n d  a n y 
stereotypical attitude needs to be 
corrected at the school level. Similar 
efforts need to be made regarding the 
organisation of games such as kho-kho 
and skipping for boys. Such games 
could also be made popular among 
them.

•	 El iminat ing gender  b ias  and 
gender stereotyping in the choice 
of different sports and physical 
education activities: Choices to 
play and participate in all kinds of 
physical activities need to be given to 
both girls and boys. Achievement of 
girls and women in sports need to be 
emphasized and biographies of some 
eminent sports women of India may be 
included in content areas like science 
and languages. Women achievers in 
different areas of sports may be invited 
to interact with students and their 
parents, particularly those of girls. This 
will help in changing their mindset.

•	 Sensitizing the physical education, 
sports and yoga teachers for promoting 
quality and serious sports among 
girls: The gender component also 
needs to be integrated in the pre-service 
and in-service training of physical 
education and yoga programmes. 
In-service training and orientation 
programmes may be organized for 
sports, physical education and yoga 
teachers to improve the quality of sports 
and to promote seriousness about it in 
schools, particularly amongst girls.

•	 Furthering the cause of sports in 
India, particularly for girls and 
women at the Policy level and its 
implementation: The efforts of the 
government in promoting women’s 
sports need to be disseminated 
extensively amongst teachers, girls, 
women, parents and the community. 
From the National Sports Policy, the 
components related to girls and women, 
and incentives and schemes like, 
scholarship programmes, particularly 
those meant for girls and women need 
to be discussed with the girls and their 
parents.  Such efforts are likely to raise 
consciousness about the importance of 
sports and games.

Activities
Dwell on the following and put together 
your views. This can also be done as a 
discussion:

1. How can media play a vital role in 
promoting women’s sports?

2. How participation of girls in school 
sports can be enhanced?

3. As a teacher, what efforts will you make 
to change the attitude of the school 
authorities towards sports and physical 
education and optimal utilization of 
sports funds annually?

4. As a teacher how will you encourage 
girls to participate in unconventional 
sports?

5. Organizing school parents-community 
meets and working towards positive 
mindsets for sports and physical 
activities for girls and women.
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APPENDIX 1

Concerns of Adolescent Girls
•	 Sexual exploitation and sexual abuse

•	 Maladjustment

•	 Identity crisis

•	 Lack of concentration in studies

•	 Physical appearance

 – Pimples

 – Height

 – Size of breasts

•	 Body image

•	 Sexual attractiveness

•	 Heterosexual attraction

•	 Heightened emotionality

•	 Lack of self confidence

•	 Feelings of personal inadequacy

•	 Pre-occupation with sex

•	 Extreme modesty

•	 Day dreaming

•	 Moodiness

•	 Obstinacy

•	 Heightened sensitivity resulting in easily hurt feelings

•	 Unsatisfactory relationship with teachers

•	 Worry about examination

•	 Fear of results of tests and examinations

•	 Lack of concentration

•	 Unrealistic teacher expectations

•	 Too much homework

•	 Inability to express themselves, to say no

•	 Lack of freedom

•	 Problems in decision-making

•	 Need to be on one’s best behaviour

•	 Unsatisfactory relationships with fathers

•	 Poor communications with parents

•	 Unrealistic parental expectations

•	 Difference of opinion with parents
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Meaning of Each Life Skill
1. Self-Awareness: Includes our recognition of ourselves, our character, strengths and weaknesses, 

desires and dislikes. It is learning about me as a special person. It is a pre-requisite for effective 
communication, interpersonal relationship and developing empathy.

2. Empathy: Is an ability to imagine what life is like for another person even in a situation that 
we may not be familiar with.  It helps us to understand and accept others and their behaviour 
that may be very different from ourselves i.e. understanding how people are alike and how we 
differ.  It includes skills like - Ability to listen, understand another’s needs and circumstances, 
ability to express that understanding.

3. Critical Thinking: It is the ability to analyze information and experience in an objective 
manner.   This include skills like - analyzing peer and media influences, analyzing attitudes, 
values, social norms, beliefs, and factors affecting them, identifying relevant information and 
sources of information.

4. Creative Thinking: It is an ability that helps us look beyond our direct experience and address 
issues in a perspective which is different from the obvious or the norm.  It adds novelty and 
flexibility to the situation of our daily life.  It is the ability to analyze information and experiences 
in an objective manner. It contributes to problem solving and decision making by enabling us 
to explore available alternatives and various consequences of our action or non-action.

5. Decision-Making: The process of making assessment of an issue by considering all possible/
available options and the effects different decision might have on them. It is the ability to 
weigh the pros and cons of alternative and accepting responsibility for the consequences of 
the decision.

6. Problem Solving: Having made decisions about each of the options, choosing the one which is 
the best suited, following it through the process again till a positive outcome of the problem is 
achieved.  In all it is identifying problems, exploring alternatives and making rational decision. 
For developing these skills one needs to have - Information-gathering skills, evaluating future 
consequences of present actions for self and others and determining alternative solutions to 
problems.

7. Effective Communication: It is an ability to express ourselves both verbally and non-verbally 
in an appropriate manner.  This means being able to express desires, opinions, and fears and 
seek assistance and advice in times of need.  Skills include - Verbal/non-verbal communication, 
active listening, expressing feelings, giving feedback without blaming, receiving feedback.

8. Interpersonal Relationship: It is a skill that helps us to understand our relations with others and 
relate in a positive/reciprocal manner with them.  It helps us to value and maintain relationship 
with friends and family members and also be able to end relationships constructively.  It helps 
in working with others and understanding roles and constraints of others.

9. Coping with Stress:  It is an ability to recognize the source of stress in our lives, its effect on 
us and acting in ways that help to control our levels of stress.  This may involve identifying 
stress, time management, positive thinking and taking action to reduce some stress for example 
changes in physical environment, life styles, learning to relax etc.  we need to go into the details 
of this skill as this is the important skill to be developed in children of the present world. 
Through questions and answers debates, discussions and role play teacher can share happy 

APPENDIX 2
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moments, share unhappy moments, analyse and understand the causes of stress and strategies 
for coping with it.  The art of stress management is to keep oneself at a level of stimulation 
that is healthy and enjoyable.  Learning to cope with stress will give students greater control 
over their lives and help them to keep their stress level low.

10. Coping with Emotions:  It is the ability, which involves recognizing emotions in others, and 
ourselves, being aware of how emotions influence behaviours and being able to respond to 
emotions appropriately. It helps to understand that there are a range of emotions and the 
expression of emotions may be different for different people in response to the same situation. 
It may include managing anger, dealing with grief and anxiety, coping with loss, abuse and 
trauma.

11. Household Related Skills: Household related skills are skills needed to carry out our day 
to day activities in the house.  It includes skills like cooking, balanced diet, washing clothes, 
sweeping and cleaning, kitchen gardening, health and hygiene, mending, stitching, thrift and 
household remedies.  Domestic maintenance like minor electrical repair, repair of taps, bicycle 
maintenance, white washing, painting, maintenance of domestic appliances like stoves and 
cookers are also included in it.

12. Family Related Skills:  These are skills that are related to management of all the family affairs. 
All the family related skills such as planned and responsible parenthood, AIDS/HIV/STD 
awareness, drug abuse, sex education, menstrual management, handling and stopping family 
violence, verbal and physical abuse, child abuse, sexual harassment, first aid (burn, injuries, 
snake bite drowning, poisoning etc.) home nursing, health and nutrition are included in it.

13. Accessing Public Services : These skills relate to knowing and understanding of accessing 
and operating the existing public services for day to day functioning of life thus benefiting the 
family, the community and the society for improving the quality of life.   It includes skills like 
post and telegraph operations, rail/bus services, banking operations, accessing health and 
sanitation service, traffic rules and regulation and computer literacy including internet ticket 
booking.

14. Environmental Sensitivity:  It relates to protection, conservation and preservation of 
environment, understanding the close relationship between human beings, their activities 
and the surrounding in which they live.  The environment related skills are like protection of 
environment, identification of pollution hazards and polluting agents, conservation of resources, 
recycling of bio-degradable materials for daily use, love and care for plants and animals, use 
of eco-friendly techniques and disaster management (floods, famine, earthquake, cyclone etc.)

15. Legal Literacy:  It is important that children are made aware about laws that govern human life.  
These laws are essential to combat conflicts arising out of continuing deep-seated inequalities 
of caste, class, race, religion and above all gender inequalities.  It is important to build in our 
children enough understanding and commitment to human progress through the content and 
process of school education.  The key to all human developments lies in ensuring observance 
of laws and not enforcement by external agencies.  This includes skills related to constitutional 
rights and duties, right to education, consumer education, human rights, rights of the child, 
right of women, personal and social laws, labour laws, laws related to crime against women 
and public interest litigation.  

Appendix
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9.1 OVERVIEW

Though girls and women constitute almost 
half the population of our country, the 
number of women participating in physical 
education and sports is very less as 
compared to men. Till very recently, sports 
for women did not get the attention of the 
parents, community and even the women 
themselves. Media too gave wide coverage 
to men’s sports, obliterating the presence 
of women sportspersons. Socialization 
practices have generally inhibited girls and 
women from participating in games and 
other outdoor activities. Social norms like 
purdah, early marriage, puberty and dress 

codes have kept girls and women deprived 
of physical activities. The fear of losing 
one’s feminity,  being accused of being 
westernized,  resistance to unisex looks and  
parents’ attitudes about gender appropriate 
behaviour have induced inhibition among  
many girls to be active in sports.  However, 
over the years, women activists, researches 
in women’s studies and media have 
collectively brought in seeds of change and 
built up awareness about the myths and 
fallacies that exist in the form of societal 
beliefs and attitudes in this regard. As a 
consequence, women’s sports and games 
have begun to receive patronage from the 
government and public at large. 
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9.2 INTRODUCTION

“ W i t h i n  t h e 
s o u n d  b o d y 
lives the sound 
mind.” This is 
a well-known 
proverb which 
appears to be 
very relevant 
in the context 
of the school curriculum as well. The 
merit of sports and physical education in 
promoting physical, emotional and mental 
well being has been emphasized time 
and again by various research studies. 
Besides harmonious development of 
the body and mind, sports helps in the 
cultivation of varied life skills such as 
team spirit, interpersonal skills, courage, 
sportsmanship and perseverance.  They 
also help to inculcate human and social 
values such as concern for others, for 
peers, for the community, build a sense 
of patriotism and promote international 
understanding.

Physical Education as a discipline and 
as a part and parcel of the curriculum 
comprises instructions, guidelines and 
training in physical exercises and games, 
especially in schools aimed at promoting 
bodily fitness and strength. The word 
physical has been derived from the medieval 
Latin word, ‘physicalis’ which in turn 
originates from the Latin word ‘physica’ 
meaning physic. The word ‘sport’ involves 
games or competitive activities leading to 
physical exertion and has been derived from 
the medieval English word ‘Desport’ which 
originated from the Latin word ‘disporto’ 
meaning carry away. Sport also means 
recreation, which brings relaxation and 
rejuvenation of the body and mind. 

There are three kinds of sports which 
are generally popular. They include: (a) 
Indoor sports; (b) Outdoor sports; and (c) 
Adventure sports.

(a) Indoor Sports: Indoor sports are 
played inside a building or in a covered 
space. Some of the popular ones are 
Carrom, Ludo, Lego, Bowling, Table 
Tennis, Chinese Checker, Braino, 
Mechano, Trade, Cards, Tambola, 
Scrabble and Chess.

(b) Outdoor Sports: Outdoor sports are 
undertaken in the open air or in the 
playground.  The popular ones include 
Swimming, Athletics, Weight Lifting, 
Kabaddi, Kho-Kho, Lawn Tennis, 
Cricket, Hockey, Football, Volleyball, 
Baseball, Basketball, Soccer, Wrestling, 
Judo, Karate, Taekwondo, Badminton, 
Boxing, and Squash  

(c) Adventure Sports: Adventure sports 
are  p layed 
for the sake 
of fun and 
adventure . 
These kinds 
of sports have 
an element 
of risk and 
danger. The most common and 
popular adventure sports include 
River Rafting, Camel Safari, Bull Fight, 
Boating, Surfing, Skiing, Skating, 
Trekking, Climbing, Mountaineering, 
Horse Racing, Car Racing, Cycling, 
Motorcycle Racing and Water Polo.

There are some sports that can be played 
both indoors and outdoors like swimming 
and basket ball.

Self-Reflection 
1. Why do socialization practices inhibit 

and deprive girls from participating in 
sports and physical activities?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. In what ways can sports and physical 
education help to enhance the 
personality traits of girls?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________
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3. Which sport or physical activity do you 
personally feel interested in and why?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

4. Collect and analyze the data in a 
tabular form about the type of sports 
or physical activities being pursued by 
15-20 girls in your neighbourhood or 
in a particular school.

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

5. What efforts would you make to change 
the gender stereotypical mindset of girls 
and their parents with regard to sports 
and physical education?

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.3 OBJECTIVES

•	 To identify the factors that account for 
the  lower participation of girls in sports 
and physical education in schools.

•	 To understand the issues  related 
to gender stereotyping in sports and 
physical activities in schools. 

•	 To build awareness about the history 
of women’s sports at the national and 
international levels.

•	 To review the role of government policies 
in enhancing sports and physical 
education amongst girls and women 
to formulate strategies for enhancing 
the participation of girls and women in 
sports.

9.4 HISTORY OF WOMEN’S SPORTS: 
THE INDIAN SCENARIO

I n d i a n  w o m e n 
p a r t i c i p a t e d  i n 
international athletics 
for the first time in 
the Helsinki Olympics 
in 1952. Following 
t h i s ,  t h e  I n d i a n 
women’s hockey team 
participated in the 

international events in U.K. and Australia 
in 1953-54 and in 1956 respectively. 
Subsequently, they won the Asian Hockey 
Championship. Thus, Indian women have 
shown their talent whenever they got an 
opportunity. Media, both at the national and 
international levels, applauded the efforts 
of Sayeeda Sultan, a young Indian girl, who 
was selected as the world’s table tennis 
champion in Vienna. India’s track sensation 
P.T. Usha was the first Indian woman to 
enter the final Heat in the Olympics in 1984 
at Los Angeles in the 400 meters hurdle 
race. Karnam Malleswari won a gold medal 
in the world weightlifting championship and 
a bronze medal in the Sydney Olympics held 
in the year, 2000. Through her outstanding 
performance in lawn tennis Sania Mirza has 
broken all shackles for Indian girls. Indian 
women’s participation and achievements 
have continuously been growing in the field 
of sports. The International Year of Women 
in 1975 embodied the theme of ‘Equality, 
Development, Peace’ which translated into 
action in sports by the participation of girls 
and women.  It saw the commencement of 
the National Sports Festival for Women, 
an event that is celebrated every year. The 
sporting talent search scheme at the All 
India level further helped in promoting 
sports among girls. Opportunity to get 
training in athletics from distinguished 
national and international trainers was 
also provided to talented young girls. Thus 
women’s sports got noticed and started 
receiving due attention.

In spite of many efforts by the government 
and sports organizations, the participation 
and achievement level of girls and women 
in sports and physical activities has 
always been lower when compared to their 
male counterparts, at the national and 
international levels. In order to enhance 
participation and to strengthen the quality 
of sports and physical education amongst 
girls and women, it is important that an 
organized and well planned effort from a 
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gender perspective be carried out by the 
school authorities. An attempt may be 
made to introduce more gender equitable 
practices in the area of sports and physical 
education in schools. In fact, the onus 
of responsibility for the elimination of 
gender bias and stereotypy lies with the 
schools. They can play a very influential 
role in mediating attitudinal change in 
the mindsets of the students, parents and 
community as a whole.  

9.5 NATIONAL SPORTS POLICY FOR 
GIRLS AND WOMEN:  SOME KEY 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

India’s National Sports 
Policy reiterates that 
the part ic ipat ion 
o f  w o m e n  a n d 
girls in sports and 
g a m e s  n e e d s  t o 
b e  e n c o u r a g e d . 
I t  r e c o m m e n d s 
emphasis being given 
to the identification 
o f  spo r t s  t a l en t 
among women, and 
making provisions 
for sports scholarships, coaching and 
nourishment support to promising girls, 
with a view to improve the standards of 
their performance in competitive games. 
It also suggests that programmes such as 
scouting, guiding, camping, N.C.C., etc. 
need to be expanded and strengthened, 
for they help in cultivating qualities like 
endurance, team work, decision making, 
resourcefulness, work ethics and social 
skills among girls and women. Further, girls 
and boys need to given due opportunities 
at all levels of schooling for participation in 
sports and physical education. This would 
bring in them the feeling of togetherness, 
equality, empowerment and a spirit of true 
friendship. Special significance has also 
been given to women’s education in the 
country’s planned development.

9.6 HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN SCHOOLS AS REFLECTED IN 
NCF–2005

The National Curriculum Framework –2005 
very clearly highlights that, “health is a 
critical input for the overall development 
of the child as it also influences enrolment, 
retention and school completion rates 
significantly”. It adopts a holistic definition 
of health within which physical education 
and yoga contribute to the physical, social, 
emotional and mental development of the 
child. It recommends the need to address 
this aspect at all levels of schooling with 
special attention to vulnerable social 
groups and girl children.  Thus, as a core 
part of the curriculum, the suggestion 
is that time allocated for games and 
yoga must not be reduced or taken away 
under any circumstance. Health and 
physical education must continue to be a 
compulsory subject from the primary to the 
secondary stages, and an optional subject 
of the higher secondary stage. At this level, 
it needs to be given equal status with other 
school subjects.

Self-Reflection
1. Discuss amongst your colleagues 

the scenario of sports and physical 
education of your school and few other 
schools from your experience and 
observation. 

 _____________________________________ 
_____________________________________

2. Prepare a chart of ten sports women 
stars of national and international 
level, preferably from ten different 
sports.

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.7 GENDER RELEVANT TERMS:  
DEFINITIONS

(a) Gender can be described as a culturally 
defined pattern of behavior and social 
interaction ascribed on the basis of 
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sex. The term is particularly related to 
femininity and masculinity.

(b) Gender Bias exists when either sex, 
male or female is treated less favourably 
than the other because of the belief 
that people’s abilities are determined 
by their sex. 

(c) Gender Stereotyping occurs when 
certain behaviours are considered to 
be predominantly appropriate and 
expected from either males or females 
without taking into consideration their 
individual interests and abilities.

(d) Gender Inclusive Resource and 
Curriculum by its content, illustration, 
language and methods gives value 
and validity to girls and women, their 
knowledge and experience, equally 
with boys’ and men’s knowledge and 
experience, by individual interest and 
ability, rather than according to sex 
role stereotypes.

(e) Non-Sexist approach is applied to 
attitudes, behaviours, practices and 
systems which accept individual 
differences in personality and capability 
and are opposed to the rigid definition 
and imposition of sex roles.

(f) Gender Equity: Gender equity exists 
when both males and females are 
expected and encouraged to pursue 
interests, subjects, careers and 
lifestyles which are determined by 
individual interest and ability, rather 
than according to sex-role stereotypes.

9.8 THE GENDER QUESTION IN SCHOOL 
SPORTS:  SOME CONSIDERATIONS

If both girls and boys have to make healthy 
life style choices, then they need access 
to an inclusive, broad and contemporary 
sports and physical education programme 
during their schooling years. Equal access 
to the same activities in sports and physical 
education to girls and boys however may 
still not mean that there will be equal 
outcomes. In fact, physical education and 
sports lessons could be the important site 

in which a more 
androgynous 
gender identity 
in both boys 
and girls gets 
constructed. 
T radit ionally 
s p e a k i n g , 
some activities 
are considered girl specific while some 
are considered boy specific. The gender 
specificity in the activities related to sports 
and physical education is speculated to 
be very obvious due to the gender identity 
perceptions resulting from socialization 
practices. A study carried out in 25 
government, government-aided and private 
schools of Delhi on the status of sports 
and physical education from a gender 
perspective at NCERT by Jairath, Sushma 
(2001) brought to light gender biases and 
stereotypes in the attitudes of girls and boys, 
and in educational practitioners including 
the Head teachers. The gender question 
became secondary whether it was a single 
sex-boys school, single sex-girls school or 
a co-educational school since there was a 
predominance of boys. So, if the status of 
sports and physical education for girls in 
schools has to improve, the fundamental 
issue is creating a facilitative mindset in 
the attitudes of all school personnel, policy 
makers and parents of girls. In all schools, 
particularly girls’ schools, availability of 
facilities, coaching, infrastructure and 
legitimate time and space in the school 
schedule are also important factors that 
need to be addressed.  The gender beliefs 
that impede equality in sports between boys 
and girls have to take primacy over all other 
considerations. The ideal situation would be 
one in which gender equality and quality in 
sports endeavours go hand in hand.

9.9 ROLE OF SOCIALISATION 

Stereotyping in sports is very evident when 
girls mainly play kho-kho while boys play 
cricket. Although sports and physical 
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e d u c a t i o n 
periods are 
s h o w n  o n 
t h e  s c h o o l 
t i m e t a b l e , 
the sanctity 
o f  u s i n g 
these  s lo ts 
effectively is 
not followed in most of the Government 
schools. Sports teachers in many instances 
are asked to   teach other subjects along 
with sports. It is also a common observation 
that in co-educational schools, boys get 
attention in sports while girls get more 
attention in other cultural activities. In 
these schools, sports teachers are generally 
males and girls shy away from physical 
education. Even when there is a female 
teacher, the attention is given more to 
boys for sports and to girls for dance and 
music programmes. Further, the minds of 
teachers, parents and community are pre- 
–occupied with the importance of studies 
and achievement, relegating games and 
sports to a relatively insignificant position. 
Games periods in schools are often treated 
like free periods. In many schools, sports 
and physical education exist only as a 
ritual for sports day. Or for preparing for 
interschool sports tournaments in specific 
games. Generally, sports competitions are 
held for games like cricket, football and 
hockey for boys’ teams. In girls’ schools, 
sports and physical education teachers 
concentrate on P.T., kho-kho and indoor 
games, that too with minimal support or 
patronage. At times, games periods are 
treated as free periods for the girls and 
their teachers alike. Further, there is hardly 
any emphasis on non-traditional sports. In 
most private schools, although sports and 
physical education are given full emphasis, 
studies and academic achievement are 
given much more importance due to 
extensive curricula having to be covered and 
a demanding evaluation and examination 

system.  Thus those with visible sports 
talents are identified and nurtured so that 
they can represent their school in various 
tournaments, but the remaining students 
tend to take it as a ritual which is part of the 
school time table. With respect to yoga as 
well, although it is very healthy to have yoga 
classes, it is seen that if the yoga teacher is 
a male, the focus is on boys. Older girls have 
problems and inhibitions that often make 
their presence in a yoga class for namesake 
alone. Moreover, a proper dress code is 
needed for conducting yoga classes. Often 
girls from government schools may not be 
able to afford a special yoga dress. In many 
schools it is also seen that no proper space 
is allocated for yoga classes and therefore, 
it is the theory and not the practicals which 
take place.

Activities
1. List women achievers in sports 

at national level and write the 
achievements of any two. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

2. Find out women in sports of your state 
and prepare biography of any one. 

 _____________________________________
_____________________________________

9.10 STRATEGIES FOR ENHANCING 
SPORTS AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
IN SCHOOLS FROM A GENDER 
LENS

Some strategies to nurture sports and 
physical education among girls are as 
follows:
•	 Promoting equal access and equal 

participation of girls from different 
socio-economic backgrounds in sports 
and physical education activities in 
schools: Girls from all the strata of the 
society should get equal opportunity 
and access to all kinds of sports and 
physical activities in schools. For this 
minimum facilities need to be created 
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in schools for conventional and non-
conventional sports.

  For example, sports like cricket and 
hockey also 
s h o u l d  b e 
introduced in 
girls’ schools. 
Girls’ teams 
n e e d  t o 
b e  f o r m e d 
a n d  a n y 
stereotypical attitude needs to be 
corrected at the school level. Similar 
efforts need to be made regarding the 
organisation of games such as kho-kho 
and skipping for boys. Such games 
could also be made popular among 
them.

•	 El iminat ing gender  b ias  and 
gender stereotyping in the choice 
of different sports and physical 
education activities: Choices to 
play and participate in all kinds of 
physical activities need to be given to 
both girls and boys. Achievement of 
girls and women in sports need to be 
emphasized and biographies of some 
eminent sports women of India may be 
included in content areas like science 
and languages. Women achievers in 
different areas of sports may be invited 
to interact with students and their 
parents, particularly those of girls. This 
will help in changing their mindset.

•	 Sensitizing the physical education, 
sports and yoga teachers for promoting 
quality and serious sports among 
girls: The gender component also 
needs to be integrated in the pre-service 
and in-service training of physical 
education and yoga programmes. 
In-service training and orientation 
programmes may be organized for 
sports, physical education and yoga 
teachers to improve the quality of sports 
and to promote seriousness about it in 
schools, particularly amongst girls.

•	 Furthering the cause of sports in 
India, particularly for girls and 
women at the Policy level and its 
implementation: The efforts of the 
government in promoting women’s 
sports need to be disseminated 
extensively amongst teachers, girls, 
women, parents and the community. 
From the National Sports Policy, the 
components related to girls and women, 
and incentives and schemes like, 
scholarship programmes, particularly 
those meant for girls and women need 
to be discussed with the girls and their 
parents.  Such efforts are likely to raise 
consciousness about the importance of 
sports and games.

Activities
Dwell on the following and put together 
your views. This can also be done as a 
discussion:

1. How can media play a vital role in 
promoting women’s sports?

2. How participation of girls in school 
sports can be enhanced?

3. As a teacher, what efforts will you make 
to change the attitude of the school 
authorities towards sports and physical 
education and optimal utilization of 
sports funds annually?

4. As a teacher how will you encourage 
girls to participate in unconventional 
sports?

5. Organizing school parents-community 
meets and working towards positive 
mindsets for sports and physical 
activities for girls and women.
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APPENDIX 1

Concerns of Adolescent Girls
•	 Sexual exploitation and sexual abuse

•	 Maladjustment

•	 Identity crisis

•	 Lack of concentration in studies

•	 Physical appearance

 – Pimples

 – Height

 – Size of breasts

•	 Body image

•	 Sexual attractiveness

•	 Heterosexual attraction

•	 Heightened emotionality

•	 Lack of self confidence

•	 Feelings of personal inadequacy

•	 Pre-occupation with sex

•	 Extreme modesty

•	 Day dreaming

•	 Moodiness

•	 Obstinacy

•	 Heightened sensitivity resulting in easily hurt feelings

•	 Unsatisfactory relationship with teachers

•	 Worry about examination

•	 Fear of results of tests and examinations

•	 Lack of concentration

•	 Unrealistic teacher expectations

•	 Too much homework

•	 Inability to express themselves, to say no

•	 Lack of freedom

•	 Problems in decision-making

•	 Need to be on one’s best behaviour

•	 Unsatisfactory relationships with fathers

•	 Poor communications with parents

•	 Unrealistic parental expectations

•	 Difference of opinion with parents
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Meaning of Each Life Skill
1. Self-Awareness: Includes our recognition of ourselves, our character, strengths and weaknesses, 

desires and dislikes. It is learning about me as a special person. It is a pre-requisite for effective 
communication, interpersonal relationship and developing empathy.

2. Empathy: Is an ability to imagine what life is like for another person even in a situation that 
we may not be familiar with.  It helps us to understand and accept others and their behaviour 
that may be very different from ourselves i.e. understanding how people are alike and how we 
differ.  It includes skills like - Ability to listen, understand another’s needs and circumstances, 
ability to express that understanding.

3. Critical Thinking: It is the ability to analyze information and experience in an objective 
manner.   This include skills like - analyzing peer and media influences, analyzing attitudes, 
values, social norms, beliefs, and factors affecting them, identifying relevant information and 
sources of information.

4. Creative Thinking: It is an ability that helps us look beyond our direct experience and address 
issues in a perspective which is different from the obvious or the norm.  It adds novelty and 
flexibility to the situation of our daily life.  It is the ability to analyze information and experiences 
in an objective manner. It contributes to problem solving and decision making by enabling us 
to explore available alternatives and various consequences of our action or non-action.

5. Decision-Making: The process of making assessment of an issue by considering all possible/
available options and the effects different decision might have on them. It is the ability to 
weigh the pros and cons of alternative and accepting responsibility for the consequences of 
the decision.

6. Problem Solving: Having made decisions about each of the options, choosing the one which is 
the best suited, following it through the process again till a positive outcome of the problem is 
achieved.  In all it is identifying problems, exploring alternatives and making rational decision. 
For developing these skills one needs to have - Information-gathering skills, evaluating future 
consequences of present actions for self and others and determining alternative solutions to 
problems.

7. Effective Communication: It is an ability to express ourselves both verbally and non-verbally 
in an appropriate manner.  This means being able to express desires, opinions, and fears and 
seek assistance and advice in times of need.  Skills include - Verbal/non-verbal communication, 
active listening, expressing feelings, giving feedback without blaming, receiving feedback.

8. Interpersonal Relationship: It is a skill that helps us to understand our relations with others and 
relate in a positive/reciprocal manner with them.  It helps us to value and maintain relationship 
with friends and family members and also be able to end relationships constructively.  It helps 
in working with others and understanding roles and constraints of others.

9. Coping with Stress:  It is an ability to recognize the source of stress in our lives, its effect on 
us and acting in ways that help to control our levels of stress.  This may involve identifying 
stress, time management, positive thinking and taking action to reduce some stress for example 
changes in physical environment, life styles, learning to relax etc.  we need to go into the details 
of this skill as this is the important skill to be developed in children of the present world. 
Through questions and answers debates, discussions and role play teacher can share happy 
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moments, share unhappy moments, analyse and understand the causes of stress and strategies 
for coping with it.  The art of stress management is to keep oneself at a level of stimulation 
that is healthy and enjoyable.  Learning to cope with stress will give students greater control 
over their lives and help them to keep their stress level low.

10. Coping with Emotions:  It is the ability, which involves recognizing emotions in others, and 
ourselves, being aware of how emotions influence behaviours and being able to respond to 
emotions appropriately. It helps to understand that there are a range of emotions and the 
expression of emotions may be different for different people in response to the same situation. 
It may include managing anger, dealing with grief and anxiety, coping with loss, abuse and 
trauma.

11. Household Related Skills: Household related skills are skills needed to carry out our day 
to day activities in the house.  It includes skills like cooking, balanced diet, washing clothes, 
sweeping and cleaning, kitchen gardening, health and hygiene, mending, stitching, thrift and 
household remedies.  Domestic maintenance like minor electrical repair, repair of taps, bicycle 
maintenance, white washing, painting, maintenance of domestic appliances like stoves and 
cookers are also included in it.

12. Family Related Skills:  These are skills that are related to management of all the family affairs. 
All the family related skills such as planned and responsible parenthood, AIDS/HIV/STD 
awareness, drug abuse, sex education, menstrual management, handling and stopping family 
violence, verbal and physical abuse, child abuse, sexual harassment, first aid (burn, injuries, 
snake bite drowning, poisoning etc.) home nursing, health and nutrition are included in it.

13. Accessing Public Services : These skills relate to knowing and understanding of accessing 
and operating the existing public services for day to day functioning of life thus benefiting the 
family, the community and the society for improving the quality of life.   It includes skills like 
post and telegraph operations, rail/bus services, banking operations, accessing health and 
sanitation service, traffic rules and regulation and computer literacy including internet ticket 
booking.

14. Environmental Sensitivity:  It relates to protection, conservation and preservation of 
environment, understanding the close relationship between human beings, their activities 
and the surrounding in which they live.  The environment related skills are like protection of 
environment, identification of pollution hazards and polluting agents, conservation of resources, 
recycling of bio-degradable materials for daily use, love and care for plants and animals, use 
of eco-friendly techniques and disaster management (floods, famine, earthquake, cyclone etc.)

15. Legal Literacy:  It is important that children are made aware about laws that govern human life.  
These laws are essential to combat conflicts arising out of continuing deep-seated inequalities 
of caste, class, race, religion and above all gender inequalities.  It is important to build in our 
children enough understanding and commitment to human progress through the content and 
process of school education.  The key to all human developments lies in ensuring observance 
of laws and not enforcement by external agencies.  This includes skills related to constitutional 
rights and duties, right to education, consumer education, human rights, rights of the child, 
right of women, personal and social laws, labour laws, laws related to crime against women 
and public interest litigation.  
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